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VOLUME XII, ------------------- —— , , ... 1 human nature, of theology and the art of tore If wo did not prize thneo holy
oiinnoe and nettv jealousies and the have to reconcile ourselves to «peaking ; and, above all. *ith a dutiful and . gilts 0f religion to prcberve which they
cliques and petty )ea.ou= country. Trinity College, with its it'm(K.enr life. He only who himaelf liv.s *uffprcd 80 much.
frittering away ot their energies on pr0fildenti l,fi Protestant virtuously-c»». stand[a*«We would be unworthy of the name
things of no practical value, Instead o pr0fe66Orlal staff, its Protestant atmos oth®re’™ ^ reading* of the regular of Irishmen were we not proud of their 
husbanding and concentrating them pbere, is held up as a suitable Institu A causal * leads us to oh glorious struggle lor tho oldon faith If
Z a given object, make them but tion for the higher education of a Mrndaymorateg paper ^ ^ n(™ready ah they were to
unimportant factors to the community. \gCV?p00” "oue'and UUy m J! agree"with the Holy Father bleed and die for the faith of our fath-

Tbey see this, and many ol them de- ab|iUrd Why, to thus maintain Trin at least on the subject of pleaching.
Plore It. The remedy for the evil is Uv College the enjoyment of its In thousands of ArnerKan„

- •» »■- «■ rre ,-sr:,e ssssjsswar:
ploy the means they will succeed. COuatr/would cease It we Catho political harangues delivered of old in

Failure has come to them in the past ^ w(-t0 p]aced ou the same level, the Homan Forum.—Avo Maria, 
because they wore disunited, because cdv-1,attonally, with our uon-Cathollc 
thev were deceived by the politician fellow-countrymen. When we rcool-
who built castles in the air for them, lect ihe educational advantages 
who built castles master- which the Canadian Government nip
Butthey are the politicians master piles to Its Catholic subjects we are not 4 Sermon by itev.
and the sooner they understand it, the 8Urprj.ed at (inning a man of Mr. •• ailuv na-mon "
better. Devlin's accomplishments who can On Sunday, .Jan, 15th, the loronto

- ' come here and address an intelligent Division! of the A O H. paraded to
THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION. audience as he has addressed us here St. Paul’s church in a body, to attend

---------- .. tonight. In this country, on the evening si-iviecs.
Important Speech by the Btxbop i other hand, how few are cap- church was crowded to Us fullest ex-

Elphln. able of acting an Independent and In tent. At the invitation ol the Rector,
Dublin Nation. Dec. 21. telligent part in a public assembly ? Rev. J. L. Hand, sermon of the

At an illustrated lecture on Canada Why is itthat so lew are found capable evening wasdeltvered by Lev. 1 athcr 
succoring of a fellow-creature. Per- n jD Boylei Colonel Hammond, J. in any constituency, of discharging Dollard, of St . Marys : 
chance it seemed to them but an arid p preBidtDg, the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy the duties of members of Parliament. The preacher drew a s I P

, but we all see It clearly LqRev Dr. Clancy, who was Dlstrkt Councils which the Irish Local history of the Irish race in Its tri-
receWed with loud applause, said—Mr. Government Act will shortly call into umphs and its sufferings.
Chairman ladles mid gentlemen-I existence? An all sufticlent answer is His leader, Moses, who delivered Israel 
rise to discharge a very pleasing duty the absence of a University training irom bondage, leading .

tha, of returning the hanks of this of which we Catholics can consclenti- through sea and desert into that the 
meeting to Mr Devlin for his most in- ously take advantage. Let us secure Promised Land. He announced He 
atrueHve* and interesting lecture. I a Catholic University and I have no would give them glory, and through 
structive an daresay I mav hesitation in predicting that In ten them all the nations oi the earth should
speak for myself, and 1 daresay i may hesitation m pr s be bless-d But the glory He gave to I. Id the first place there are certain

-the altar of every sacri- apeak for all present when 1 say that years we shall have educated and in j be blessed, ta J Ï nf e,rth facts whiebinn one disputes.
the le-tvra we have listened to bas telligent tanaiaates rur vinUioi. vOun- inraei w«= , s „„lns (a) The .lews true, a remote period -uubeen not only a source of pleasurable ells, Town Councils, and County Conn- In His eyes earth s glory is vanity and onB ^uowa bow far back-prayed lor their 
entertain men" but o. mucUse.ul in cils, and for Parliament .s well I nothingness. H« ™s. dead. ^ ^ Lord,a day, 0B
formation. Mr. Devlin has brought would, therefore, say that it Is a pat mk.iitx em .• The thrones earth, prayed 1er their dead.
!° = Inna- hut most delight!ul i iuruev, riotlc duty, Incumbent upon every and dominate the world. I.be tlirones (e) 'rhe b-athau world, led by natural in- 
»r,d has'told us many things about public representative body in the 0f their Kings blaze with gold and stinct, or else by primeval tradition, prayed 
Canadian life and manners and eus country to agitate at preSRn| jeweis ; the palaces^o e r grta t f°(d)8The 'Christian Church, from the

culslo^w America without the would'say, moreover thaMRe awe^mid wonder^ iheu^armie^Ju

lïmVexJu”ton7g7m"”îw.n8lu addf Town Counct” after coming Into exist- to their tread. But God !«*« down, saÿn,îïi' ,n ohfi'/iiV-' plV.' w\uVr Chris'
from excursion g - lalned th„ p iB ,0 pass a strong resolution, de- and alt this pomp and grandeur melt u..,,,. jew,„h or heailien, always h.-ivnaud do
chief industries otCanada,and has dwelt mandlng as an educational right from away “°d .hronee^totter an detail the «iiigrton"!e™ithi'Mcëp'i. <‘t thechil-
rm manv points which teach us how the Government that undertakes to At His word thrones ’ the Protestant lfel-miatiou of ihe
on many p be success- rule us the establishment of a Catholic the proud walled cities crumble to dust . lOT..|h century. the toregumg state-
fnUy developed. 1 He ha" referred to Unhersity in which orthodox religion -the mighty armies are swept away meut, ammere matters of lac., which ea„-

the perfect religious equality which and ortl>odox patrlotlsm-not the spur like ^ Having laid down these facts
exists in the country, and the epien- ioUs article wh ch is so much In vogue sere lean es ^ ^ det.ee of a universal practice of man-

, . did educational institutions which Aie at presen, w . them so The elorv Ue bestowed on Israel was kind, the Champion seeks for the be-
really virtuous conduct, and say that h , erected aud maintained at the expense who have now e peop1e-] thJ1îofv o" faith. He sent His Divine lief, or doctrine, from which tniscom-

*M,*z>»*.*. ~w-- iseutossssis aft'SCÆî

But all their advantages of Canadian such subjects, that I deem S * en * " t Moses to deliver f»i«h What is the doctrine under-
life not«,ltbeteudlD£, Mr. MM li "«“"!» - P-, «.«.
S-WW» Hùsrw-tt&s-s ssurrsrsrcrtii

ÊErxEœH EE55££t5 3r|à;:r ïsst
lacking in steadfastness and ambition. a8 Compared with Ireland, „„der their control. The htness o. the the rough deserts ot trial and persecu praying^for the dead^ ^ ^ eDjoy

They are to all seeming content to be thou h bothpay allegiance to the same country to be entrusted wn me aon them Qf narth,y beati|il, vlaipn and who, therefore,
I...L of ...d -i cartiera to» !,« o™. to- -«» to „,d .to.

-to be slaves in the temple o, Pros- The Government of ance of a respectable political stems I unfading and ineffable m uae m £ hl9bo.
parity. And yet they are clever and Canada fosters native industries : the before the civilized world-the capacity ,;Li.!iv or faith iiuimiiia^ , ®“r we opght"rather to commend
energetic and equipped sometimes poilcy 0f the English Government has 0f our countrymen for undertaking lnd He faaa scattered them to theiour oura’elvea t0 his prayers." This remark 

npff nrvthimr that stands for success, been to repress and crush out of exist- the largest responsibilities which c wlndg that they may win unto Him the the belief that those who
with everything that stands tor s e„ce ali forms of Irish industry. The be confided to men in the government k m of the world, hmphasizing ‘"Martyrdom immediately enter
What Is the reason that outside of Que Gnocvernment „f Caneda applieB the tax o( human affairs- al are now on their ^ provldence of God, the preacher “"'’vén without passing through the
bee, we find so few of them occupying aUon Qf her peopie towards the devel- trial, and on their trial lor glaneed over the successive cycles ol . ^ o( purga.orVi u is also too

We know ent of trade and commerce, to- the first time in °“r „nB'.9™r.y Irish history. broad because it includes those con-
wards the enlarging of the scope and since our connection with Lngl . The golden age of peace and relig- demned t0 hell, out ot which there Is 
usefulness of education with » view to Hence it behooves us to elect none to th when Eri„ was the Mini of no redemption| and, consequently, for
the attainment of a higher standard of new Councils, wbcllxoi- county oi I Balnta and scholars ; the cycle of the wbom prayera would be of no avail. 
National greatness ; whereas the Gov- district, or town, except men of in' Danish Invasions, and the glorious BebideB; the same evidence that
ernment of England applies the taxa- ligence, education and integrity, who vlctory of the Cross on the bloody h-dd ^ the common practice of praying
tion of Ireland-taxation which, as we have been well tried in the conduct of I ( Cl0ntarf . the Norman Invasion ^or the dead proveB also tho motive
know. Is excessive to the extent of public affairs. But one oon^lt the Reformation, and the culminating which prayers were offered
three millions annually — to the should be insisted upon before e_ y I horrorBof the " Penel Days. Take the case of the Jews before the
strengthening of her navy, to the in- other-no man should be elected to the No natlon 0f the world ever passed o[ Christ. The historical ovld-
creasing of her land forces, to the de- new bodies until he pledges himse o through auch a fearful ordeal ; but in that they prayed for the dead is
velopment of all the destructive ma- place the demand for a Catholic l m the end lreiand conquered, and on the in the #eeond book of Maccabees,
chinery ol war with a view to foreign verstty as the foremost plank of his lgt q{ Januaryi lBs'2, the forces of (r2,43x it lh stated that Judas
aggression. These surely constitute platform. Iagalnthauk Mr. ‘" heresy acknowledged thetr defeat, made a collection end sent money to
a difference in the policy of the two f0r his admirable lecture, end naB" 1 when the l'rotestant church was dis- lcm hacrlliie3 to be offered
Governments, and explain the differ- him on the part of his audience that the eatabllahod ln Ireiaml. for the sins ol the do d- Here the
encein prosperity of the two subject remembrance of his kindness in =”™" Where did the Irish people get this °Q ,or prayera i8 given. They
peoples. Mr. Davlin has dwelt at con- tng such a distance to speak to us sb 1 great lalthi thi6 the alne; that Is, for the forgiveness
siderable length on one important be treasured ln Boyle for many a future I vrI]ME perseverance and dinim-- , th(, B|n8 0f the dead. Andthechap- 
question, that, namely, of education, day, (Loud applause). fortitude? ter ends with this statement : “Ills
and has contrasted, without, perhaps, ----------♦---------- ' U must needs be they were rewarded efore a holy and a wholesome
Intending it, the Canadian system with TW0 KINDS OF PREACHING. with this indomitable faith for their to pray lor the dead, that they
our own. He has told us how, in the --------- - . grand devotion to our l)ivino Sav,our ^ fl()m thelr alDS. ••
two principal provinces of Canada, One comfort which Catholics enjoy ln lhe grpat sacrificei of the Altar, ana ][ero the evidence that proves the
Protestants contribute towards the sup- i;, the assured feeling that, thetr Sun- £c jjjS immaculate Mother wno ga „ractiee ot the Jews gives at the same
port of Protestant schools, and Gath- day stirmoll, whether it be long or them that love for purity and cba8‘ J time the motive of it, or the root doc- 
olics towards the support of Cath- ahorti earnest or dull, will be about wbtch is the distinguishing character ^ lhat UIlcjcrliea it. ln the same 
olic schools. This is denominational religlon, But our separated and much tstic of their race. wav Christian tradition and the testt
education In the highest sense of these dlvlded brethren have to sit under an Oh! that we had an Irish embrandt o{ the Fathers, while proving
words, and is tho ideal towards which amatcur politician, or a dabbler ln t0 palnt this picture : It is on a w a ^ Jpl.aetice of praying for the dead,
we have been aiming, short of which e(,on0mlcs or municipal government, IrlBh hillside ; the night shades stilt thp motive to be to shorten thetr
we cannot be satisfied ln this country. 0Q the day which they call, with grim hover over misty vale andl sombre ptla, aufferlng8.
The teaching of religion ts perfectly path0S| the day of rest. The Holy m0Untaln peak. We can almost hear u Th() doctr)ne of a middi0 3tate or
untrammelled In the schools of Ontario Father-3 letter on the subject of preach- the aad night wind singing a plaintive where B0U]8 sufier for a time be-
and Quebec ; whereas, In this country, lng t0 the Minister General of the hymn through yonder broken chance ,orp entPring hcuven and tho practice 
though we live under the same Soyer- i'ranci8eans, shows the closeness of which tells of an abbey of olden time. for the dead stand or fall
elgn, the power to Impart religious tho pope s touch with modern world, See, there, the priest whose altar is a h'r Reject the former and the
knowledge is circumscribed by a nar- aQd how keenly he appreciates Its ledge of rock. He raises on high the ,Jter become8 objectless. It the doc- 
row system of Irritating, restrictive var|0U8 religious needs. The letter is Sacred Host, and the P°or P P > trine of purgatory be rejected ail the 
legislation,which,ninety-nine cases out thus summarized by the London Tab- rlcb in faith—richer and happier dead are ln heaven, where they need 
of a hundred is absolutely unwarrant- ,et. evary way than the great ones ot our „ . or in heli, where our
able. Mr. Davlin has exhibited views The 6nd of preaching being the salvation earth-they are close around h m hena_ rB ar0 of n(iavail. In following

11 of some of the great Universities of ( the hearer, tlm preacher a duty and sn- lng low in reverent adoration a Cathollc practice the Champion must
Canada, three or four of which are as prayer. And in ^ « distance Ltrtne on which the prac
he has informed us, exclusively Catho- laines neceseary fw them to know, m a weirdly outlined agaln9t 1 F, J tice rests.-N. Y. Freeman’s Journal 
He—the governing body ts Catholic, „„nn6r adapted to their eomprelienmoo. dawniug, other figures are seen watch 
the professoriate asasa rule is Catholic, | When the herald of the holy Gospel aUo»s hlg tor the coming of the persecutors,
Catholic principles of ethics and Catho | hh»dMo ™ hu‘bselReeR7or abover.he as Christ watched and wancd ot old l
lie views of historic questions are heads of his hearer., the people only go away drear Gethsemanae. We have been 
presented, which Cathollc pupils aa llunRry as they come Ori looking at a mass of the 1 enal
can, without danger, accept - the- PreacherDays.’’ .
ln a word the whole atmos | ', icb can not be done withoot long and dill- * ,, .
phere of these Institutions la Catholic. Kallt preparation. The General is therefore w#, my dear brothers, would he un- 
Contrast this condition of the Canadian exhorted, to aee 'haL,X. jfreiîïU’ïïd worthy children of such heroic ancei- 
edueatlonel eyeteo with that which we ' equipped with a knowledge ot seience an

a gold medal. She gave some dollars—
_______ _ a thing to be commended—and many of

London, Saturday, January 21, 18991 the Sisters gave their aH-their lives
-------------------- - — ■ Bat the Sister who nursed tho wouud-

A SIMPLEU CAThClIlSM. | ed and plague.Btricken soldier wants
The Rev. Hugh Canning’s article ln ' neither gold medal nor thanks for her 

issue of The Monitor should 8ervices. She wears the gold medal 
Interested In the 0f purity, and the thanks will bo he 

stowed by the Lord of all Rulers. She 
will be remembered by those who have 
seen her on her rcunds of mercy ; and 

whose wounds have been

die ©atholtc yeeorfc.

t

irx-lu conclusion the preacher said : 
Thank God, tc-day the Church In Ire
land, after her long centuries of 
struggle, is as strong and vi .-, oroua as 
she was in the days of St. Patrick.

She possesses again her grand schools 
and her magnificent cathedrals, aud 

sends out her valiant missionaries 
to every quarter of the globe.

In the quiet aud verdant glens the 
angelus bell peals out every day, and 
ils sweet tones call the faithful to 
prayer as they did in far efi days fif
teen hundred years past.

Erin has been tried in the furnace ol 
all'ection, and she has not been lound 
wanting. Let us pray, m\ dear breth 
ei n, that the light of that heavenly faith 
will shine forever on our dear lands, 
and let us resolve, to-night to be tor- 

true to the principles aud leach-

a recent
be read by everyone 
religious training of the young. He, 
as every other Catholic, ts loud In his 
praises of Butler’s Catechism. It is, as 
we have said before, a compendium of 
doctrine, but its wording and phrase- 

wonderful and mysterious to

\
THE TRIUMPH OF IRELANDS 

FAITH.
;many a one 

dressed by her deft fingers, and who 
have been helped to health by her 
gentle ministrations, will remember 
her, and be better and stronger for the 

until the last bugle call.
The sisters of the world must have 

amazed at her self-sacrifice

a rtI e

Iology are 
the little ones.

,1. It. Doll aril.

Sunday schools heIn very many 
says the child Is too much of a parrot, 
the teacher too much of a taskmaster. 
Are not,then,the answers to be

On account of the exactness ol

memory,

The linememor- been
They must have had a glimpse for the 

of another world where 
human beings count as noblest acts the

ized ?
Catholic doctrine this seems necessary : 
but if this be done before these answers 
are understood, the child’s memory Is 
simply taxed with what Is to him a 
meaningless jumble of words and 

This method, If It may be

moment

ever
ings of that religion for which our 
fathers buffered and died.waste

paper crowns
land fruitful of good thoughts and 

strong resolves where rings the chorus 
ot the triumph of the soul over the

phrases.
called a method, has been in vogue 
long enough. Of course it has pro 
duced Catholics, but we want more: we 
want Intelligent Catholics.

Let us hear from you again, Father.

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD
as a

The Catholic Champion (High Church 
Episcopal in its December numbfii. 
devotes several of Its columns to the 
subject of “ Prayers for tho IX-ad. " It 
begins thus :

body.
She has done it because she is a 

daughter of the Church which has 

hpien ever 
flee and the asylum of every misery,” 
and which because it continues the 
work of the Rsdeemer has a message of 
consolation and a helping hand lor all 
those who suffer.

CHURCH MUSIC.

Lorenzo Perosl hasThe Rev. 
achieved by his latest production, 
14 The Resurrection of Christ, a great 
musical triumph. Competent critics 
say that his work has the qualities of 

and predict a brilliant 
It Is interesting to

“Yellow” literature has received a 
blow from the Archbishop of 

The Toronto Mail, in a 
approves it.

permanency 
future for him.
know that the youthful priest author 
sought the development of his genius 

in the strains of the singers of a 
day but in the melodies of the old 
masters who sang not to tickle the ears could> witbout
of the populace but because they had a {e6U’ pronounce favorably on an 

for the world. Some of our 1

severe 
Montreal.
moment of candor,
Verily times have changed, for we 
did not believe that the Mail's editor 

detriment to his

not

as evl-advlee coming from an Archbishop. 
We venture to compliment him on his

message
readers will remember the beautiful 
words of Cardinal Newman on the 
subject. Speaking of tho power of 
music in the human soul he says :

Can it be that these mysterious stirrings 
nf the heart, and keen emotions and si,-nu e 
yearings after we know not what, and awful 
impressions from we know not whence, should 
he wrought in us by what is unsubstantial. , 
and comes and goes and begins and ends m : 
not itself ? It is not so : it cannot be. No, 
they have escaped Irom a some higher umng a sewer
hPaîrnVi-y«heVedeium,PofUcr:^,^6,o«nDdi 1 resentation he will remember his con 

they are echoes from our home ; they are ' , d,,mnatlon ot 11 jeliow literature.
voice of angels in the magnificat of saints; _______
something they are besides themselves which 
we cannot compass, which we cannot utter : 
though mortal man. aud he perhaps not other 
wise distinguished above his fellows, has ttie 
gift of eliciting them.”

The appointment of the composer to 
the Ststlne chapel is appropriate, for 
we are reminded that 
The fount at which the panting Mind as- 

th'irstlof knowledge, quailing there her

“done a
We cherish tho hope that he will be 
steadfast, and that when any of his 

endeavors to make his col- 
for calumny and misrep-

bretbren

It includes the

if II is
Flowshfrom the eternal source of Home’s im

perial bill.
From the earliest times the Church 

has exhorted her children to the study 
Her saints and Pontiffs

prominent position ?
circumstances have helped

any
that many 
to effect this, but, nevertheless, it Is a 
standing rebuke to their indolence and

of music, 
established schools for the purpose.

The Benedictine Guido D. Arezzo 
invented the present system of musical 

It were wearisome to cite the
apathy.

Some of them say that the easiest 
way is the best way. Their fathers 
have travelled thus, and the eons' feet 
must know no other path. They must 
be prudent, so as not to excite animes

This

notes.
many authors who testify not only to 
the love of the people for music but to 

with which the Churchthe care
watched over its development, guard
ing its simplicity and using it as the 
handmaid of religion

tty,to provoke religious feeling.
Men heard Its j8 what is termed worldly wisdom, and 

strains as if they came from the lnvls- it tells them to wait and to truckle Mid 
ible world which dominated thetr in time they will be rewarded. We 

“ Under the have heard this often, and we say that

rea-
were

thoughts and actions.
Inspiration of faith art was a great more pitiable language cannot com 
and holy thing, it was the reflection fr0m human lips. A slave can under
of God. It was the soul world.” stand it, but a freeman never.

And to day, with all our vaunted Let UB be men first—owning our- 
nrngress, we are compelled to go back | 8Pive8, and determined to put forth 
and to seek the reason why Catholic our energies to the accomplishment of 

the models of modern | our ufe'8 WOrk. We may not attain 
Haydn, | our object : we may be defeated, but If 

shall be found on the field with

/

composers are
Palaestrlna,musicians.

Mozart, Rossini, and other men who 
Implored, before beginning a work, I the marks of freedom,and not the man- 
the guidance of God, have breathed I acie8 ot the serf.
Into the simple notes a harmony and Qur young men have been too long 
beauty that are the delight as well as j f0;i0Wing the advice of those who use 

the despair of modern artists.

so, we

If theythem as stepping stones, 
choose their work, cling to it, fight for 
it, they will succeed. Let them depend 

themselves, and not upon the
NOTES BY THE WAY.

Dr. S. F. Kramer wants to know | upon 
why President McKinley has forgotten politicians. . nrdinarv
to comment on the work of the Ststers If they seek he p from the ordinary 
of Charity during the late war. Per- politician they will P'J < 1 ^

haps the deliberations anent the ap- goodly price. They , y ._
pointment of Mr. Choate, and the vari- come a “ward heeler, or obtain a pos 
ous investigations about “ beef ” and tion injlhe "OMl Service, «dte-J 
things military, have taken up his at- this they must show a prope spirit of 
tention ; hut we have no hesitation In gratitude. This government by the
saying that he will make amends for people and for the people is a wondrous

his neglect when he Is reminded of it thing, 
b, his Catholic supporters. Did it ever occur to our joung men

Mise Gould ie, so report says, about that they, If united, «-uld force the 
to receive the tfcanke of Congress, add I granting of any just dema

it belongs to every large nature, 
when it is not under the immediate 
power of some strong, unquestioning 
emotion, to suspect itself and doubt the 
truth of its own impressions, conscious 
of possibilities beyond its own.hortzon
—George Eliot.
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| he gave the message for his mother that
, I .i . kimnlv staring. I I had to do,” said he, “ required secrecy I jrjori8 , had come home. The Count was

is elastic. It is a Yankee no- or that TaMtej eUr “JLnJhis weekly for two reasons: that it might be more a lrille curious as lie heard the hurried,
“-"'r. Floriin, unewy at the a*pai.mlf eba-tlj".1 “tile liSaomsol Ameri- MT'Tvinlfred'dwl^B^alie1 a"^^!

, afssMfc, tsarfifass -sxttsssAttest'• .sr-‘--tSSKystchapter xiv. ,.vr'tznrsi, T .^3 EE-Âiespassi; ^S£sASJS«?trs65ft$?i i^w&%t«ssssr^i^r:s
rs;vr.rr.zsïïU's;. arvïts star izg xirJsaassswiz.

Tlte clouds had been gathering over the Wallace? v, _. I. . r;I1L- vt-rv raw syllables. blance, to search for two or moreof lus I „ave )ier an opportunity to settle down
citv of Washington during a warm Do- " Gradually rising, laughed 1 lonan. „Russian,’' said the priest; relatives who came to this country just int0 her usual placidity, which she did in
cem Iter afto racCand after sunset the " I have the White House ™ v‘ew. an(, ,°he man made k dubious gesture thirty years ago. It is whispered that the Lin(la-„ room, ‘where she eat crying and
rain began to fall lightly at first in a I " Four years of power just a mont i ■ I i rauelated as an affirmative by good prince, whose character is not of the I j the darkness, " O Linda !
tronblesome drizzle! and later in a heavy I Bah ! And you strive for years like whtçh ^.tohd, un- Best, was under the necessity of doing ha8 mme back again. " The Count
downpour. The municipal almanac had giants to get the place. I had rather , M^nt faee fpbB priest went out with some dirty work years ago that lie might W1B ao d0liKt,ted at not finding in l lonan
announced a full moon, and although the a count over a little village than su I P . ÿ looked over the church get into his present lordly position. lie I the faintest resemblance to his mother

1.1 lin» I threatening of the heavens was plain I man. Ifyouwere ofTereda Pr‘Jlc I ‘ I aolemnlv examining some parts curiously, trumped up a charge againsta young and I lbat be grew eager to begin work at once.
A man who neglects In- in-aHli lssal1"* , fg; t ours before darkness, tlie morrow and the presidency at the same so y, withdrew when he was noble relative; said relative tied with two I ,, j have still less resemblance to my

•«[' l"&TîK“b«thé officiaki preferred to stand by the alman- moment, which to you would be the near- and with • *‘“igns of gratitude. children to this country; the prince en- fathern aaid Florian. “ Rut it would not
I ""imperiling hi- t.revi.mp endow. ac anil iLve jiedestrians and thieves to est to choose? Blid Flor. ' -• 1 thi’nk we had bettor look to our val- tered upon his relative s [«ssessions, and do to 0 my mother by broaching so

mini.1 All Ihc wealth in tie world, all the Btumb!e and grow profane in the Egypt- . U “t,T„ ,. 'f emrse llut we never liable* while he is in town," said the the story ended. Nuw n hiso'd age. abruptly an important matter. Hie idea
power in th* worl«i, all tlu- !>v i-ure m the I jarknee8 a private dwelling on one »an gravely, of course. i»ai we' n»v I , . . - servant; “he would not best- Prince Louis fears for his wealth and I 0f trying to prove her son the proj»erty of
world, all the loy.- and poetry and music ( lighted before its own have perpetual power in , j t to murder u8 I fear, for it is seldom standing. He begins to look for a -Seme-1 allotber woman 1 Your object would ver-
aminohilitv:.n.ll,canty arc ... . nstmthe under this lamp at tire same “ I know. I referred toother countries. I late to nturuer us, „ sis. To escape it he commissions me to tainly 1)e fraatrated by such haste. You
mouth <>f tin „,V.n« after tin- | moment two dripping gentlemen stopped Suppose you were heir to so d I „ . down the road one fair mom- find the exiled prince or his children, I WOH|d Ket n0 information at all.”
dib)rd«u"K|l.at nihctvnin.- m.-n in a him for tire purpose P0f lighting cigars The noble family rflreUmd- , I j in fime to meet the train, Squire and settle with them for a respectable sum I Aa Vladimir had asked the favor of
dred n. k-lc<i VOU i iunot g. I tip average, I yion. piorian Wallace sliivered slightly at An earldom would sat y , Pendleton's ponderous glances rested to remain here and leave him tb® I being made acquainted with all the cir-
everv da. man p. believe that indigestion the |irat impression of tire stranger's face, Honan. , ,, , d r ia aorrowfully on the marble shaft which joyment of ins estates, lie gave me some cum8tances of Honan’s lurtlr as soon as
Ui l.lli.in-in or ... live'..— or !.. ada.he I u w ftJ a0 ^bite, so dull, so cruel; the He stopped, his face whitened, and h d'-8 name and then brightened portraits to help the search. You so poB8ible, the exammatiou was held the
or Ins- of l' ' p m a PI" nr 'ÿ'.î'jà'J flickering light of the lamp, and the red jaw tell. At the window near whet y 0f a stranger examining closely resembled one of them that I took I t moru|ng after breakfast. Mr. and
the mourn... .OKI dim».- through the d.|> “,ow of tbe gave it a very sinister stood appeared the coId outlines of the a the gravi. Who could you for a possible heir and began to in- Mrg ^ «ere present, and, with Mr.
pooh" at von until son., morning hi expression besides. The stranger looked haunting fi^, its cruelty outlining t f the^mon^ ^ g^im had heard of the quire into your antecedeuta. 1 shall now pdUy Wallace, w ere informed of the rea-
wak. up and finds himself ■.. k abed atthm slyly hut strangely fora long time, so s.rarply and suddenly o .. new-comer and the mystery that sur- show you the portraits. First, doyen aona of the visit. Hilly was highly
Thin h, W .11 send to. r, dor-tor mid find out if studying a long forgotten scene and to overwhelm tarn with terror, lie eco hi Knd this lie felt to be the hold me absolved from any crime against amused, and Sara felt the inspiring charm
to his Mirp.isi thaï all .in-. '''"I"1''»“ying to plaSs it in his memory. ered himself speedily, but did not finish rounder^ uim.^a ^ road ^ the your fame and honor . . Lf acting a part in a real romance. The
bun hut Urn dang"1 " ’ « ' ’ *1 ; ’r. V,‘ s'il R ? In fact Florian grew nervous while she sentence. --id the Count Soiiire passed, and gave that gentleman "By all means, said Honan. ^ 0111 fount saw in the manner of each mem-

r‘i't”niiv be cofl'i.mptl'.n or nerw they stood in that œntral s,«)t of light, ' W hats the matter ? sa.,1 the fount, Sq.nrepaese,, a^ ^ Qn hia»10.t awe. have proceeded admirably, hut you are L, of the family that fate was against
S.S pros.ra.ion ... malaria rhmmatism and R.e inquisitive glances of the Strang- with. much„ Baid ri0,. inspiWng, Mackenzie's rebellion look, and on a wrong scent my friend, though 1 hlm- Father and mother might have
or somi blood ,.r skin di-ias, it matters er pained him. With a hasty remark ' v^. uih excuse me for a time to roll forth a sonorous good-morning, to must Bay I regret it shown a little agitation, and so have
not, Ilicv all haw ih. it Inception m the b lt tll8 weather, he plunged into the tan. You will excuse me or at , anBwer was given, nor did the “And why, if I may ask. given a liope that their astonishment was

ncgl, itcd rlisord. ' in "««’» darkneB8. He had walked the streets on until I have recovered m> self. wfin. I *eat ramonage seem to inspire the "I would like to barter for the mess of I fmt ,l8aum^. Billy, however, chuckled
(',1,1,ten Mldual ji'scoviry mukis th.^a^ guch ,lighl8 many a time, had met with The Count bowed, and I tor^an w , granger with any respech pottage with Prince Louis; money is more I and Mra, Winifred was as placid as usual,
active ''the l.lood pure, the ... We- steady ireople more disgusting tt.an the stranger, ‘llentIy^^ the {g ^ d It "‘is " I said good-morning, sir, he repeated to me now than a pnnceship or a king- -■ Seemingly," said she, with CTeat com- 
Snrj wives sound and refreshing sleep. H I Had faced dangerous characters even, and a ong the walls, not■ * A an.i for I with restrained force; and the stranger, ship. . I poenre," we lived behind Russell s Camp
is lire great Mood-maker and flesh builder I had never feared as lie had to-night. p aln fac?,*r“lll.i nnt Explain it but I beginning to comprehend the drift of his "Money, money, money. It is the one I for a namber of years."

s qs p, r .nit of all casis of con might have been the strain of the day’s a purpose, lie could “P"1? a I reâ wks bowed and smiled but said noth- cry that makes itself distinctly heard I „ We might have been there yet hut for
sumption In fact bronchial throat and I labor- He was ready to laugh at him-1 he was determined to put an end to it, a I , amid the jargon I have endured since I I your tinkering." Billy snapped, with a
lung aff, cirons generally yu-ld to it Med I aelf wben he had reached his hotel. In determination which esme to nothing tor I ?;F i ! Buppose,'’ thought the came to this country. ., sudden and vivid recollection of damages

i;~s';v,::vrsr kst \srjtss^‘SSî'« ^ pS^vBTuSl-sttiMrslate and inv.gorali tin sionui.h, liver and | ward tliat m the loneliness of b}«'room | N York made the railwav I would have been all the worse for US two.
liy all mcuicim i me lace suuuid return m um uiiuu nketne l ----■ : _ . . . f i r aaw vou surveying mal pretty ....... .._________1____  memory of a portrait, shaping its thin station a pleasant place each evening tor i saw you^sur^ y hef

Early Accident» iiatjiJTSÆXTii a ’S V&tir "
_ , , „ , „ . I The rush of business next day prevented I his neighbors knew an(* ®SP® I we don’t import any more stoneCause Lifelong Suffering. I him from dwelling on it often, and until I Billy, were prominent at t e p -1 ^Cut and carved by home

A Case that is Causing Talk. he came to speak on some hill in the X^J^^athtr trying, and often aliped taleuU In a century or so we shall dis-
. I house lie didjnot once recall it. He war, I villagers ramer irying, » , . H™ I pnl]ntv0ur sculptors fifty percent. Me ve When a lad alxrut right years of age I I in tlie| middle of a speech, when he away under cover of the darkness iron I y money and the brains, hut we

fell into a cellar ., distance „l ten let, 8toppJ, 8,ammered through a sentence, the rear platform of tto 1last car. Ouia
striking on my head, amt causing eon- I hesitated, and then, with an effort, re- certain night “f , I qhis was what the Squire called tall
cuirsic.il Olihe brain. I wa- i.iken in a I BUmed his speech and finished. The I on the train played this disgusting t c I was bestowed only on foreigners
hol'd»", hug.. Hospital, tl.c first seven I cause of the interruption was a glimpse I on the recephoD committije, which went 1 4-lio*looked likesueerersat republicanism, 
days no! Il, OV,M ing cons, lousncss. l am I fie Rad fgottern of ttie stranger in the gal-1 home m a profane mood, leaving Billy | stranger grunted something like

35 VI i s old and Iron, i ■ | ;mo o( my iery 8urveying him with an opera glass. W allace to watcli for him a half hour, and I .. jn aa8Wer to the tail-talk,
act alcni mini I began taking i. Mards 1 However, lie ceased to be troublesome I to report progress the next evening. I cir ■■ 8a;d the Squire most villainously.
Rills live motlllls ago I had boon subject to I ..g;,, „ a„„ turn and when Mrs Mer-I Billy began to parade the platlorm in | , saiume q „„„ I,.-have’ Inf.iMU ing sp-lls, HOC or Ircmg mi.i o than two « ' ^ivVin town and sent him notice deep meditation. The lamp with its ^o^wtewa V - y 1

h.::rmore kb.,;,* ball tiie Stranger 1,*1 almost strong re fie^ion was ^^e door, X^mlabom d and smiled in so
fr.M,iio..i. listed longer, and fi n me will, I “Solms Vf® embMsies I light, >t .pping at times to blink at the doubtful » way that Pendleton knew not
li-ss viialit V. I was wt'ak, hatl no sironjfth I brilliant • *i a I i>iirioufl Bcientitic olieiioiuenon of a thing I how to take it, but concluded t t

M.iiiiina. ahvavs vt-rv low-sMint.-d and were sprinkled plentifully through the I curious BwenUiic^Denomenon oi awning i tenti0na were not insulting. At this in-
down-liearUal ; imagined that every thing I throng, and Mrs. Merrion gazed uP°n I water a few patches of twilight were I teresting crisis the whistle of the approach-
and even person w as g.ing ag.iinst me, ! them in ecstatic delight. ., I .01 ililrning like expiring lamps and a | ing train brought Pendleton to his senses,
and lit.- onh had ., dark s,di lo. Mi “ If there is. anything 1 do like,; said st.U 1 u mng like expmng^amps, ana^a ^ ^ ^ for tbe depot w th all speed
appeiite was poor most oi da nme. trull I slie, witli a giggle to 1 lonan, it is the I darkness wliile trainmen and I more eager to be at his poet than to quarrel
am n s., happy io say U,.,,, .........   .king army, navy, and embaesy uniforms. «W^her™ tok Hie freight m«n5i“S with a mere foreigner. Interest in the
1>,-. Ward s Blood and None Bills. I have They give such an air to a room ! By the offiuals rolled m the ireighl anr supposed Russian became so deep as to
only I,a,I one landing spell, shortly allé, way,’ she added, “ I wish you to make t fe^tu-ns uo down li.e nTat reach the hermit of Solitary Island.

1 hegan hiking lire,,,. s„ I have no the acquaintance of one of the nicest after afewtu.usup and down UipiM g 1,tindletou caUght Scott on tlie dock
hesiiation in saving il.ai Dr. Maids yo„ng men here to-night. form that Billy ^cameawaeo a g day, on the point of returning to his
"’ills Hired me. Hi lore taking these I They proceeded to the music-room and man s presence a few ieet distant, wnose I x Tlie usual group of loiterers was
pills 1 always looked lor-a f miiing spell heard a tenor voice rolling off some for- °|lt‘1‘‘el™pre, ba f^ecoud^not be seen close by, among them the stranger and
not more Ilian two we, fis apart; now, eign syllables. strangeness. His iace coma not lie seen, D,jeBr
I would he greatly suipn -d ai a recur- I .. xhat is lie,” said Barbara; " lie is a I and he was ld'yj.ee”™gag"lde“a® b,ti|," "We have a curiosity here,” the Squire 

of these spells, laic is now bright I Russian, a count, and holds first rank at mg. With customarj boldness Lilly I Sc0,t „a rea; Russian that has
tliecoiishmt,morbid, down l.ea .led i.-el- Ul„ embassy. He is handsome, witty, walked up to linn, bavle him gcrod even- done more in’one week to upset this town

ing is gone, being replaced fiv a coulent- I good-humored, talented, and Ins voice mg, make remarks on the weather, asked any other man could do in a year.
,d. hopeful feeling. I lovl like working. | smalm for itself.’ ’ if he was a stranger in town how long he °X 7,.“ anxious to Bee if
My app. in is good, and m e .-i v r,'spen t I when tliey entered the room the Rus-1 was going to stay, and could he be of any . you aB ba strikes most people.
I have exivrien. n,t tin liialifi md strength « i:oullt leaving the piano. lise to him, to some of which the etranger he "tr.kes you as ^^ I ^
restoring proper,ivsoi li, W ard s Blood I ..(^unt Vladimir Behrenski—the Hon- did not reply, and at the rest mere y
and Nerve Bills Kiev certainly have I orahie Florian Wallace.” I grunted—granted so impolitely that only ‘jg p0Bed 80„ Ba;d the l’ere, "from

estis a=a Heniawsriirajsis«iTw-r.... -, m.„, ï'-,. s* «.psttsii an & - w:;A;îL",î";;EiïKi::5;sss
!:>' T!le Doctor XVard L‘mltcd’ Ulr M'aZ^I havye been deslrmg tol thaï this might be the traveler who had ^"staa’ r®»™^ at thie moment

know you this long time, since it came to eluded them by ^eppl”gd °walked'mHhe and stood, in profile to tlie group, uucon- 
me that 1 saw in you a wouderlul reaem-1 end of the train , as lie naa waiKeu up me tbat the hermit's sharp eyes were
blame to a noble Russian family-a fam- hill in the heat of indignation so he dletou watched for the
ily of royal connections, in truth. The rushed back again m the heat of curiosity, be expected to see in Scott’s face,
likeness is very clear and very exact " and came upon the stranger stand ng un- dis‘appointed.

" You surprise me,” said Floriau. “ It I concernedly under a lamp-post, looking „ ^^d-iookin’sinner,’’ Scott said, as he 
would interest the family, I Yu sure, to around him. He turned his gaz. ) on Billy. Bwuu„ tbe canoe around and paddled off.

American cilizm honored them It may have been the unexpectedness of swung tne canoe a 
by iwrsoual resemblance.’ ' meeting him that puzzled the old gentle-

"Your resemblance isso very close and I mans faculties, for he stopped in confu- 
exact to the Prince Louis ot Cracow,'" the sion, gasped out The divil. sintly.
Count said meditatively. “ If there were I and tied with the idea that the stranger 
Russians here acquainted with him they was in pursuit. .
would take you for him, but that his hair Mrs. M mifred, sitting calmly in the 
is light ’’ I back parlor sewing, and weaving in a tear

» l may lie an offshoot, Count. My with an occasional stitch as she thought 
mother came from Ireland, and no doubt I of tlie gay voices that made the night 
Russians emigrated thither some time, pleasant years ago, heard the door open 
We are descended from princes, 1 know." ami shut violently, and saw Billy, as in a 

“ Yes. the Irish are a princely race, I vision, appear and throw himsell in a 
more so than other Kuroiieana—the chair exhausted, with the sweat on his 
island being small, 1 think, amt the word brow and lus lace wrinkleness from ter- 
prince having a w ide application. You ror. 
were born in this country, sir ?”

“ Oh, yes, and nursed and educated into 
Yankee notions.”

“ They are
notions, ' said the Count. “ Would you 
call the pretty hostess, Mrs. Merrion, a 
Yankee notion ?”

• Vitu ivi ut
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__ , " Y ou will excuse me
until I have recovered myself." ,

The Count bowed, and Florian went I great personage 
silently out into the garden and strode étranger wito any respect

It Cl

______ —r— . . ï-,. Thank Heaven we are out of it, the
them out from an inner room and placed I horritl piace!” said Sara. “ I would 
them for Lis inspection. The ?ac®s were . uevtir bave met Mr. l>uvk there nor any 
done in oil and well executed. 1 be tirât I . anj wp,ere would you be now, my 
was a young man with reddish hair and I ble88utj uttle Florian ?” 
smooth, delicate face, of too tine a nature I « protestant brat 1” barked the 
evidently to cope with the Krossjticked-1 gram]father, patting the child’s head with 

...u — secret tenderness.
__________ . “ It was there Florian came to us, and
complexion,‘whose sweet face was indicat-1 gara> anj ]aintia, and one younger child 
ive of great strength of character. ^ | wp0 jied before we left the place. Saem-

of the children were baptized

bowels.
Nice

ness of the material villian, his relative , 
and the second a lovely woman of dark

ive of great strength of character. I____
“ I should fancy this woman would not I in„ly 

well to flight,” he said after a 1 
She would hold her castle to the

none
take very 
pause. “

“ So she did, and died,” the Count re-1
sponded. “There are more ways thaul “How terrible 1 ’ said Sara for the 
one of bringing an enemy to terms.” I Count's benefit, “to be deprived of the 

Two children of lovely appearance took I consolations of religion—’ 
up the third case, and Horian laughed at One withering look from Billy ended 
the idea of these being taken for himself I tllia 8peeeh, and, in fear of an outbreak, 
and dead Linda. There was no resem-1 Mr8- Winifred burst in with, “ l’ere Rivet 
blance, except that the eyes of the boy I baptized our children and took the re- 
were of a brown color and the dark eyes 1 corcj8 with him to Montreal, I suppose. 1 
of the girl sparkled with some of Linda s couian t say where. But seemingly, it 
mischievousness. But between himself I troubled me. For if Florian had w ished 
and the exiled prince there certainly was I to pe a priest we had no certificate of 
a very striking resemblance, and it ex-1 bapti8m •
tended in a lighter degree to the portrait I .. $ot much trouble to you now,” 
of the princess. The < ount watched him I 8neereti Billy ; “ he’s a Congressman, the 
closely as lie examined the pictures, to see I j^il '.—the very opposite of a priest. And 
what impression they made on him; but | y0Ur grandson, with acertilicatehandy is 
Florian felt only disappointment. I to be a minister. Think of that, Count—

“ Has your Russian friend reported to I think 0f that, sir.” 
you yet?” he asked. “For 1 suppose I I .« We moved here,” said Mrs. Winifred 
have some right to know.” I patiently, “ When Florian was about live

“He has,” the Count answered frankly; I >ear8 0id, and here we have lived since.”
“ but he had nothing more to say than I « ^re y0U gatistied?*' said Florian, and 
that you did not resemble your lather or I ^ie Count nodded in some hesitation, 
mother, and had not been baptized in I «« ] must apologize to you,” he said, ad- 
Clay burgh.” I dressing the family, “ for the trouble I

“ True, and I could not say where I I bave given you—” 
really was baptized. But if you wish it I <«Qb ; [ assure you,' Sara broke in, “it 
we shall go together to Clay burgh and I baa been a very great pleasure, dust like 
interview my parents and friends. It is I a novel, indeed.”
a tjueer time of day to bring up «questions I « i mll8t thank you for the kind man- 
of my paternity. We shall have to pro-1 Rtr ij. which you haxe humored me. I
ceed cautiously for two reasons. ^Iy I am satisfied, ’ laughing gayly, “ that your 
mother is nervous and my father hot-1 Hon j8 yOUr 0wn. 1 shall never again 
tempered, and inquiries among the I trouble you in this way.” 
townspeople, if too open, might act un-1 «« But in other ways," said Sara, “we
pleasantly on my good name." I Qhall be so happy to serve you. Some

“Oh ! I assure you the whole matter 1 troubles are real pleasures.” 
will be conducted most honosably and I «« Xot such troubles as you, you divil!” 
delicately. Allow me to thank you for 8ai(1 Billy.
your kind oüer. I accept at once, and 1 « But such troubles as this,” she ans-
having done with you I shall proceed to I werej good-naturedly, holding young 
persecute some other iudividual. But 11 Florian close to the wrinkled face; and 
lave your pardon, Florian, for my want of I tjie grandfather was forced to smile and 
candor ? 1 was so fearful of—” I chuckle in spite of himself. The mom-

“ Not a word. I only wish you had I conference was broken up by the 
succeeded in proving me a prince. It I stentorian voice of the Squire at the front 
would have been a great help in my polit-1 gate welcoming Florian to the arms of his 
ical life. Let me advise you. Uet rid of I nat,iVe town. At his back were a half- 
your troublesome friend, and do not use I ^oz9n 0f the fathers of the village, anxious 
him as a—an agent. IIis face is against I and happy to greet tlie lion of the fold, the 
him.” I standard-bearer of Juda, their David

“ He is a helpful fellow and a good fel-1 jn the ranks of the l’hilie- 
low. But his face is against him, al-1 tine8> Vladimir shuddered at the 
though I do not pay attention to it now. I gra8p which each of the ancients in 
lie disturbed you, it seems. Ile im- I turn gave to Florian and kept two books 
pressed you as—” I in his hands during the ceremony of in-

“ An assassin,” said Florian, with an trodnetion. 
outburst of long restrained disgust and «« Qlad to see you, Count,” said the 
horror. Squire. “You are a rare bird in this part

“Ah !” was all the Count said, and Flor- 0f ti,e country, but 1 met a dozen of you 
ian could not tell why the simple exclam- jn xe\v York when 1 was there. Boys, 
ation set him wondering as he went this is a real, live Russian count, import- 
away. ed from Moscow, and Florian’s friend.

The train which one summer evening j [9’8 to be included in the reception we re 
rushed into Clay burgh depot had Florian to give Flory at noon. You'll make a 
and the Count in one of its coaches, speech, of course.”
H'l ft 1 1 f, tv, *1'n. I » i-t rl ryt r> vl - r* ti* V. l oL a eye. , • f t ^ . 1 f1 î I O .4H UCU UiC yiu mtuuial ».uuujui..o i. «-l.v... |jjg VOl'y UOV.lUtlU IttlUtitU Ul til V V UUUV
lie had known and loveil r s a boy liegan waB drowned in the clamor which all pres
to appear, and when lor the first time in ent ra;8ed in belialf of tlie speech, 
eight years lie saw the strip of bay over « xbe ladies ot the whole town will he 
which he had sailed so often, and sniffed prBBBUt," said 8ara, “ and it would he too 
the fresh water breeze, lily-scented, a bad to deny them the pleasure of hearing 
scale seemed to fall from his eyes and a a count talk."
shell from his body. They left the bustle « j8 not this a republican country?" 
of the depot behind them, and, on reach- Ba;d Vladimir.
ing tlie to;, of the short hill, Florian made » Qh ! but you are a rarity,1’ Florian re
tire Count look attire twilight beauty of piled, " and must be heard as well as seen, 
tlie scene. Vladmir was not an admirer You are on exhibition like myself.” 
of scenery, but be looked and saw tlie wat- .. It is tbe on0 thing of tliis country— 
era covered with long, shifting lights from Belf-exhibition," tlie Count muttered in a 
tlie west where a faint red glow shone, disgusted undertone, but aloud lie said 
and tlie distant islands, visible only by blandly, “ li the ladies wish itl am their 
tire lights of dwellings there. A feeble Biave_' ! «
moon threw silver Hashes where the " H0w delightful !" thought Sara. "He 
darkness was deepest. Tlie live ol docks talks just like an earl.” 
was a forest of masts with their red and jMrs \Vinifrea had been sitting quietly 
green ami white lights showing like stars observant of the proceedings, and now 
against the sky, and over l ie hubbub of tumbled into her son's lap in a dead 
the travelers at the depot could he heard fdint. whereupon the elders gathered 
occasionally the singers in the boats lar about ber \n ft dose-pressed gang, and 
out on the calm river. the Count, having been caught between

“The stillness is quite oppressive, thom with his protecting books in his 
said the < ount with a shiver, as they hands, got such a democratic squeezing as 
turned into the garden ot W allace s home. be had never before experienced.

“ It. is a place to make you think, said .« This ueVer happened before in her 
Flor1 an pointedly. whole life,” said Billy, with tremulous

“ Heaven save me from that, laughed h g# lt3 slie began to show signs of return- 
t,he C ount. It is the one glory of my jQjr life. Florian whispered to the Count, 
life, and its joy, that of all men lean who followed him into the garden, 
think least. “ It's a good time to get away,” he said.

Honan entered the house without any j « Xhat deputation would keep us titlnoou, 
ado, and left his valise in the square room . w hen 1 wish you to see the islands and a 
which once belonged to him. To the ser- j bermit (fiend of mine.” 
y ant who came to inspect the mtrudera 1

How could they be'*” Billy jerked 
“ There wasn't a church in fiftyout.
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CHAPTER XV.
A liARBKCl'E.

All the letters which reached Florian 
from his native town during tire summer 
nearly brought him to despair by their 
terrific descriptions of the mysterious 
stranger. Une day there arrived a note, 
posted in a place unknown, warning him 
to be on his guard against the man, tor he 
meant him evil* It was plain that thi 
individual was making himself familiar 
with Florian's affairs. A man does not 

Nothing alarming... Ids appearance meddle without au #«l, Florian fe t 
ever provoked alarm in Mrs. M mifred, h.mselt m puss; ^ danker' 1 's ‘‘.
comment ^ ^ «ST bauds" C M&V

Behind her hut some distance to her tided to take another course. Reca ling 
'eft was a window looking out into the that lie uad once seen Count Madtmir 
gahim and opposite to the window hung and the etranger in ““ed ïim
a mirror so placed tl,at, without seeing occurred to him that he had opened him
I..,.„.,if i„ II Mr». Winifred «mid Fee tlie sell to tire C ount with unnecessary liank- 
wdndow, whose curtain was only half ue.s, and had told inmenoui8“ 
down, in one casual glance at, tire mirror past hie to make the work of a spy.trivial 
she saw outlined against the darkness he- and successful. Ylad mur a d 1 elhad Ijt 
hind the window a white, peculiar face, come very Kœd frieude and the young 
Slie dropped her eyes immediately ou lier nobleman had cmne to AewYorktortlie 
work in fear that, lier senses were mis- sole purpose of see.ug poht.ca Me under 
leading her; and when she was certain of the guidance of ,lus distm^iii 
the place, tl.e hour, tlie work in her I,amis, It was not difficult to “'l"™ ’“.“‘f
and the very stitclies, slie looked again, for the young fellow, and Ho™ 'deeply 
There was the face still, uglv, pale, and admired him. He was handsome, open- 
cruel-tlio very face that had so disturbed liearted, and engaging, and sinned w ith 
Florian during lire winter in M’asliington. such thoughtlessness and rebel that the 
She could see nothing else. A feeling of grave txDngressman often wished his 
horror began to creep over her, a nervous disposition had as little malice, 
dread that the terrible sight would direct presence of so attractive a scamp his own 
its glances to lier; but she was so fas- correct .notions looked a little odd and 
ciliated and terrified, and doubtful of silly, and he occasionally dropped a few of 
herself, that she did not venture tv move, them m order to seem of a similar nature 
only 8at there staring and fearing and to this butterfly. However, to 1 e tl v - 
wa iting i ke a criminal until it dis- ouglily deceived by this boy, to have a 

, eared his life drawn from him that it might
' 'll became known the next day that a furnish matter for s spyj recreatKm was 
foreign gentleman was stopping at tire galling, lie did not allow it toche nr 
Fisherman's Retreat ; and this was the him, however, and when he visited the 
first piece of information which was Count showed no feeling m mentioning 
hurled at Billy when he made his appear- the incident of tlie mysterious stranger 

next morning to institute inquiries “My dear Count, said he, lhaceno 
as lo tlie stranger with the mysterious objection whatever to an inquiry into my 
countenance, lie could epeak but very past life, but if lam to tunnel, the mater- 
little English, seemed to be a sort of | ml 1 have a right to know tho object. 
Dutchman, and impressed the people very j M'lut possible interest can you have m 
favorably, lie made himself acquainted, ! ferreting out an open retord. . ly lif from 
t,v Bi,.hi at least, with all the vill igers, birth has not been remarkable and lias no 
and was more talked about than if he mysteries. 1 could have saved you some 

: were lire president, tine day ire would i trouble it you had come to me in the be- 
'spend liis time wandering about tire ! ginning and stated the matter c.indn ■>. 
docks, watching the boats or the stormy ! The Count had just risen from sreep 
waves ; another he would be seen in this and looked pale and heavy. lire work

I t .i-
Juat lMHnefl. a new eilulmi of the Broteat.nl 
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Florian answered. “ But you seem to 
tbiuk Mrs. Merrion of an elastic disposi
tion.’

“ Site is a tine woman, delightful ; but 
it is hard to understand her. We know 
two classes of women in Europe—tlie 
v ry good, and the very bad. It is easy 
to tell at once tlte class. Not so with 

American ladies. Your code of
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VlP Vc tr ten years I suffered untold agonies from 
\ T", v*.na, my lower limbs being so swollen and
i broken out tint l could hardly go about. My 
\ brother, a physician ul thirty years’ practice, 

nml other physicians of splendid ability, tried 
I in vain to otteet a euro and signally failed. I 
I became absolutely disheartened, and had lost 

all hopo, when a friend induced me to ri\o 
j Uv tic mi A ItEMinir.s a trial. 1 used two 

cakes of CüTici ra Soar and two boxes of 
Cv i icvi:a (ointment), and 
absolute aui! junutiurnt rt re.
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TRUE PROFIT.
,v Bpeonlntlxicr Spider of Conimere 
Denounced In a Ma.terful Sermon.
The first two of the series of Adver 

“ The Church end th

The

Age ” by Rev. Robert Kano, S. J., c 
Limerick, Ireland, have been receive 
with such favorable comment that th 
Telegraph to day publishes the thii 
based on a text from St. l’aul : “ Grac 
be to you and peace. We give than! 
to God always tor you ; being miudl 
of the work of your faith, and labo 
and charity, and one of the endurir 
of the hope of Our Lord J esua Chris 
knowing, brethren, beloved ot Go 
your election ; for our Gospel hath n 
beeu to you in word only, but 
power also, and in the Holy Gho 
For lu every place your faith which 
toward God Is gone forth, so that _ 
need not to speak anything. For th 
themselves relate how you were c< 
verted to God from idols, to serve i 
living and true God." fiThess. c. 1.

Commerce," said Father Ka 
“ has gathered the people of the wc 
into one market place. Barter 
interwoven the different Interests 
the earth. The tide of trade, thr 
blog from shore to shore, with wav 
weather or ebbing value, has brou 
about the uearuess of nations. Tl 
the gains of every climate and 
fruits of every soil, the work ot 

the inventions oftant hands and 
off minds, with profusion of ei 
supply, wait at the doer of each 
mand. Thus too, with the spcei 
electricity and with the force ot sti 
tbe faintest thrill of loss or gate 
brates through the whole sens 

of man's commercialHystem
Now, as Its strength Is mightier at 
its Impulse is more pjinted, so ii 
working more effective and its re 

Civilization sudmore drastic.
with its tremendous power cours,

tion, with its marvelous coucentr 
of energy, with its exact knowled 
Nature, with its masterful applic 
of science, must do great woik. 

ot/xvV tn make or to in;ilD .1 V» ». •“ ...
build up or to destroy ? Shall it 
like earthquake or avalanche, or 
it work like the water that is cont 
by dykes, or like the steam t 
guided by mind ? Shall our cl' 
tton bring us curse or bear usble 

“ If the forces of cur Ag 
Icoeencd in reckless riot, to elite 
confusion of wasted energies, 
chaos of useless war, tho resul 
be an equilibrium of ruin, rnccl 
tho murderous motto ot tho brute 
survival of the fittest. If the 
les of tho nattons are to swing 
fro according to the caprice 
agnostic, and therefore errati, 
the result must be the catacl 

financial war uumicommerce, a 
by moral principle, ending 
downfall of the just, and in the t 
of the most intellectual thief o 
strongest robber. But if the ft 
theworld is to be the outcome of tl 
gles cf the Age, harmonized by 
truth, and directed by divine 1 
result must be a success un pa 
in history.

“Hence, brethren, the A 
romething to teach. It has al 
thing to learn. From the Age 
learn industry. 1'roui the 
not from the Age, honor, F 
Age we may learu how to work 
the Church what to esteem. T 
of social life work with the pit 
cielon of a machine and with 
less impartiality of gravltati 
atmospheric conditions kill th 
commercial energies cast a 
siothiui. As physical laws 
the weak, so economic laws 

the worthless. Both 1 
in the main unto good. The 
ally punish indolence. As l 
that waft the sturdy ship 
fling the drifting 
the rain that makes the gr 
beats to earth the unripened 
the sun that fills the fields wi 
nurtures weeds along the 
pestilence in the town ; so tl 
stances of modern comm 
broaden out the thorough! 
cities, and build up the pa 
kings, huddle Into narrow 
teeming dens the pariahs ot 
so the tendencies of trade 
hidden prosperity to one fe! 
its riches from the land the\ 
the times of fierce compe 
bring plenty to the home 
send starvation to the house 

Asburedly, if you do not 
with industry of the Age ; 
trodden down and trample 

for wealth. The huge 
wot

enceon

boat to t

race
of gold oscillates In the 
terminent and random S' 
wealth to want, from luxut j 
from reckless waste to ruth 
from the plethora of dives 

Lazarus. How fih&lury ot
with its movement yet avt 
ward stroke ? You can n( 
swing, but you can balan< 
if you obey the law it obey; 
mental law of work, the la 
energy, action, the law 
profit, industry. See, b 
world moves faster than 
quiet days. You can no 
its reach. Y ou must eithe 
with it by rapid and rescl 
or you will be seized, c 
cast aside by the macb 
world.

“ Understand, then, th 
only a deadly sin, but 
whirl of the modern woi 
and more likely to meet 
and unforeseen disaster, 
also, the greater strinj 
sacred duty which you 
you love. No poison pa 
into the cup, no dagger 
into the heart, no crimii 
cruel revenge, has brou 
such sin, such death to h 
the love of parents who,
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| lnal wistefulnees or through cruel lm ‘hu^notVn one Instance only, nor in Modern Italian Composer.

1 providence, have left their cnnarmi , ^ bm multltudes weeping ----------
mo Speculating Spider of Commerce | beggars ; their sons Indolent u wUh ^oalelu89 tears, or groaning in .. ,)0C u,_We were walking

Denounced In u Masterful Sermon, j trained, tit for drawing roo^ , I tearless agony : a wall that Is < chord 1 Goudottl, toward the Piazza
The iirst two of the serleB of Advent (it for toll, to look orwo ' ,7 bed 1 from acro=a the sea In a grief more Spngna one day last week, when

sermons on “ The Church and the Uot do ; ‘heir daugh &^“Pus;,k,st’ j buter than its spray. Surely, sure y, ‘ t?rl* id ’ who 80ums to knew ever) - 
Age," by llev. Robert Kane, S. J., of ■ refined, tasteful, but a re streets. 1 their blood must cry to Heaven with ,u Rom0j callt.d my attention to a
Limerick, Ireland, have been received | to starve In garrets or loit o1 the vengeance of murdered men . y , cleric who was passing on the . ... . .
with such favorable comment that the 0 cr“®l. <irU'e O «"imeYgaiust a child: “ Brethren, you can not, thank God, l otkiiar^etde of the street. “ Eecolo ! They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you p C .
Telegraph today publishes tb“‘h^ "hameful sin . O crime g 1 t h b uk„ th0 tt0nde ot Mammon. Do not T Uon Perosi, the greatest genius TRyr fHEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants,
based on a text from St. Paul: Grace Shall not their ghosts haunt your The changed condl- inr Father received 1
be to you and peace. We give thanks ave ? A least prepare your children betto{ moderQ c0lamerce raise many “'‘Ye morning" 1 looked and

to God always for you; being miudlul for the6“U®1f.d . wbleh wm questions that perplex the bialu thought my frlend muBt be mistaken.
of the work of your faith, and labor. Teach them -he 1 y and agitate the soul ; questions 1 Th„ pt,rii0„ he alluded to seemed little
and charity, and one of the enduring earn silver if it can uot ^ jd^ &ut treBt Dor even inentlom ^0J\h&u a boy. if,, might have been
of the hope of Our Lo/d. Je6“a Teach them the th lc aud !a They are, alas, full oi bitterness, and ^ o( th0 thousands of ecclesiastical
knowing, brethren, beloved ot God to gather trifles unto ple y, Q * ftre foreign to my theme. One of Home. He had a youth
your election ; for our Gospel hath not watchful to p,r.6 ®re.tn of be- truth I do lay down : That the social studious face, a delicate frame,
been to you in word on y, butin them to loathe the degradation of be ™h ^ diMfiU,tiei 0. the day ^r the average size. "
power also, and in the Holy Ghost ing useless-a mere cypher, an encum ^ ^ ^ #olV(;d by lawH ol industry 1 ,a6t man lu ,hu V1a Condotti
For iu every place your faith which is brance, a drone, a P . alone, but by laws of honor. I th t afternoon that you would have
toward God Is gone forth, so that we Teach them to laug 08 tblnks its " Industry has only a material bal for a world wide celebrity. I Gd , 1 -, 16, & lib. 5 - Tin,, or
need not to speak anything. For they temptibie afr‘!=tl°° . i( k ance; honor rules by appeal to higher Asm mix<i «kxivs. U a TtPOLIC TOOTH PASTE «"H'i
themselves relate how you were con- fingers too dainty tor work , or ns rar gaclai science may weigh . . Was Don Perosi, and C AKBOHIC iWVAiiverted to God from idols, to serve the too proud for toll. Teae ,L humble men's interests In its scales : it can I received that very morn 6d., 1-, and V6 Pou.
living and true God." ^Thess. c. 1. v. My is as homir^e “ be not blend their souls into one a,^ Uls Holiness. It was not his | They have the,.r,,»t .ahref any Den,Hr,«» ;
2 !i). „ „ Virgin Mary, no lord as nome a ItB laW9 can only hold the lir8t interview. Ten years ago

" Commerce," said Father Kane, workman Christ. , hand; it can not command the heart. I Mav Gulsenpe Perosi and his tifteen
“has gathered the people of the world “Learn well thelcsso b8 U it wrest money from the capitalist it: I ‘ y _,jld 80uPf0rined part of a Ligurian |F c CALVERT & CO.. Manchester,
into one market place. Barter has The leaves him callous and resentful. H " When their turn came to 1
interwoven the different interests of brought the evil with Us go 1 L lt bestow high wage upon the woiker, P = =l(.d t0 Leo XIU. the boy on
the earth. The tide of trade, throb- merce h»8 «ow its ^“ aot’when or it leaves him ungrateful and unaatls- bU presented lhe Pontiff with an
blue from shore to shore, with wave of ita toruadoea. \ o t* bed The first and fundamental 1 containing hia earliest composi
weather or ebbing value, has brought where the storm may burs^ WjMt ^edy for the ma ,nd evils of the Age " ™iutatiou to St. Joseph, a
about the nearness of nations. Thus, bur8^ ls ?°.U Whv iq «f that in is in the law ot Christ, ‘ ?ne I mottetto to St. Aloysius, au Ave Maria,
the gains of every climate and the stand the shock J find tho another.” As there is no such thing ^ Ave Regina Cœlorum and an 0 Sac-
fruits of every soil, the work of dL this dear land we do as abHolute ownership, but only a Convtvtum. Hia Holiness ex
tant hands and the inventions of far- carefulness of he ^ot, n°. Htewardbhip 0f God’s gilts, so neither ^ ,ea8Ure at the gift, and
off minds, with profusion of every ness sense of^the Ss o■ , 0 „ should there be the clabh of intereate, P ^ took heart of grace to
smrnlv wait at the doer of each de onterpriae of America nor .he oumom) u ( claEses, or the hatred 0t tne uoy
maud"’ Thus too, with the speed ot of France ! Is it that °"r 1 b"d politics ; but a brotherhood where the 8aï,- a8k Your Holiness fora
lectrlclty and with the force ot steam and weeping Ek/.ha^.e ‘“"'i, °“ our bands of fellow countrymen are , b,e86ing ,or this boy in order

the faintest thrill of loss or gain vl- to llstlessnesis and cast a p . P° dasDtd in kind forbearance and strohg P# employ his art in well
through the whole sensitive energy / It th»' Ihie soilt alir,whicn becauge there is the warmtu ^ y

system of man'» commercial life, rests upon o P about our of Christian love within the heart. I ^ ^^ Father turned to Commend
Now, as its strength is mightier and as choly mists which cling about our „ ^ ^ word yet. Are your al!d asked :
its Impulse is more p.Anted, so is its mountains bare B , .. ludgments, even about spiritual pro I .. . ^ boy really a bent for
working more effective and its results beatings of our hop. and -«osened th, by the material sin of J^8, thU b°y
more drastic. Civilization such as über» of our résolu lon f Or Is i^ ^ rhe Agy / Thiuk ; Go you esteem Tbe Commendatore answered affirm-
ours, with Us tremendous power ofac- the chill winds 'of Rd” ylon ’ moro highly the mercy which helps atWe| Hu Holiness turned to the 
tion, with its marvelous concentration during c®°“*"es P aspiration the body than the mercy which heals peliow with his kiodly smile :
of energy, With its exact knowledge ot slstently nipped our eve y P ^ (,oul y uospitals, schools, alms .. Brav0l may the Lord bless your
Nature, with its masterful application a“dt our ambitions broken, houses,asylums ; yes, that >8 a 1 bla68ad father’s lntentinn-it is one of which
of science, must do great woik. Shall eilort have left ( ies hopti. w0,k. But have you ever thought, the ^ have grPat D6ed to day.
its work be to make or to mar, to our ldealn iacicd, our o r -ontemplfttivenj of what use are they. | ;;IT .vuvv \ mere i;ov.
buildup or to destroy ? Shall It work, leesly stuntod ? „ te . for our Use ! Silent, In the gloom ot the I lUe‘ perobi broke into tears ol
like earthquake or avalanche, or shal It cannot ™ 0(her daya solemn chapel, or in the bare, chill emoüon atld weut away with his bless
it work like the water that is controlled j country has been ® character * tor cull, yet eloquent iu a mute heroism of ,, hig falher's tuition, ho
by dykes, or like tbe steam that is It cannot he m eur eh»r»c er ;/a, thu Carmelite nun prays. the Academy cf St. Cecilia in
guided by mind i Shall cur ovum- everywhere■ abroad the Iq hor girlhood, foreswearing thei U, TbeDce he went to the great
tion bring us curse or bear us blessing, cess. M*ylt not be relig- pride of beauty, and the PomP li.mtdlctice Monastery of Montccass

“If the forces of cur Ago are. our emaueipatun . • oinom wealth, the ambition of talent, ana the I uere taught music to the. univ\)
loosened in reckless riot, to clash in a ious serldom has d‘8Pj;lled *‘“a. hopo of heart, she laid her life upon ^ ^ wfl6 taught himself by Ti.V (jTUCm BHFAYlRY COMPANY
confusion of wasted energies, iu a of penal days and swept e K g^ tha altar of the sanctuary to atone I Fatber Krug, and here his vocation to I

ssassa-
agnostic, and therefore erratic Age, unto despair, Matmcnph^. kindled by the burning of her zeal, in printed iu tho “St. Cecilia re
the result must be the cataclysm of ance for the mere Catholic a^n f ant falth ,nd cleansmg chmnty I^P o{ Sau Francisco. This piece
commerce, a tinancic.1 war unmitigated I tempt for the mere Celt .1 h wm mounted like Incense to the throne ot I ^ executed at the closing of the
by moral principle, ending In the ence of our more ind p ® UQ God, That prayer Is heard. VX he“ Worid'8 Fair of Chicago. Three years
downfall of the just, and in the triumph s0«n a“d toroveI C'° When Ireland in distant wild, in the fever swamp or pernal bccame almost simultané-
of the most intellectual thief or of the j wholesome vapors. , f«tld jungle, with the scream of tbB I . p priest and organist ot St.
strenzest robber. But if the future of shall have become as thrifty and as Br ’hlg death.knell, and the » '8^ a P"^
theworldistobethe outcome of theener-1 prudent as she has e P „’Bbe howl of the wolf lor his last goodbye,
gles cf the Age, harmonized by divine 1’ner8etlc a“d aa e“h„ ^ujt bav0 an the poor prodigal boy lies quivering in . TI0N, i.imiT, tkvtii.
truth, and directed by divine love, the I has been Cathoi , elevat- his death-agony, hts mind darkened,bis For Don per08i music is prayer—
result must be a success unparalleled c fluence as vast as it sb will powerless, his soul steeped in siu.the everything, education, light
in history. , , ing upon the destinies of the^eartn ^ pra/er of tho Carmelite brings him I Perh/p3 D0 musical genius of

“Hence, brethren, the Age has ^m/nrthil of the work "of your salvation, and he sobs forth his spirtt 1 Qr any other century since Pales-
romethlng to teach. It has also some peace - ™l°d knowing, brethren in penitence to God. 0r/re 1 tv thl trlna has had such a lofty, earnest idea
thing to learn. From the Age we may iaith and labor , knowing,,, _ ^ ^ dark aad lonely streets of the city the Qf hU art H(, believe8 in a Christian
learn industry, lroui the Church, 1 beloved ot ' y. , vou in WOrd woman of shame paused for an inst I se!)B0 in tbe legend ot Oipheus; he 
not from the Age, honor. From the Gospel has' not bee“9*'. -for ln every as she heard the distant chapel bell and beUeveg tfaat mimon3 who have closed 
Age we may learn how to work. From I only, but in po ... t toward God, thought of her Innocent childhood, the I hearts and their ears to the writ .
the Church what to esteem. The forces place, 0 af 0r Age“ like prayer of the Carmelite softened. her ^ , may be draWn to tho truth ^ js e
of social life work with the pitiless pre- is gone ftirth. A«“aal 8hftU grl’e and heart, and made her weep like Mag^ by *e (P0,V(lr of the Divine harmonies ^ ̂  * O
cislon of a machine and with the ruth I the billows of th 1 bnre but I dalen. Oh, where did the lather learn I - under the words of the evan-1 =: o - m
0 8 impartiality of gravitation As fall o{ îheïr tfde miy they the wisdem that taught him to shelter thaUie under « ^ grea( ldea tbat g - J | I
atmospheric conditions kill the sick, so upon the bosom ot their Ud> Sb y. the home of his little ones Oh, where e mpted him to represent music- 1 g----- a -o J
commercial energies cast aside the I bear unstaineA by sensual^asAo^ u^ j ^ ^ widowed mother «“d the P„ 0rat0ri0e the life of Our g j g
eioihtui. As pkybleal laws I nU^Vreiand Dure aa the plumage ot the | bfcreugth in her utter be^®8I.ert I Lord as narrated iu the Gospels. - ^ oi- ! . ^ ^sscssterra. f«.-.s ïïî,2,ïir:rxw— I * >
that waft the sturdy ship to harbor I the world may da. P 1 cannot I known saints / Should not lire from 1 mtdee-8 vegetatile Fills possess, hesuies reg I e—« I O

stances of modern commerce that fore your tbougni, tne m s . = Cistercian silence bind pure lips, and broaden out the thoroughfares of its of the Church as s P ^ ^ st. I fierce discipline or bleeding halrshirt 
cities and build up the palaces ot its warning, the inspire God of Trapptst lacerate innocent shouldeis
kings, huddle into narrow lanes and Paul, ‘ \ ou were converted to God I of ^rapp ^ ^ of th(.,r

teeming dens the pariahs of Progress ; I from Idols. has I guilty brothers ? I g They Drove Pimvi.es Away — __
so the fendencies of trade that carry “The, wea th of ^ „ Bretbren, understand the true SCHOOLS
hidden prosperity to one shore drain a "a58 bad ■ 81 “u of ,he ido,Gold profit ot life. “ Is not the lile more hav‘ bBen corrected The liver and ® meromiagSchoolT.rm of w*a »<
its riches from the land they leave ; so Mammon, its commerce which than the meat, and the bedy more than |h kidneVB are not performing their tone- Darltt*,® eo°uit the favor ot y™[ “[dv-a for
the times ot fierce competition that But the closeness of =®™merC® "“,b ™an tDrai™eni r “ What does it tiun. in the healthy way they should, and d î i^^.gHsh and F«nch:
bring plenty to the home of industry tc-day puts all thoj «t ^ ex,.hflUg(. broSt a man to gain the whole world if «Jj8» b™tpJ,et,,,arepa°,melt’s Vegetable Pills sutlom ry and school rcquWtos_

send starvation to the house of sloth. °u * characteristic tempta b0 suiTer the loss oi his own soul. wj|| dnve them all away, and will 1?ave '.e DOMINION SERIES.
Assuredly, If you do not keep pace brings its own chatacteusi e no therefore first tho Kingdom >kin dear and clean. Try them, and tin re | SABLIER o

wl*!ndW*ry of the Age >T.U wU, be of^^nd His justice and ali these I wil, be another witness to thetr excellence.
trodden down and tramp.ed o jc , , , , „reak 0f those who I things shall be added unto ) ou.
race for wealth. The huge pendulum mon I do not speak ot the When atl the Ages shall have ended
of gold oscillates in the world, with^in^ steal .with or tb8 widow’s when this small orb of earth shal
terminent and random swing, I 1 do not speak of those who rob I bave become, in the comic evolution
wealth to want, from luxury to avarice m le I do not peak oi ^ n^ sphere8i fixed in tee or
from reckless waste to ruthless plunder with lawless Mole , ^ P the lirP when you yourselves en
from the plethora of dives to the pen | the/ravelter. or it^tr ^ ^ tnos0l joy tbB treasure ,«« shall have stored

ury oi Lazarus, xnm ,,d wllh (i,ur0 into books, and, j Up in Heaven, wneic in»with its movement yet avoid He back" who gild r ", ‘ k leaye families Lot eat away, nor moth consume, nor 
ward stroke ? You can not control i s b th rmn o a bank, ^ ^ thosa j br0ak ln and steal you will re-
swing, but you can balance its power, P®°nU™8 ‘u J llke, sit in their member with deep thankfulness to God 
if you obey the law it obeys the i unda- speak ^0, P d ^ ^ o( thelr that whUe you lived your mortal He
mental law of work, the law of natural counting ® financial threads of up0n this tiny spot of space, within this
energy, action, the >«wof «eonwta «"“./“'^“^andînvislble texture, narrowspanof time,your hand was ev-er
profit, industry. See, brethren, the subtleistre g ellken web of clenched in hard work or open in mer-
world moves faster than in the old, sprea seom l08 ov0r 0Very corner I ciful gift, and that within your heart a 
quiet days. You can not keep iout „f th0 earth guiding from their lurk- hope was rooted which did not crumble 
its reach. \ ou must either move along o . rla0 and fall of their own 1 wnh the world's dust nor melt with Its
with lt by rapid and resolute >°dustr-> 1 f.JL watching and waiting until I gold, but, fostered by the understand
or you will be seized, cushjd, and »^ iaSt ’tWr vicUm, dazzled by the fng of your faith, was fruitful m the 
cast aside by the machin y glitter of gold, dazed by a delirious I blessed charity of Christ.______________
’"’“iMOTt.id. a™.K»!*”

55k™SjjI. .1 o«Arx °--Ml— I p,„ .«S““;rI»t-

you love. No poison passed furtive y tance stolen, the you g girv9 safe- Sevoted to any charitable mstitulion, if any 
into the cup, no dagger thrusti openly snafehed from d(r;hTdeadly S tti con.ainÇn 1 ,r__________________
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jgz THE church eternal.while It means that He Is really absent I ballon thereof. In fact, be does not frequent historical references, which 
therefrom Hence the pronouncement deem It necessary to give any explana have always proved to be correct, and 
will be disappointing to both parties tton on this point, which was then well even If all other testimony were mute 
in the Church and It will leave the known to the whole Christian commun-1 on the present point, we should infer 
Ritualistic teaching just where it is, ity. Hence, he neither explains how that he is correct in regard thereto.

is just whilt the Low Church Christ fulfils the prophecy that he would But Mr. Ramsay shows that three 
while the High be barn in Bethlehem, nor does he tell different scholars-Kenyon, Wicken 

how it is that these Jews, who were | and Vlorick—working Independently
each other have discovered

now call the Communion service of tlon is a sodality similar to those which 
their Church. A golden chalice was ) are found in many parishes under the 

hands of the deceased \ patronage of the Blessed Virgin, or 
the Holy Angels, but it is not, in any 
sense of the word, a convent of nuns, 
and the only costume worn is a ribbon 
with a medal attached.

The Archbishop of Montreal has 
deemed it worth his while to write to 
the editor of one of the papers which 
published the story, emphatically 
denying its truth, and stating that 
there Is no convent or monastery of 
“ the Holy Face ” in the city. It Is to 
be expected, however, that the class of 
journals which delight in furnishing 
sensational stories of Romish abomina-

@he ©rttUolic |Ucorb.
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Gnbject of Cardinal OH,boa.' Sew Ve, 
Sermon.

also In the 
clergyman. The late rector was an 
extreme Ritualist, and the service was 
carried out In every respect In accord- 

with his advanced views. One

In accordance with bis custom 
preaching on the first Sunday of tl 
vear, Cardinal Gibbous spoke on Nt 
, ear’s Day at the late Mass at tl 

Cathedral upon the subject, “The 1 
destructlblllty of the Church.”

His Eminence, in beginning his st 
mon, alluded to the now year 
follows : “The annual recurrence 

forcibly reminds us

which
party do not want,
Church party will say that he bas not
definitely approved of the doctrine ignorant of the history of Christ's birth, of 
which the Christian Church has con- thought he was a Galilean by nativ monumental and documentary evl 
stantly believed ever since the days of lty. It must be remarked, however, deuces in Egypt that periodical 
the Apostles, and which evidently that this was not the only point enrollments were made every fourteen

1 on which they were In error, years in accordance with the Imperial 
no pro- j decrees. These Egyptian testimonies

ance
hundred and fifty " priests ” are said 
to have been present, by which are 
meant so many ot his Episcopalian 
clerical brethren. Incense was used 
during the service for the dead, and 
Bishop Potter was so indignant at the 
High Churchlsm of the ceremony that 
he left the church before It was con
cluded, Inveighing against such 
Roman Innovations. But it so happens 
that other Bishops are favorable to the lions will keep up this calumny for the 
practices that he condemns, and as he delectation of readers of A, P A. pro
can hot control the majority in the clivlties.___________ —

a
;

the new year 
the changes and revolutions wrong 
by the ravages of time. Looking t 
fore me to-day, I see that the old ci 
negation Is being gradually si 
planted by new members and i 
Older clergy who have passed away 
succeeded by younger and more vig 

laborers in the Lord s vine-ya 
Archbishops, of course, are no exc 
tion to this universal law of natr 
and, like many others, I am fall 
into the 'sear and yellow leaf. I 
thanks to God, we are all cheered 
the salutary rellectloo that we 
moving toward a new state of existe 
where there is joy unfading and 
imperishable.

"But there is one institution 
earth which is proof against the v 
situdes of time and that is Ch 
which you have the happiness of 
'easing. The same sacraments 
"receive your forefathers received 
’ore you, and the same Gospel of p 
and love which your f'orefal
listened to in their day is preachi

January to Dccen
and tc 
So we

aghoot the Dominion.

comes from their teaching.
What was wanted was an author!-1 Their supposition that 

tative decision what the actual doc- phet was from Galilee was equally do not go back so far as the date of the
an error with their statement regard birth of Christ, but they Indicate that

;

îffiÆÏ U,.rh«et Md.ry m"1 

£r..r» mu,l be p.ld in full Dolor, the p.|>=r

drees he lient un.

trine of the Church of England Is on so 
important a question. On this both lng Christ, as Jonas the prophet, ac there were previous similar enroll- 
Archblshops have left the public in cording to i Kings xiv., 25 (Protestant ments made, and this precisely con- 
the dark. The reason for this Is, un- version 2 Kings),was ofGeth In Opher, firms St. Luke's statement, which is 
doubtedly, that the formularies of the and was, therefore, a Galilean. St. expressly said to refer to the “first 
Church of England are purposely John, therefore, merely relates facts as | enrollment.” 
vague, so that every one may draw they occurred, without deeming it 
from them whatever sense they desire, necessary to enter upon a refutation ot I pitius Qulrlnus or Cyrlnus was not 
In this way each person may believe circumstances which were so well- Governor of Syria until several years 
that it teaches just what they wish it known as to need no lengthy argument | after the birth of Christ, namely, in (i 
to teach, and thus the most opposite | to prove them to bo erroneous.

As a general rule, St. John does not

f

DUS

London. Saturday, January. 21,1889,
Church synods, such Ritualistic prac
tices are likely to be continued not
withstanding his determined opposi
tion.

A CHURCH IN DISTRESS. 2. It is objected also that P. Sul-.4 CHURCH TO HE ERECTED.
The Anglican Archbishop of York, 

Dr. McLagan, has followed in the 
wake of the Archbishop of Canter 
bury, Dr. Temple, in making a pro
nouncement on the question of Ritual
istic doctrines and practices.

Though Dr. Temple's pronounce
ment did not please either the High 
or Low Church party altogether, it 
had the quality of definiteness on some 
points at least, and every one could see 
from it exactly what stand the Arch
bishop takes on certain Church ques
tions. According to him, there is a

The Catholics of Germany have 
adopted a practical method ol showing 
their appreciation of the Emperor Wil
liam’s gift of the site of the abode of 
the Blessed Virgin in Jerusalem to 
the German Catholics living in Pales 

The intention is to build a

A. D., according to Josephus.A RUSSIAN BISHOP CONE 
WRONG. beliefs may be maintained by its clergy In answer to this, Dr. Ramsay states 

relate over again circumstances which I that he wa8 twice Governor of Syria,and members.
On the less important matters of the | have been recorded by the other three | t^e t[me named by Josephus being his

This accounts for his
The Russian Bishop Nicholas, of 

Alaska, who is now on his way to 
liusssla, having resigned his diocese, I 
in a memorial addressed to President I 
McKinley, complained that his Church 
is unjustly persecuted by the American I 
Government. He asserts that his re
ligion should not be subjected to per-1 
secution, as this is a violation of the 
treaty whereby Alaska was ceded to 
the United States : and his Church has 
never meddled with politics whether 
in Russia or in America. lie says :
“ We should not be put on one footing 
with the Jesuits." Thus, while asking | 
concessions for his own Church, he 
cannot refrain from repeating the 
worn-out calumny that the Jesuits are 
political meddlers. This calumnious 
insinuation is inexcusable, as Bishop 
Nicholas must be aware that, without 
any Interference in politics, the Jesuit 
missionaries have done and are doing 
more toward civilizing the natives of 
Alaska than all other forces combined 
including the schismatical organiza
tion over which Bishop Nicholas has 
presided. But the Bishop is evidently 
of the opinion that the likeliest way 
for him to attain his purpose is by 
pandering to the anti-Catholic pre
judices entertained by many Protest
ants. In this he is likely to find out 
that beds very much mistaken.

tine.
handsome church on the spot, and of Incense and holy water the Evangelists.

Archbishop is mote definite, as he con- not giving any details of the institution I wag towar(j the last years of Herod's 
demns these practices, just as the Arch- of the Holy Eucharist at the last reign, and he was, therefore, Governor 
bishop of Canterbury had done a short supper of our Lord, though the three | wj,en Christ was born.

It is evident that other Evangelists give these details.

second term of cilice. His first termuse
they have already collected a large 

for this purpose. Already exca-eum
valions are being made tor the, discov
ery of any traces of the \ irgtn’s abode, 
in order that such traces may be pre
served intact «hen the building will 
be in pregress, so that the new build
ings may be so erected as not to inter
fere with any memorials of the life of 
the Blessed Virgin while she dwelt

on from
Jesus Christ, yesterday 

xnd the same forever.' 
apply the words spoken of Hlm i 
day’s epistle, where it is said : ‘ 1
shall perish, but thou remalnest 
of them shall grow old as a gars 
and as a vesture thou shall ch 
them and they shall be changed, 
thou art always the sell same an 
vearfl shall not fait,'

“ The indestructability and vl 
ol the L ilhuiic Church is a piienon 
truly marvelous and well calci 
to excite lhe admiration of ovei 
i.acting mind, especially when w 
sider the nu nber and variety ai 
lormidable power of the enemle:

been leagued against her 
her very birth to the. present 
T-cm the day of Pentecost wht 

ushered into the world unt 
victory achieved by Constantir 
Great over Maxentius, at the 11 
Bridge, near Rome, the Church 
through a series of ten persei 
unparalleled for atrocity in the ; 
of the world. Every species of t 
that malice could invent was n 
to that every vestige of Chris 
.night be obliterated from the 
the earth. ‘ Christianas ad i 
■The Christians to the lions v 
popular war cry among the pagi 
ulace of Rome.

“For three centuries the Chi 
obliged to worship God 

of their chambers or

time previously.
these practices are not of the essence of I As the other gospels were well -known 
Ritualism, which is, therefore, left un- to the early Christiana, when 
touched by the two Archiépiscopal | St. John wrote the fourth gospel,

it ;more necessary 
circumstances

To this we may add the testimony of 
St. Justin Martyr, who, in his epistle to 
Antoninus the Pious, states that the en
rollment described in the gospel was 
then recorded In the public documents 
of the empire. The same is attested 
by Tertulllan, Orosius, and St. Cyril. 
These documents perished during the 
vicissitudes through which the Roman 
Empire subsequently passed, but these 
testimonies are conclusive in establish
ing the correctness of what St. Luke 
states on this subject.

real presence of Christ's body in the 
Lord's Supper, at least in the Lutheran 

which is that while Christ's
he deemed 

give
pronouncements.

Can we suppose that either of these to 
Archiépiscopal dignitaries imagined
that their vague language would I Evangelists. Thus, in the sixth chap 
settle what the Archbishop of York ter of his gospel, we find a most im- 
cails " the present distress " of the portant narrative which sheds much 
Church of Eogland ? If so, they must light upon the institution of the 
be disabused of their mistake by this Blessed Eucharist, inasmuch as it con- 
time, for from all parties in the Church tains in the clearest terms the promise 
the complaint has come forth that they of Christ, many times repeated, that He 
would have done less mischief if they would give His Flesh and Blood for our 
had kept silence on the matter of Rit- food and for the nourishment ot our 
ualtsm. The Ritualists complain that souls. This promise is fulfilled only °f criticism, it is always found to be

when at His Last Supper He institutes scrupulously accurate, whether in
geography, history or biography, and

whichsense,
body and blood really become present 
by virtue of thejwords of consecration, 
the substances of bread and wine still 
remain under the sacramental forms

omitted by the otherwere
there.

THE POT ACE MAGISTRACY OF 
IANDSA Y.

By the appointment of Mr. D. J. 
McIntyre, I’ollce Magistrate of Lind 
say, to the junior judgship of the 
county of Ontario, a vacancy is left in 
the Police Magistracy of that import
ant town, 
that a capable jurist will be appointed 
to succeed Mr. McIntyre, and as Mr. 
William Steers, ol Lindsay, is undoubt
edly a most suitabla gentleman for the 
office, it is generally expected that the 
Government will choose him to ti l it. 
He is eminently well qualified for the 
position, as ho is a barrister of promi
nence, of well known integrity, and 
thoroughly versed in the law.

Mr. Steers has been in politics a 
consistent supporter of the Reform 
party, and has rendered) good service 
to that party in many a hard fought 
political battle, which, on the ground 
ot gratitude, entitles him to be favor
ably considered by the Government, as 
it is customary to take into account 
such services when appointments are 
made to olilies under the Government.

A large proportion of tho citizens of 
Lindsay and Victoria county consider 
Mr. Steers’ claims superior to all other 
candidates for the position, and will be 
greatly disappointed if they are ig
nored. We fully endorse their view of 
the matter.

in conjunction with Christ’s person.
This doctrine of Consubstantiation 

has no foundation either in reason or 
in the words used by Christ in institut
ing the Blessed Eucharist, 
not say with this or in this bread is 
my body, or my blood is present in or 
with this wine, but this is my body— 
this is my blood. Hence, if the words 

’ | are to be taken literally in the sense 
that He is really present, it must be in 
the manner indicated by His words, 
that the substance held in His hands is 
truly His body and blood. This pres
ence is indicated by the Catholic 
Church by the term Tran substanti
ation, which signifies the change of 
one substance into another.

In fact, however strictly the Holy 
Scripture may be subjected to the testsHe did have

It is naturally expected
practices which they prize highly as
contributing to the piety of the people | the Blessed Eucharist.

It appears to be for the reason that in regard to every other science with 
which it may have points of contact. 
It is the faultless gem which appears 
without a flaw, under whatsoever light

have been condemned, though there is 
nothing either essential or harmful in I through the other gospels it was well 
them, while the Low Church people known where Christ was born, that St. 
assert that Ritualism will flourish more John omits the details of this event, 
than ever, because its principles have and he does not explain why the 
been practically admitted to be correct, people believed Christ to be 
though certain minor details thereof | of Nazareth, because St. Matthew'

had already explained ii. 27) that 
The Duke of Argyle, though a Pres I Joseph and Mary dwelt tn Nazareth 

byteriau, puts forth very fairly the j with Jesus, after their return from 
prevalent Low Church view of the | Egypt, so that the prophecy might be

fulfilled which declared that the

it may be viewed.
a native

WHY, THEN, DO YOU PREACH

Dr. Abbot, in a recent sermon in 
“ I decline

have been condemned.
Plymouth Church, said 
to tell any man what he ought to be - 
liove.”The Archbishop of Canterbury de

clares that the Anglican Church does 
not actually teach Transubstantlation, 
but that tt may be held and believed

were
What has he been doing in Plymouth 

Church for the last ten years? Has he 
been preaching to instruct only, or to 
amuse and help tho pewhclders to while 
away an idle hour ? Suppose a pew- 
holder should ask, Doctor, what must I 
believe to be saved ? The Doctor 
would have to say, I decline to tell you. 
But are you not obliged by your pro
fession as a minister of the Gospel to 
tell me ? I decline to tell you what 
you ought to believe on that point. 
iLght I to believe you are a minister 
of the Gospel ? That also I must de
cline to tell you Ought I to believe 
that there is a hereafter for me and 
that there is a God who will judge me?
I decline to tell you Doctor, you are 
a good hearted man, I am sure ; ought 
I then to believe that you decline to 
tell me because you know that you do 
not know yourself ? I must decline to 
tell you what you ought to believe on 
that point. “You must think your 
own way to the truth : 1 will help you 
all I can.”

But what does your “all I can " 
amount to, since you decline to an
swer my questions ? Ought I to think 
my own way to tho truih ? Is it a 
truth that I ought to think my 
own way to the truth ? Is 
it true that that is the right 
and only way to the truth ? I decline 
to toll you. Well, since you decline to 
toll me what I ought to do and believe 
why do you tell me that I must think 
my own way to the truth ? Is that not 
telling me at least one thing that I 
ought to do and believe ? If your at
titude is that you have no authority 
or no knowledge and certainty to just
ify you in telling me what I ought to 
do and believe, why do you, in disre
gard of that attitude, tell mo that I 
must think my own way to the truth ?

Truc, I
am free, also, to plant potatoes in the 
moon or to attempt it, so far as any 
one has tho right to prevent me. But 
there is something more than freedom 
necessary. I must have the ability. 
The problems of life and eternity are 
as far above my unaided natural rea 
sou as the moon is from my out
stretched hand. You are a life long 
student of those problems and the re
sult of your life-work is that you do 
not know enough about them to point 
the w».y to a fellow creature who has 
neither your abilities nor opportun
ities.

“ The way is open between every 
soul and God.”

But ought I believe thero is a soul 
and a God ? I decline to tell you what 
you ought to believe. Ought I believe 
that the way is open between the soul 
and God ? I decline to tell you. 
Why, then, do you preach and try to 
lead men to the truth ?

1 decline to tell you. Then I must 
decline to further seek information 
from you. I see a wooden Indian at a 
cigar store on the next corner. I will 
go anti consult him. —Now York Free
man's Journal,

AN ABSURD SENSATIONAL 
YARN.

secrecy
atacombs of Rome, which a 
•reserved to attest the laith at 
Utle of the martyrs. And y el 
tome, before whose armies the 
est nations quailed, was ur 
jrush the infant church or ar 

In a few years we

matter, as follows :
“ I feci sure of the perfect fairness of the Messias should be called or reputed

tosay Uiatvv^cannôt q^trustlhèdZf I “ » Nazsrene.” Living at Nazareth 
tion of our fieliela to meu who confess them
selves unable to define their own.” tv.

From Queen Eliz ibeth's days, down 
to the present time, vague statements 
of doctrine have been regarded by 
Church of England dignitaries as the 
wise thing, and this vagueness has 
been frequently boasted of, as if it 
were a mark of truth to string to
gether a torm of words which convey 
no meaning to the mind. Surely this 
was not the intention of our Lord, 
when He commissioned his Apostles to 
teach positively all things which He 
had commanded and revealed.

? V
M .

The)New York World recently pub as a permissible doctrine, without vto- 
liahed a silly story with regard to an lence to Church of England teaching, 
order of child nuns which was said to

of Galilee, He was reputed as being a 
Galilean and a Nazarene, and thus all 
the prophecies were fulfilled : those 
whereby He was spoken of as coming 
out of Bethlehem, as well as that 
which described Him as being reputed 
“ a Nazarene.”

The Archbishop of York Is not near- 
have been started in Montreal, and I ly so definite in regard to this matter, 
some other papers gave additional de- ue aSserts, Indeed, that “ it can hard- 
tails, describing pathetically the cos- ly be doubted that there is a Real 
tlimes of these youthful nuns, and Presence of Christ " in the Lord’s

1 progress, 
head of the Catholic Church dis 
to Christendom in the very capi 
which the Imperial Co.-jars had 
ated their edicts against Chrlt

;

i 4

I! ' For nine centuries, from 1 
the sixteenth ce

commenting on e the cruelty of per- Supper. This might at first sight be 
milling little girls of tender age to deemed a very positive and straight- 
take upon themselves the duties of a forward statement, but when it is 
professed Sisterhood, and especially of borne in mind that the SacramentalisTs 
taking vows of perpetual celibacy,Jat 1 anj Low Churchmen who really deny 
an age when they could not know of I the actual presence of Christ are com- 
the seriousness of the obligations they pBlled to use this same language in 
had undertaken. The wickedness of I order to appear to conform with the 
the Catholic Church in approving I teaching of Holy Scripture, which 
and encouraging children to take plainly asserts the Real Presence, it 
the religious vows referred to was wm be understood that the Arch- 
vehemently denounced, as an evidence I bishop’s language on this vital point is 
of the evils inseparable from the Cath I purposely vague and indecisive. It is 
olic religion. Tho name of tho Con-1 intended to please the Ritualists who 
vent itself was given as tho convent of | beliove in the Real I’resence, and also 
the Holy Face.

...M

From St. Luka, also, we learn that 
the dwelling place of Joseph and Mary
was Nazareth, before they went to 
Bethlehem, and by returning thither, 
when they came back from Egypt, 
they merely returned to their 
own place of residence. There is, 
therefore, no inconsistency whatever 
between the accounts given by 
the different Evangelists on this point, 
but there are circumstances narrated

enth to
Mahommcdauism continued

to Chrifstanding menace 
At last the final issue arose 

to be decided once and 
whether Christian 
Islamlsm should control tl 
finies of Europe and the wo 
the solicitation of the l’ope 
the Catholic nations of 
formed an offensive league 
the Turks, who were sign 
tented in the memorable 
Lepanto. And if to-day the 
stead of the Creseot, surnu 
cities of Europe, tne world is 
tor this privilege and blessi 
. igilance of the sovereign Poi 

‘ I would now ask this qi 
those who are hostile to the 
Church and who are plottiu 
dieting her downfall. How 
hope to overthrow au institut 
for nineteen centuries has su 
resisted the combined assau 
world and the powers of - 
What means will you empli 
pass her ruin ? Is it by th> 
kings and emperors and p 
isters? They have tried i 
crush her from the days 1 
Co sars to our own time, 

labor under the delusi
i !_, 4-t- niOiiuer umco tu.v

Europe have been tho 
porters of tho Church and tl 
protection was withdrawn 
collapse. The truth is that, 
honorable exceptions, the v 
.es of the Church have been 
of this world and man 

They chad's

was civilize
A GOOD START.

The people of Ireland have entered 
heartily upon the task ot making good 
use of the privileges conferred upon 
them by tho Local Government Act, 
which came into operation on the open
ing of the New Year. The addresses 
of the various candidates desirous of 
becoming members of the new County 
Councils aro to he seen everywhere on 
the fences, and the candidates are of 
all conditions. Many landlords ate 
seeking tho suffrages of their tenants, 
and it is believed tha: the fact will 
have a salutary effect in bringing the 
landlords more in touch with the 
people, as they cannot expect the pop
ular vote unless they make themselves 
popular by entering into sympathetic 
contact with tho people, even to the 
extent of becoming Home Rulers in 
many instances. Thus the new law 
wifi favor i-he spread ui" Home Rule 
principles even among those who have 
been their most violent opponents. 
Most of tho landlords, however, as yet, 
lake the ground that tho new law will 
give all the advantages which are ex
pected to bo derivablo from Home Rule. 
All promise to work for the general 
.good of tho people. The candidates 
who belong to the laboring classes and 
the tenant farmers, on the other hand, 
promise to endeavor so to work the new 
law that it may prepare the way for 
the attainment of Home Rule.

1

’ll CHRIST'S BIRTH IN BETHLE
HEM.

ï I
11It I

The Literary Digest of the 21th ult. 
gives an interesting answer by Dr, 
W. M. Ramsay, a professor of Aber 
dean University, to an objection which 
has been frequently urged by infidels 
against the historical accuracy of 
the narrative of the Evangelist St. 
Luke regarding the circumstances con
nected with the birth of Christ.

Certain ol the so called higher critics, 
according to l’rofessor Ramsay, assert 
that because neither St. Mark nor Si. 
John mentions that Christ was born in 
Bethlehem, it should be assumed as 
certain that SS. Matthew and Luke, 
who distinctly assert that Bethlehem 
was the birth place of cur Lo*d, must 
have been mistaken.

by one Evangelist of which the others 
do not speak. This is always the case 
when in human narratives different 
narrators give independent accounts 
of the same facts, and no one imagines 
for a moment that they are the lets 
worthy of credit because such is the 

On the contrary, there would

the Low Church people who deny it, 
Of course, it is well known to Cath I though using language which would

: if Ü olics that such statements aro entirely I imply it, so as to appear to be very 
false. It is not allowed by the laws of scriptural in their belief, 
the Church for any to become pro-4,1 case.

be some cause for suspicion that the 
history was a fiction if all the narrators 
subserviently followed each other in 
their narratives.

We are reminded by this vague 
feased religious until they have at- I language of the answer given by 
tallied at least the sixteenth year of yueen Elizabeth to some who asked 
their age, and then only after a com- her belief on this point, when she took 
piste year has been spent in the novit- | possession of the English throne, 
iate, so as to ensure that they shall be

1%
in
mi

There is another objection raised by 
the fastidious critics already spoken of, 
which seems to be somewhat more for
midable than the last mentioned, and 
it is advisable we should refer to it here, 
that our readers may not be thrown 
into contusion, should it be put before 
them as an Insuperable difficulty.

St. Luke states in ii., 1, 5, that 
C.Tsar Augustus ordered that the whole 
world should be enrolled, and thaï iu 
Syria the enrolling was first made by 
Cyrlnus the Governor. It was in con 
sequence of this enrollment that Joseph 
and Mary went irom Nazireth, where 
their residence was, to Bethlehem, 
where Jesus was born.

To this statement several objections 
are made, viz :

1. That the enrollment described 
his Gospel (vii. ; 11, 1:1) that some of j by St. Luke was not customary at this 
the Jews objected that the expected period in the Roman Empire, and that 
Messiah should come out of Bethlehem, ! there is no historical evidence that 
as the prophets had so foretold, where- such enrollments were prescribed by 
as, they asserted, Jesus was of Galilee, the Civiars.
cut ot whichcountry no prophet ccmeth, ! To this it may be answered that St.

1 ’ It was, of course, a matter of great 
certain that they are prepared to as- I importance to all to know what were 
Slime the religious obligations. Full the opinions of the new queen on her 
liberty is also necessary to the pro- accession to the sovereignty, so that sons

“ You are free to do it. ”1 feesing monks or nuns, and if they 
have been induced to take their vows

her probable attitude toward Catholics 
and Protestants might be known, and 
that those who depended upon her 
favor might also know what course 
they should pursue in religious mat
ters. The Queen, it is said, ans«'ered:

“ Christ was the word that spake it.
He took the bread and brake it.
And what that word did make it,
That 1 believe and take it."

Somo are still wont to praise this 
announcement of belie! as represent
ing the true Christian laith : but even 
a cursory consideration will show that 
it Is merely a somewhat Ingenious 
evasion. She professed a belief in 
what Christ intended to convoy, with
out giving any definite information in 
regard to what he really meant, in her 
opinion.

Dr. Mac Lagan’s pronouncement is 
equally vague, but, if it is meant to 
convey the Low Church doctrine, it is 
inconsistent with itself, for it pro
nounces in favor of Christ's Real Pres- j merely records this assertion of certain evidence, even if no other such evi- 
ence in the Eucharist " iu some way," ' Jews, but dees not express any appro- deuce existed, This Evangelist has

unva
ty So far as St. Luke is concerned, those 

critics go further, and audaciously 
assert that this Evangelist gives a his
tory of the birth of Christ which must 
be regarded as entirely fictitious. “ St. 
Luke,” they say, “ deemed it most im
portant that the prophecies relating to 
the Messiah's birth in Bethlehem should 
seem to have been fulfilled ; and, 
therefore, he lent greedy faith to fic
tion purporting to explain how the son 
of a resident of Nazareth came to be 
born in Bethlehem. ”

It is true that St. John mentions In

N £ through a reverential obedience 
to the commande of a super
ior, or through fear or importun
ity, tho religious profession is 
made, null by the canons of the Church. 
In addition to this, the consent of the 
Prelate who has jurisdiction over the 
professing religious is requisite, so 
that there is every security that no one 
can become a religious without being 
perfectly free, and without having a 
full knowledge of what he or she is 

j doing. These laws are in force 
throughout the Catholic world, so that 
the case as represented by the New 
York papers could not occur any
where.

princes, too. 
impatient under her salui 
’.tne and wished to be rid ( 
because she alone in timet 

- sion had the power and t ht 
rt-iud by the rights of the 
to place her breast like 
against tho encroachment 
rulers. With calm coufidt 
•with the psalmist, * Wta; 
Gentiles raged and the pa 
strange things? Tne k 
earth stood up and the pr: 
gether against the Lord 
Christ. Let us break 
asunder and cast away the 

But he that dwellet 
nail laugh at them, and tl 

deiide them.’
‘1 The Church has seen 

every government in Ear 
not at all Improbable that

ft x

’RITUALISM IN NEW YORK.
Thor* v.’as a strange set ne in one of 

the Protestant Episcopal Churches ol 
New York a few days ago when the 
tuner1 1 rites of Its late rector, the Kev.
Mr. Brown, were performed. Tho treal is concerned, it appears that 
body was laid In state on a bier sur- there Is a voluntary association of 
rounded with lighted wax candles, and i young girls which meets at certain 
vested in tho robes he had used while I times for mutual encouragement and 
C-dcb atlvg “Mass,” as tho Ritualists ' ad vane’meut iu piety. This associa-

In regard to the story as far as M in us.
I M l

F*

i It must ha remarked that St. John Luke's testimony is itself an historical
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

JANDABT II, «»■ FREE! FREE! FREE!C. M- B A.the decs, of them all and ehant their I ''arm Vlowieer ate'r'y I ELCtiCBBCE I lu»latton avo.dolei.ee.

,.-=r—ass jrsrassrss Lsuw.-s«isstem: awsae.-”»
Sermon. ercd the continent of America, and Around then hhadowH moct^ I otic Truth Society in 8t. Andrew# hall, on I Dth huit - „ AlniMuv Uod tn Hitt I 2r lloekey MuUewHei d un your n«ineBml

trith U. .U..» .i ,'17 “ fi w"«ï 'ÏS*i “"sïïïf "SSESiEfeHSisûs es,.s^K=iEli;™

eras sus sslsk sr -sttsatssss: ":rr" asEto-^i æssssssi
««ssi tsa ... - Msis,st '« r,d r:::::™ZA E$>‘srë"S^sijg Sisr» ;r *................................

alluded to the now year as HHIm whlle her own divine constitution For little All»’» Ww I i.i. B . in 1» çuinplnm-niary V.'V'.ï; •>• I •>»'•>.»• a • £•;. <rNvil, n,.,.. sw. We m ini von mm i-xmi, which ym, wii andfollows : “The annual recurrence of reraainB unchanged and as firm as the I Upo,‘thJsù§"h“"1, ’ I mwit°NBÏigll*ÏÏ"raiure." In thuiniruduci Boie d'Krlnu ut Stratford. I »<o.|b«î<'ii w"*' w?”"r

•he new year forcibly reminds us of rock on which she is founded. Other To make the bittersweet. lory remark. Mr. Ollagaii V.” , Branch 1:1. Stratford, 01....... G™"* I y kk Art's /.>«•• Writ* today.:he changes and revolutions wrought ^.n truly say In the words of Psalm- 8|)0I|U1 „vcry ,rU.„d you know ‘aV,bew,« £ d^BFüEniO CO.

hv the ravages of time. Looking be- ,Thev hhall perish, but thou re- I In one brief mom,ml l ee, I greater (..me. lie brl-lly nail ned tin .1 • u tea The servi,-w. Of ll.e areal I THc alADe.Oht. rvbw.au. a w.^remeTday, I see that the old con ‘^J^ndaU onhem'shall grow old ^e„ woiddhertov,, ,0, thee. Udof an eg 1 T” °"T-

gregatlon Is being gradually sup eg a garment. And as a vesture Thou uicamwltl.a warmer glow. i:»il»>i» ''‘ement in,Un't-™»:1.»*r®ï!i“!a ioth! hmh.n.l. Mr.... it v,m„„n. w.r;,»-e.m
planted by new members and the ghau change them and they shall be I so trust n little while, 1 ïïïuua'v 01 ihe po<t townvds thu rvguUr t-iergy I ‘‘jj.^in'g Lid unUim- VmL'h:«''ir<-‘ n « it.«is in

oider clergy who have passed away are chanffed. But thou art always the ix>v« 0„ a little y..t, I un the ont- hand and thu sticuiur pm* s o the . ; }t\mvoc uum n.ui <>i tin'succeeded^by younger and more vigor and thy years shall not fail : ft, she wiitnmjjege.. M

laborers In the Lord s vine-yatd. children of thy servants shall con- To feed thee with her smile. I was «ehularly and mil m !V!.lV'y : g,„é -rm well a» Un- "in '1, ten.1.1.1 to UmisArchbishops, of course are no excep- “U, and their Jed shall be directed —Timothy Bleak,mart. M. D. h «.?»£, » th*£« ÏÏ'ïf: ,,,

lion to this universal law of nature, lorever ' I stl Stephen,N. B. I conceding hat il ie null" imui'Miblo to c nilI »'in tlnu torm. mut Un-, iwaiidu n,.. .11 |T HVS HKCOMK A NEt.KhSI l K>
and. like many others, I am falling ,0^ forbid that we should ascribe -------------—nA„ n «rJiïZi !SSV»"S rh^ic^a^;^. ^ LsSK^-t .TtMt^.^SS
into the ‘sear and yellow leaf. But, t aDy human cause the marvelous I A REMARKABLE RECORD. I Ills work aaidr from Iju* I»ul}ti'j« and^ tin* per I ^ ! J n„,i 1;,m suik in l inmdn. I.nil I development of oar IndianMission. | t«®
thanks to God. we are all cheered by Lyl'al of the Cathdic Church. Her lk.llevliu% On,.. ï,," t°b“î Sp.uy <îf »
the salutary reflection that we are indestructibility is not due, as some I jj;11 i ., a third in t.ho liai oi twenty-1 lr„m ,hu |iNing snurnsm • I \«••• «Ï •,:!•,•'nm""■mui ««i «-n ■. ' * » - ' ' I poiu-y unposca 't*eit at thu
moving toward anew state of existence guppoge> t0 h,./wonderful organization «-v» b p!S

where there Is joy unlading and hie t0 thti far-reaching policy ot her I J ^tpoMOo». eamely. fa..irm»n oitl,.- hx-1 ..i^dwiih 1""i". ' n 1 ,di,.r- is* .1 Krim. » ; «mh' » «• ;» I Ue to mec ®|!‘“*.|{"m« V‘mStJSlilt. with
-.mrerishable. pontiffs, or to the learning and wisdom M EXh“w°».tSmo“ thwK^ShS, wSî wftS feiS'tiV WSSf1 &£ÿaZV

" But there Is one institution on f her prelates. 11 she has survived, I ■^ |1 wll ll lh,. tT.um;il t*=<-am- I a,, i ,dh.n il m the i*.-.iu:y >» ' VV'.î.t’/ I m.imndi miimidiai. ij nm.lv in. iid- j-i i v I umtersigntd who ’pa ly h g
earth which is proof against the v es „ ppfbecause of human wisdom, but J^ity 'Z7. !S!" I follow,..*
etudes Ot time and that is Christ, cj^3n in spite Ct human lolly. r I wht-n by the UfW by law the council was rt- I j,ull waH to be read as a m:‘l‘!S.V,<Vr!.uil‘l^iii.1. I ami wvd miiitiigoil, and he ehinea bpvc'idU hk a
which you have the happiness of pro- perlnaueuuy U due not to the arm ot dj»-d mum. ^,lÏS£S& Stti” r„m >lr. v», mal, I ,,f.\
•esslng. The same sacraments you tbe clerk, but to the huger ot God. I Sin (or'thr u- ,.,I , III h ward., ho w..» ..g.tn I Mr. J. l'.„u.|l llnl.llil" W«H nill" Ul»n. »m >«1; “ rj . , , , hun l> <m Sunday, im.l I *. Lvgat-le» by le«l»meiil
*ee/e your forefathers received be .. .Not t0 UB, o Lord, not to us. but K, ïvi,y ^ W....... h,«y-d -he ....... . —, un, u, Amb^of - «Ï! Jndhami.
fore you, and the same Gospel of peace t0 Thy name, give glory. —Baltimore 1 a ni,.1,„b..r <„ tiw h.u,,, ,i ,..,«1 ivm 1 i,s„ 11 ■ w,„iid noi. ntiemp. to.-u 1J *>« I -M,j., ■ _ >i, n a. i« m i„ longrai uiaivd on ,t« I tor clothing, tor A!l?d*"nüer °by fur-
and love which your forefathers Mlrroyr. ______ ______ ESS/K”» M ^ 'ÎTîM onL'n—.....i-UmmmcnwoMhetr Curts. ,^,,,^-1». ^ clo,,. - hgthar^
listened to in their day is preached to * ,ie«Afrr I chairinanshib ot the council’s first commituee. I wurm,-r naiiva appreciation for the miru and I A O H I vase oi R Kjrl, 1,1 in ewe of B J®°y_d .. «on 0f
von from January to December. CATHOLICITY NEVER A STATE J W «V?£* hi& Aiûd,«BSW"to EL&S?‘üï'SSS Ü
■ -esus Christ, yesterday and today CHURCH. Hoard o^Ea'lon In uXvIlUe! Though ho. A.VchbK Walsh and li"v. .1. It. Bollard nro Toronto. Ont., J.a. U. 1ST.. j day schools on Indian Reserve.-.small salary

Ik. same forever.’ So we can ----------- I modestly claims no ambition for the position of I it,S(H jaiod with. Thi: gracvfnl rmorenro to l Kditor of tho U.MTltJLlc liixoltu : I attached. .r mm orapply the words spoken of Him Into- What is called a “ State Church "is chief =™^tlv=o, th« ety.ttoma '™n™y “d | cKd again and osatn l>e.r str-m tb.lmt issue wlnnen'spL'uny* devoted to work woong the
day’s epistle, where It IS said: The.e a 8ect which Is a bureau of the State, 1 al)il;,j. ,|,e peopleml:Bellev d 0 are anxious 10 I durlng^.is yory^hort address.^^ n(lhilnks to Uo?on,o who has been visiting our American I IndtoO'.* thé (trey Nuns of Montreal,
shall perish, but thou remalnest : all like th« Russian schism in Russia, the place hrni in the mai or scliair. I • cVwl, chltov. William Mot'am. sec- cousins lately. I' "•'"V.BtoH,"? Swwds the the Franciscan Non. ,V„eoeci. etc.
of them shall grow old as a garment, Greek Schism In Greece, the Presby "oBUUARY-”" R rtlnwR.ï?IÎ.Kiïif..r Father Bollard, who Kn.^ J/cM, T^-eji^w.rm i Bonstto^uherm ns^^oihtns^
and as a vesture thou shall change teriau sect In Scotland, Protestant- QBilUAit I mide a hnupy sueech in koowlcugemcni of I friends amongst the members o' tba Oto r. I b n u N| Boniface, Man., or to Kev. C.
hem and they shall be changed, but EplBCopaltamsm in England, and var —r, ivWK|, ÎSS^ffm"ffience m.«ie I Bm t*tl“‘DIfwX? cffiX'JSSy^ve“r there Cut.,11, «. M. 1., K.t i-m «sge. ont. (

Ihou art always the self same and tby loPU8ldnds of I.utheranlanlsm in the Mon“y.^ZL tn hi. Matr^lghtbI ^’hqe«h°*eMrou,rece^ ' « Kml’Kn'gT.M ' India» Mtsilonary.

Tears shall not fail, S"andluavian and North German conn an old nod mucn-rcsDectud resident of 1 Mr. Hearn In convoying the Vnteof thanks to 18, l^em1b,rSPor it is'* noted tact in this part ui
" The indestructability and vitality trie.. The Catholic Church can never ^-ey township j-jjjjr J- g^SSS, SüîSSS

Ol the t ItbUUC Guurcn to » paeUumeuuu be a htate enuren, ueenutro .t ™- ward. , ... I a close. I Uerew.-re on me pia.fo..... ... ••m.. ly..- hU or tb„ nroleseton aeev at a . .. THK u.VK ..K tHIU. IIM.V l tuntruly marvelous and well calculated world wide Kingdom lor God by ^ea^.^awns ■„-^oMV e,to« ,« th^.tave Z"^: |îh.VsU ’-.^""erankandium.^tamf. lb, [ extrnns.y,^ HtghUnd
to excite the admiration Of every re whose laws all States, as well as all in y,.,ire a«o. and hy ••sircful induatry and intw I (ian> J.. F. Cronin,.Me K-Uty, L. \ . McBr.idj, a Catholic society is When Î bey I wered barbarously inaasacred in WM by the
(.ec'.lug mind especially when we com dividUals, are in duty bound to be {^«nn^-h-^-erjp ......es McCanm-c.uhohcUcgister. g«.f- famines on,,, u

sider the number and variety and the guided . painful disease known as cancer, some three I c 0. Fs u*vt made sacriliees tor the benefit of those in I to(‘ sma„ afld too poor to maii.Uin its pastor
>rm5dable power of the enemies that The Church has always shown her y.-ars ago. and d.t-;aJ)‘t“p^1*f wife tnd uhil'dreii I ---------- life bumbler walks of life, but they'«reill,® ex The Bishop u the dlovese (Argyll and the

have been leagued against her from geH wming to make large concessions %t purely, and while th« happy I . f.%mw «“«'to!' He“uS he Say safely IaViy déaî'Kr. Bogue - I haveseen yonradver-
•-T verv birth to the. present time. in pnre,y administrative matters to Sb'ï”* u^7« U.is s'w V.-ac. «'a? the soccles slreatly In «xuncnce tl^leu« .yd ban. it w.ll bathe means of
'.cm the day of Pentecost when she wellPdl/Ee.d governments, and some ^ „f “  ̂ï'“^."SïïMnïS ïïiSs'^'to ^“SSS?'M.'M» «,B,,«“pl"“ta0‘i'

was ushered into the world until the timeB| as ln Spain and some of the Mr «..mer. v,',.» a th?U-1 î'.nlc id ev!’ ltïi John J. Nu..,»,-,-. B. ll. t . It. from these remarks ‘hat the Catholic soctoues All,lre,,: Rev. F Begu.
victory achieved by Constantine the Hispano American republics, she has be }|- • ^ .....! ,„i„i„r«t.oro«rf| ...installing odlccra nnopebr't*n,”p.“f?rapresmt csreer may be. such ' '•“«"• ,emo '
Great over Maxentlua. at the Miivian gou'e, uadtr compulsion, to the very &v. ^e;tCoty,^who attgnded^l.n .«rtdw theXâMrt tfe^Iês cbV.Vd ÙÏ. nod'.1..- t und«r-,«..d what the cM.d
Bridge, near Rome, the Church passed la8t extreme of concession which is pos- »»% h.m'sf’y and genial .n.pnsiih.n and bore I dm,m, “^^Vhiïremarks Via Visé,ma'î'ks'yoÛiiuài1'lie o-trac.-n.i m m far as

rnncrh ft fiPrltS often persecutions Hible without a betrayal of the tacred hia HUlVvringa p.-uienlly. i-vin fully. I (tiln-i-i^. 1 ' CS ni asod it'.’ would be ïoeietv would go. We would then lose thatparalleled for atrocity in the annals trU8t imposed upon her by her Divine jj™ Sn'lml'm' 'immunity -•xi.-nd. in. I wh'çn'm ■.king »«t his annual r;i’:,r!„1,0lh!.','u ^™?“eVsh“Mmtar“Æ™Thïiiin^ I BENZIGER’S

:,f the world. Every species of torture Foulider. In such cases the Church to sin,-nrest sympathy I» H>»> thc.r hour of mat. h.* and ptmnm.U ™yslx lm.mhcr. VtoSt, in this city DUtjutk, n»Mt» of 3
that malice could invent was resorted cfteu called a State Church, but irnpro- u.M- ------- were g.>.«i r-»ndlng, >di «fi ïmAhe Mck for thV ïîd?w audmphs.. nSturp Ut
■othat every vestige of Christianity purlv, Mas. Roan OTïeii.lv. du",. ;, .id up md»"'._ 0f rffi^court1 during the î?d a good many things they do tn works ot j ^ HOME
might be obliterated from the face of Such subjection to the State is always Thi. w«k ™ «fw»“ «JS .las,, ."r.^'nt; ^•“‘Sem'wi^emm ï?S7nd u Su,U»ï A'NNU AL
the earth. ' Chriftianot ad leones, !ameutable, as it IS a step in the dlrec- j Who died at the hom- m her I .’•»w-hf,Ld.-harg....lthein." (Applause., if Cotambos.byUl means hels welcome. ^The I _________
•The Christians to the lions ’ was the tiou of the Cesaro papism which has ,1 ..leimc, T-fii^.v c h.7 1 '. f r the ,,‘mL-d üm mcmK K“t"rlh=t?owV, tnterlis in .the future »-1 SIXTEENTH EDITION
nopnlar war cry among the pagan pop a[wayB been the Church s worst ljk)C:.a9l^ »-a* In the seventj-.-ighth >'»" t’l I gj!*llh";,r0O“j|d.:,1,-1'. u.-y viamt in him oy elect in the pas,. I would like to heve^friend
"ilace of Rome. ^ enemy. Nothing could be more \ f ”3

•sm, SStit l: K M-5 &•&#&: K b5EKS£SfSss, lEaSB-SSSS SS5^§®%$5S sSSSââSSs
sés^jsrtunssa.
Txstzsjàsss:- ::::: ::::: •

nations quailed, was unable to ish government, will boreal ter be ruled I, six of whom an*t stillihyirg and alli of I ed^ k h lwo, „ .«• imb.-rs iHimriniu- wants, inis l»t rush the infant church or arrest her “?tLt interference, like the Amerl- w^u^tmtne^o Dtm^ud^mctoaL makillB „ of 1» «— --v

progress. In a few years we find the Can Church, by the Pope. I up. n,.d hone in d«t t>. ..n^to I, « » ;-he anllllal flnw.., ,t r-i..,rt. a» r
head of the Catholic Church dispensing This will be to their great adv.n b^iw. oc^. ^,ur |vo»M.rcrBhmai• (l ,n
to Christendom in the very capitol I rom tl-e provided that our Government I ,ale mness. „„ h„ I «nu. and i.i other i-mivuscs, such as phystctnn.which the Imperial Ctctars had fulmln does not show partiality to Protestant- I lh,*"JS“otf hV^cmàmi unit icmnd-chiidron. I V.!'VJ“V«d!!g'a'bidaiwr'ln^Vi«,Trr'.»ur.v of 

ated their edicts against Christianity. lsm or interfere in any way with the whonl ,iod has taken her to lUmsclf. «-For nine centuries, from the sev religious liberty of the Island Catho- Uovmg u^m muoxj of'rS‘ï mVgegmu mtVlnKhip d';Bn

euth to the sixteenth centuries lice.-Church Progress. _ k^^SM^yo
tA&liOmmrdaniSia COBtfnUBd to be. a **— 1 Lcr words of liopt- to iluiir bclox i v. I ,.,.eva^::v m ; fouinir lfin-inc.'.- m goodStanding menace to Christendom. A PRETENDED MIRACLE j iSarewS^'n the“umiBtian‘h0M0f a joyful j =h"l’e. tha, thi8 will meet the eye of s.-.ae

Xt last the Huai issue arose when it ----------- I reunion in tho home beyond tho grave. I pera-m who ha» not, tw yet. provided for hie
to be decided once and for all We confess that our belief ln mtrac- May her aoui rest in peace. u^aTVhouid1 thcytoTget that they

whether Christian civilization or ulous cures would be as weak as water Mlls, j0un Callaghan. Mkadowvalk. I VavV^wife and ’ehlldren.nr fatherand mother
slamlsm should control the des 1{ all cases were like that of Rev- G. I A[ hcr home ln Meadowvale, on Sunday I depending upun lhnni.^ Mhat^is "“’f'wltn.-aa

-laies of Europe and the world. At Hi Holden, a minister of Detroit. I Ja„uliry », there pawed a'V,‘I,'|,l»nd lJving 1 'hVgrief oMhè widow and orphan» ... tim
the solicitation of the Pope two of Four mtmths ago Brother ™ ™ U- S'ZZX % ,&• MSSerT'H^
the Catholic nations of Europe thrown from his bicycle, and sustained i VttHagha„. , I |^lr".JditSg thmight. it the ktn.wi. dg.- ih»;.heformed an offensive league against an injury to his hip, so sev®.r.e t.hat,^ft I ,Ju?div'' ài ïvio™!nd i,1t soul t.;w*-d I w.dfarî^V h'ta ‘M 'oneaw'im
•he Turks, who were signally de Was confined to his room until the last I wla1oUtn3trnggi'j to its Maker, l he deceased '°r„|),^'t,|™il„.|Vil.ss ami alone, 
tented in the memorable battle _ of week of Docember, when, tiring of w-;8 ^•hd"®rhi,,?fhTl.“.n B. Maddtg-m of ' .with niumed bythe
Lcpanto. And If to-day the cross, in doctors, he called in severs other min- ,JGr marriage w .^»« ^|»d ,hi„k the ».y...... time about
stead of the Creseot, surmounts the tsters, who prayed over him and an I Khan “««-d ^‘^“^Vehad the comfort | being enrolled in membemhip,
-Ulea of Europe, tne world is indebted uolnt^j htm on the bead with oil. Then her during her
lor this privilege and blessing to tho Brother Barlow, assistant pastor of the h,.^ tow.w^nn^rth^ k|n lbll, „ml I"*'1- M- ' Me
vigilance of the sovereign Pontiff. Clinton avenue Baptist. Church, said in 1(,JJnk lUsl,„sill„n, and many are the' «wortsni . u. isi.h.

‘1 would now ask this question of aloud voice : “ Brother Holden, 1 bld I iff «« neighuur» I »f"-' ' loseph1*
those who are hostile to the Catholic you to arise and walk. The hick vkjjhk^ rel0rll.dv, inord.-rm nrolongher At %, :'?;„lS'1<“‘',|.mg„em tun. T-a 
Church and who are plotting or pie ,uan was startled, but be did 80> U,*.b«. “by ThurJdny ev... Htm.f..liuwm*resolution
dieting her downfall. How can you "supported, however, by two of We ”g4,8{c,S,t0lj Mother <''h«i8-in.”»d'»’rfurUy ph“’*Mt Almighty
hope to overthrow an institution which visitors." Dr. A. C. Lee, who attended I r,..ig„ed to thewtllof Him» ho dm»» - inlilulI, to remove by de.
for nineteen centuries has successfully Brother Holden for two weeks, 6a>'“ "a'„ exemplary member of the (-"U,oi,c 'aVr'UV„n
resisted tho combined assaults of the that he told him the same thing several » u.ndei Bc-olveJ the. we, ». memb’.r»rf Court
world and the powers of darkness ! times and he would» t do it. Annth. enfi(.» »cy(;1. to b0 ,uied to those whoinsheb....- bJ^X'irKpS-SbioÎÔ-Vb--‘ h'.-* an-talned, »i.d 
What means Will you employ to com- physician declares that he had rubbtet ctltted tM wok ,m Wednesday morn- extend to torn one sincere condolence in hi.
HUBS her ruin / Ifl it by the power of the injured limb well with cod-liver o , I . (ot lhu , athoiic comoicrv at- ‘Km.-ii, Qr this résolut ion i>« spr.-tui
'vines and emperors and primo min- aud evidently has more faith in it than I To.onLO G«revll"J ^iae\obmujd! sp« « upou 'h<- minuv.’boGk ot.our vomi, ‘ ji;;‘.n,?r;j1 
is3 They have tried in vain to in the oil that was used by Brother ^ihe'SL.P;ri» Uri,he c vrnm.irKcl'n,;" and
-rush her from the days of Roman Barlow. The doctors are not agreed I aa8Inr. Uov Father Kieniampremhod a »hm I a.n p f()r ^nbiic-itton.
C 1rs to our own time. Many per- up0n the nature of the iujury^but we b«t,mKve ^•Mr.MYn .he ..be. w. ,’»«.•.
sons labor under the delusion that in lncline to the opinion expressed by £» ,elc.- imreferred “ wifoCnndmX ' 
sons laoor unaer he,'G of n. ..................... tn inat a case of nerv- i exemplary Oathohc. a.nodel wife andmotnei
Europe have°beetT thè^ùnvaryîng sup- „Us *ock.’’ Dr. Hambley says that ^nd.
uoriers of the Church and that if their the patient used too much morphja. chlM^and h«.K;p ^ >
protection was withdrawn she would At last accounts he was not yet fully t,.r. and b„ri;d bc»ido those of i«u. 
collapse The truth Is ibat, with some recovered, and required a trifle more motor,^ndm the shadow of
honorable exceptions, the worst euem 0f the opiate to quiet him. --------

nf the Church have been the princes Where the cure comes in we tail to sistkh >1. Okhaluim-. Cmswt. k.
of this world and many so called j eee, though we sincerely hope for 
Princes too. Thev chaffed and were Brother Holden s early and complete 
impatient under tier salutary discip- recovery : and shall be the firstHoc®?'
Une and wished to be rid of her yoke, giatulate him. But 1 bewere already 
because she alone In times ol oppres walking the streets ot Detroit ke baut 

acd the courage to among tho prophets, wo shou.d have 
doubts about the supernatural 
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strange things? Tne kings of the very different from tha'i °f Brother 
earth stood up and the princes met to- Holden. They must st^d jclentlfic 
gs,tiier against the Lord and against | investigation. The PhyBlc‘* ’ f t 
Christ. Let us break their bonds j charge of the Bateau of Proofs at 
asunder and cast away their yoke from Loivd s would not deem brother 
u» But he that dwelieth in heaven ; Holden’s case worthy of a momtui prayer 

nail laugh at them, and tho Lord shall ; consideration. - Ave Maria. mg «W „ under6tan(, hi,
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j AMU Aar m, ire»1C RECORD
MISSIONARIES TO NON CATHO

LICS.
TISSOT’S VISION.without reverting to what I have Bald 

already as to the Insincerity of such a 
presence, how would such tine distinc
tions between a material and a relig-

that must be left to a mightier Hand. 
Indeed we cannot tell In any land what 
forces mav be lying under a quiet sur- 

We cannot tell what explosive 
forces may be lying In our own breasts. 
England wisely and courageously dis
misses forebodings which may never be 
realized, and entrusts to the higher 
ability and Integrity of the Mohammed- 

above the Hindus a large share of 
work of Indian administration, 
result abundantly justifies her, and 
this generous confidence renders It 
continually more dlflicult for the Mos
lems even to wish to actuate the dan
gerous possibilities of their religion. 
Indeed there are old Indians who think 
a far more unreserved confidence yet 
deserved by the Moslems, and certain 
to be of great benefit to India.

Now suppose that India had been 
given over to an English Committee of 
One Hundred. This would fairly have 
choked in the abundance of matter 
offered to Its passion for malicious mis
chief. Frank confidence would have 
been In its eyes a mere craving for 
suicide. Mohammedan talent, integ
rity, public spirit, would have been 
mere sugar coated treason. Every 
commission which sheer necessity had 
compelled it to give to a Moslem would 
have been given with so wry a face as 
to deepen contemptuous hatred where 
it existed and to create it where it old 
not. Had they had there the counter
parts of our Boston celebrities, half the 
English would have been massacred 
and the other half driven into the sea. 
Happily, a strong hand has been held 

such people In India, and so Eng
land still has her Empire.

eously built up. The author declares 
complete Catholic disfranchisement 
desirable. He says that If the courts 
acted on their own principles, they 
would, and should, disfranchise every 
Homan Catholic in America. He de
clares, again and again, that he is not 
arguing against Catholicism theologic
ally, but politically, yet his book has 
extended theological discussions. It 
follows that he views all who hold these 
doctrines, most of which are purely re
ligious, unfit for citizenship.

This gives us the measure of the 
mao, and of the book, and of the whole 
class. Their animosity against the 
iioman Catholics is at bottom bitterly 
theological. They are fully bent on 
expressing their hatred by persecu
tion. Yet as our Federal Government, 
and most of our States, have definitely 
refused to impose penalties or civil dis
abilities on any speculative opinions 
whatsoever, they are forced, In spite of 
themselves, on to political ground. Yet 
It is a very thin disguise. The vener
ation of the Virgin and of the Saints, 
and the doctrine of Transubstantlatlon, 

not by any ingenuity be tortured 
Into a political application, or made out 
to be inconsistent with the temper of 
honest citizenship, 
however, makes quick woik here 
11 These opinions are heathenish. We 
ought not to suffer heathenish religion 
or heathenish morality in our republic 
Therefore the Homan Catholics ought 
not to be suffered to vote, nor to teach 
their religion to their children." 
can make nothing else out of his rea
soning. I do not think that ho means 
anything else to be made out
of it. Indeed one of his head 
ings is : “ Shall Ilomanism teach
a Pagan morality to American 
youth ?" Now no one dreams of 
teaching Roman Catholic doctrines to 
Protestant pupils In our Public schools. 
What meaning then can this possibly 

“ Shall Homan Cath-

■ acred Heart Bertew.
PROTESTANT COHTROVSRSY. From " Tleeot'l Famous [‘at'iUncs^-by Jas.

He saw a ruined castle, a “ modern 
tous presence be received and under- caat|ei» he takes care to tell us, and a 
stood by the Eoglish people ? It Is man and woman crouching among the 
also necessary to consider the case of broken stones. They were miserable 
multitudes in workhouses and other In- crealure8| 0ld, infirm and ragged, 
stitutions, of governesses and servants, bending under the weight of all human 
and others who feel In conscience aorrowai desperate, with nothing) to 
bound to suffer, and even to give up hope for In this world or In the next, 
their situations, rather than attend re- There they sat, among the ruins of 
liglous services in which they cannot that modern civilization which had 
conscientiously take part. No ! It vainly entrusted to science and liberty 
would never do for a Lord Mayor of I the task of guiding man to justice and 
London to avail himself of a subtle dis- happiness, and which knows that it is 
tinction such as this, which would be perishing, a victim to the hatred and 
widely misunderstood, while it would envy it is powerless to appease, be- 
be without the poor excuse of having | cause it has neither faith nor hope, 
been adopted under dire necessity."

The effect of his manly adhesion to I wretches groaned in their despair, 
principle upon the public mind can I And lo ! a form appeared in the dark 
hardly be imagined at this distance of I Sky above them, and, lloatlug down
time and space. Grumbling there was I ward, gently, silently sat beside them, 
among many, and hard words from the a comforter, a brother, the God to 
narrow minded ; but it is safe to say I whom they had unconsciously ap- 
that the best people of Protestant Lon- I pealed. The blood streams from Uls 
don were proud of their fearless and I thorn crowned brow and from His 
conscientious Lord Mayor. And when pierced hands. Their sorrows are 
S u- rt Knill went a step farther, and I great, but what are they to His? They 
at a public banquet proposed as the recognize the Christ, they feel Him 
first toast "The Pope and the Queen"— near, and this nearness consoles them 
giving to the Holy Father the preced I and inspires them with new courage 
ence which of right was his,—there was | for the battle of life, 
none to question his loyalty, though 
there were many (the bigots again) I him to his home, was his companion in 
to question his taste. His manhood I every scene, grave or gay. 
had partially won even them ; for when I thought by painting it he might get 
his term as Mayor had expired, this rtd 0f this uncomfortable visitant, 
stout Catholic was chosen alderman of The result was “The Inward Voices," 
an important ward in London ; and the lirst picture that meets the eyes of 
public respect lor him was further the visitor on entering Gallery A. It 
demonstrated when, at the same elec- I ia the only one in oils in the series, and 
tion, his son was chosen alderman of in which the figures are life-size. It 
another ward. Certainly the Queen [8) jn fact, the frontispiece of the work, 
herself took no umbrage at his public an<j gives the clue by which it is to be 
preference for the Pope : she signalized interpreted. All the details are s.vm- 
hls retirement from the mayoralty by bolicat as well as the characters. The 
conferring on him the honor of knight mantle that covers Christ is intended 
hood. to represent the hierarchy of Uls

A knightly soul he was, and a I Church. Other features are typical of 
wholesome example for us who live in | tfae sin of Adam and Eve, the Passion, 
an atmosphere of heresy and com 
promise.
learn from this great man that a rigid I The best way to avoid sickness is to keep 
interpretation of duty is no bar to the I yourself healthy by taking Hoad's Sarsap- 
esteem of all whose good opinion ,a I anlla, the great blood purifier, 
worth having; that to be a "trim
mer " in matters of conscience is to 
lower one’s tiag and to trade in one's 
manhood ; that good Protestants re
spect good Catholics the more because 
they have old fashioned, ultramontane 
views about frequenting sectarian 
conventicles ; and, finally, that, even 
in the eyes cf worldly men, fidelity to 
private conscience is the surest 
guarantee of fidelity to public trust.
Ave. Mar a.
CHANGE OF THE PROTESTANT 

HEART. i
From the Boston Pilot. ]

Our esteemed Protestant contempor-1 
ary, the Congregationalist, closes Its I 
series of papers by .Janet Sanderson on 
“ Seven Great Hymns of the Med'æval 
Ages " with the " Stabat Mater Sped-I 
osa," a mediivval Christmas hymn by I 
Jacoponus, the author of the much I 
better known 11 Stabat Mater Dolorosa."
He wished by the former to glorify the 
brief joy of Mary's virgin motherhood 
at Bethlehem ere the sword ol Simeon's 
prophecy had pierced her heart to pre
pare it for her dolorous watch on 
Calvary, when she shared the suffer
ings by which Her Divine Son re
deemed mankind. It says much for 
the progress of Catholic ideas outside 
the Church to find this series on the old 
Catholic hymns in a distinctly Protest
ant journal, and we can forgive the 
Congregationalist s expression of its 
own evident misunderstanding of the 
Catholic unity of faith when it lets 
Catholic faith and devotion speak for 
themselves In those hymns of the
Church. A still greater change of the |-----
Protestant heart is manifested by the 
Watchman (Baptist) displaying a fine 
print of the Slstlne Madonna on the 
cover of its Christmas number. All 
who truly seek the Chrlst-Chlld know 
that, like the shepherds and the Kings 
of old, they mutt find Him with His 
Mother.

The softness and the glare and the 
temptations and the license and the lax 
examples that are about us are more 
seducing and dangerous than the winter 
of penal laws. They hardened the man 
hood of Catholic parents. The summer 
sun relaxes many. —Cardinal Mann
ing.

The success of the Catholic missions 
to non Catholics seems to be assured. 
In their work they follow closely the 
Church's method of teaching, and that 
Is the authoritative one. She does not 
take the truths of faith and hold them 
up, one after another, for discussm. 
She does not send the child out on a 
tour of Inquiry as to whether the In
carnation be a truth, as to whether the 
doctrine of the Holy Trinity be a truth, 
as towhetber the Redemption be a truth, 
as to whether the eternal recompense 
of the good and the eternal punish
ment of the wicked be a truth, as to 
whether the immortality of the soul be. 
a truth. That is the Protestant system 
Christianity could uever have been 
promulgated by such a system ; such a 
system could never have been -.he 
foundation of holiness ; the child could 
never be a believer under such a sys
tem. There is no compromise between, 
private judgment and an Infallible 
Church, aud all who do not yield to the 
authority of an infallible Church are 
thrown back upon private judgment 
The Protestant system sets one on a 
voyage of discovery without compass, 
without helm, without pilot. The 
ship —that Is the mind ot the person 
outside the Catholic Church — i- 
lauuched out on the angry sea of drubt 

,, In search of the undiscovered land ol 
Ue truth. The Church Is the only true 

teacher, and her missionaries «pound 
and explain the one true system estab 
llshed by Jesus Christ ; hence their sue 
cess. —American Herald.

iso/3 AN U AH Y at.
face. JIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON.

Third Sandai- utter the Epiphany,

OFF THE 1.EI-ROSV Ol 
YOl It SOUL.

x\m.
The author of "Romanism and the

Mr; :rnXtcdX9i^
his own congregation, takes as the 
text ol his first discourse God s declar
ation to the prophet Ezekiel, that if the 
people of the land appoint a watchman 
against the enemy, and calamity should 
result from his negligence, God will 
require of the watchman a strict ac 
count of all the disasters that may have 
resulted from his unfaithfulness.

This Is the keynote of the whole pop
ular controversy against Roman Cath 
ollclsm. The controversy would 
amount to little were It not for the con
stant assumption that spiritual alle
giance to Rome is inconsistent with 
civil allegiance to the Government.

If this Is the case, then the contro
versy with Rome is not predominantly 
an ecclesiastical, but a civil concern. 
This being so, it would not appertain 
to a church, or to the churches collect
ively, to appoint men who should warn 
the nation against Catholic disloyalty, 
and who should show the people how 
Roman Catholics must of necessity be 
unfaithful citizens. Such appoint 
monts would belong to the nation, in 
Its civil capacity. The author clearly 
signifies it In the title of his ■ 
11 Romanism and the Republic. He 
signifies It with equal clearness In this 
initial text. It is "the people of the 
land " that are to appoint the watch-

BINNEHS, WASH

! n ans
The Lord, tf Thou Wilt, Tbou canel make m 

clean. (Matt. 8. 2.)
What leprosy Is to the body, sin is t 

the soul. Leprosy is a loathsome, ü 
curable disease, which covers the who 
body with suppurating swellings ar 
ulcers, rendering it like to a decot 
posing corpse. So great is the cent 
zion of this disease that whoever com 
in contact with It, has every reason 
fear that he has imbibed the fatal po 
on. And Is this not similar to s 
the leprosy of the soul ? Does not tl 
rob the soul of sanctifying grace, ot 
its supernatural beauty, and does it i 
wound the soul In a horrible manne 
Does not this spiritual leprosy, by 
pestilential odor, spread everywhc 
• he poison ot contagion ? D jes it 
also exclude man from the societ) 
,,0a and the angels, and expose hlu 
the greatest danger to iall a victin 
eternal death, to everlasting puni 
meat ?

v
:■
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"OGod! 0 God!" the two poor

:
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i!
:

: can

Mr. Lausing,i
l

)h truly lamentable condition of 
-inner separated from Gcd ! W 
would you say of a person who w< 
be so foolish as to sleep on the brtn 
a frightful precipice! Only a sli 
change of position and he is hu 
Into the fearful abyss ! Lahold, O 

who are separated from i 
This ti

The vision haunted him, followed

P mI ill 1
! piiii

11
over

ner, youcontemplate your picture.
dangerous condition In which 
soul now is. Da you know with 
talnty whether you will be alive oi 
morrow ? Ah, no man knows the 
the hour of his summons, and yet, 
vou to be immediately called befor 
throne ol God, what would be voui 
for all eternity ? Do you not tre 
at the mere thought that you wou 
a reprobate without redemption,

. . -r- — a nook su’nv in theunciUi

able (lames of hell ? Madman, i 
vou venture for a ton of gold, to 
the tip of your finger during the 
of half a minute over a glowing 1 
\nd, you are willing to risk bu 
for all eternity In that fiery c 

has been kindled, not b 
of God, like our earthly

""now let me ask the Reverend Isaac 
When, sir, has the

Charles C. Starbuck.i* A Quebecer’» Confidence In Dr i hast* * 
Catarrh Curt—Gives Relief at Once, 
He Says.

Andover, Mass.

A GREAT EXAMPLE.

J. Lansing :
American nation appointed you a 
guardian of her interests against 
Rome ? At no time. Then why should 
you not be proceeded against before the 
courts, or If not there before the bar of 
public opinion, as a presumptuous 
usurper of a momentous civil charge 
which has never been committed to 

If the nation has not charged 
find critics! ra

i1 Danville, P. Q . April Vth 
KdmANSONt Rat ks Co , Toronto.

tind 81 forThere war much in the life of the late 
Sir Stuart Knill that would have made 
him an example to Catholics in any 

ornament of the 
A shrewd man

: 1c1 >ear Sire,—Enclosed 
boxes Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. Please 
send'hem at once. Every patient usinait 
says It is an excellent cure, gives relie! at 
once.'’ f -•»

, !

have but this : 
olics be allowed to bring up their own 
children In their own religion ?" If 
there is another meaning, let Mr. 
Lansing write and tell me what It is, 
and 1 will publish it. Until he does, 
the obvious interpretation I have given 
must prevail. However, I hardly feel 
free to charge this class of men with 
hypocrisy in saying one thing and 

The veil which

country and an 
Church In any age. 
of business, he iound time, while 

n rreot- for Ml tip for his visit.duidobai'rt - . -A*--- ,
to the Blessed Sacrament, his regular 
frequent Communion, his extra week 
day Mass, and tbe little sanctities of 
daily life. A man of great responsl 
bilities, he preserved a cheerful, placid 
demeanor under interruptions and 
Irritations, ever scrupulously dis 
charging the duties ol father and 
friend,—hospitable, kindly and gener 

; promptly responsive to every call 
of charity. A man of the world, he 
took a knightly pride in professing 
before men his loyalty to the old 
Mother Church ; and when his blush 
tng honors crowded fullest upon him— 
when he had risen to the highest mun
icipal tllice lathe British Empire,—he 
went to visit the Catholic college in 
which he was educated, and asked as a 
favor to be permitted to serve the stu
dents’ Mass, as he had done in his boy 
hood days.

Uls life, we repeat, would have been 
an honor to the Church lu any age and 
In any country ; but there are reasons 
why his example Is especially valuable 
In this country and at this time When 
Stuart Knill was chosen Lord Mayor of 
London, there would have been lew to 
reproach him had he strained a point 
to prove to Englishmen that a Catho
lic • • might be trusted " with the dear
est Interests of the people ; that Catho 
lies are not prigs nor hide bound big 
ots ; and that the rules of social, cilia 
ial and even religious intercourse, 
which Protestants call tyrannous, are 
susceptible of wide and easy Interpre
tation. Strictly speaking, he was the 
lirst Catholic " Lord Mayor since 
the Reformation. There are many 

and numerous circumstances

.1 as. Massiin. lieu ! Merchan»
Danv/lle, 1' 1,you ?

you with tho grave 
sponslblltty, has the Commonwealth ? 
No more than tho nation. Nay, if you 
havo effrontery enough to doclaro that 
the Church has a right to care for tho 
nation’s civil affairs, when tho nation 
will not caro lor its own, have you 
been commissioned by the General 
Council of your own denomination ? 
You have not. Or by the General 
Association of Massachusetts ?

Or even by the local con-

etc.
Lei, American Catholics LOOU OUT for lire mat aiguB G, 1 OT' . . - 

ood- Hood's Sarsaparilla is your safer,'1 ud 
will purify, enrich aud vitalize your 

BLOOD.
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meaning another, 
they throw over their purpose of re
ligious persecution Is far too thin to 
hide their intent. As they mean, as 
soon as they can, to violate American 
principles out-and-out, a decent de
claration of veneration for them is 
graceful, and takes no one In. It Is 
simply like " Not at home ’’ to an un
welcome visitor.

Before going Into these American 
proposals, let us consider a religion 
which actually Is what these people 
would havo us believe Roman Cath
olicism to be. I mean Mohammedan 
ism. There Is no dispute here. Iu 
this religion Church and State are ab
solutely one. The Caliph, that is at 
present tho Sultan, is acknowledged, 
In theory, as having unlimited power 
In every direction. No true believer 
is permitted to question a command of 
his, temporal or spiritual. Should he 
command the Sunnite Moslems of 
Irdia;forthe Shiites do not acknowl
edge him to revolt against the Em
press, I do not say they would obey iu 
fact. I hardly think they would. Yet 
they would certainly be brought Into a 
great stress of conscience. Nay, even 
now, without a command, they are 
very uneasy in obeying an “ Infidel ” 
Empress, in a country once under 
Moslem control, and, therefore, by 
their religion, never capable of being 
lawfully governed by a Christian mon
arch. It is true, they have had reas 
surlng explanations from Mecca. Yet, 
alter all, these are only palliatives. 
Many — perhaps not all—often ask 
themselves : Ought I not revolt 
against the unbelievers at all hazards ? 
The terrible mutiny of 1857, though 
only partially Mohammedan, broke 
out around a Moslem emperor. It can 
not bo said there will never be another.

which
mercy , .,
but by His terrible anger : 
take heed to my warning 
monished >ou in God's name, 
are lost, you alone will wall tha 
ua! Mea culpa, through my fau 

But what should you do to 
the anger of God, and to save 
soul while thore is yet time ? 
to tho leper In the gospel of t
His example will teach you. »
had he heard that the Redeem 
passing when with filial coufid 
turned to that merciful Heart, s 
" " old, if Thou wilt, Tbou cans 
me clean." Oh ! what humllit; 
simplicity, what confidence d 
this petition contain ' Jesus ,i 
thereby and hastens to rewai 
-enUments. He speaks only or 
bu- this one word restores thi 
his body; “I will, be tho 
clean," and instantly the 
leprosy is cleansed, 
alone

0 s'
: I 1 haYou| 0U9

have not.
ference of Worcester County. No. 
Nay, were you even commissioned by 
your own congregation ? There Is 
appearance of it. These sermons are 
given by you as something entirely 
out of your own head, by your 
chosen text you declare that the lunc 
tlon which you havo assumed to dis 
charge is a civil (unction, of capital 
importance, which it appertains to the 
nation to commit to chosen and trust
worthy men. Assuredly, if this ollice 
is what you make it out to be, it is of 
the most delicate responsibility. An 
indiscreet exercise of it in the name ol 
the nation (for it is in the name of the 
nation that vou speak) might easily 
land us in irretrievable confusion, 
possibly even in civil war.

Compared with such a function tho 
usual duties of the Presidency are 
external, almost mechanical, 
should jou not then be denounced as a 
much more dangerous and presumptu 
ous u urper than a man who should 
seat himself iu the White House with 
out warrant of law. On your showing 
I can not see why.

Note : opposition to llime by a 
clergymen, however virulent, is no 
violation of his place as a citizen so 
long as it is strictly theological. He 
may call tho Pope “the beast," or 
44 the man of sin,” aud the Papacy 
44 the great apostacy,” “Satan’s 
masterpiece," and he is guilty of no 
civil presumption. Catholics freely 
denounce Protestantism as 44 Anti 
christ," aud Luther as “a monster," 
and Protestant missions among the 
heathen as a 14 gigantic swindle," aud 
no reasonable man will say that either 
party must lirst ask the leave of the 
State. I am free to suggest thst 
Masonry is a work of the devil, and to 
declare that Spiritism is foreshown by 
tho apocalyptic locusts rising out of 
tho pit, though I have not been nation 
ally commissioned to do either, for my 
declarations would not Imply, even re
motely, a proposal to deprive Free 
masons or Spiritists ot their civil fran
chises.
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is as great now 
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self before the Blessed Sacram 

aud confess you

mg
oth

-, irjZL mercy-seat, 
the presence of God, your futu 
who is there really present, 
act ot perfect evntr.tlou for yi 
gressions. be sincerely so 
merely for having deserved 
lor having offended your lo 

1 best of lathi 
God. This con 
faith teaches, of
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at the largest find host -ecj nipped far- 
tory in the world, where every machine 
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which would justify him, as the Mayor 
of "the largest and most Protestant 
city In the world, " In straining a point 
to avoid wounding the susceptibilities 
of good people, who, not understand
ing the fine points of theology, re
quested him to attend heretical services 
merely in his official capacity.

Stuart Knill had served only a few 
months in office when it was suggested 
that, following the example of other 
Lord Mayors, he ought to attend the 
official services in St. Paul's (Protest
ant! Cathedral.

accustomed to insincerities or

SOLD ONLY BY myTHE SINGER MâHUFlCTUaiNG CO. deemer, your 
Sovereign 
capable, as 
cancelling your guilt aud ot 
you the peace of réconcilia 
be: ore you have confessed : 
Such an act of perfect conti 
purify your soul immediatel 
leprosy, and make you th 
ch id of God aud heir of He 

however, forget what 
of the cleansed 
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Deceitful lies over subjacent lires.” not,
recdilres 
says to him : 
to the priest ! 
having by an act of perfect 
obtained forgiveness, fum 
mandment of God, which < 
to show your leprosy to tl 
the sacrament of penance, 
fine resolution of confess! 
at the earliest opportunity 
companied with this act of 
trition, although the sins 
remitted by perfect contrit 

Beloved Christians, you 
whereby to obt 

soul

Now how do the English deal with 
this state of things ? With the gener 
ous boldness of a great and free people. 
They rcfleet that men are not respon
sible for their hereditary religion. 
They are responsible to the law only 
for their acts.

WANTED
IN EVERY TOWN fop

The NtwliLtiSTRAïïD(unoti( Nouppr

“If he had been a
man
ready to pay lip service for pottage, " 
says the Tablet, " there was a preced
ent! ready to suggest that he might 
easily compromise with his conscience. 
He might have explained that his at
tendance in a Protestant place of wor
ship was purely formal : that, while 
his body was present, his heart was 
absent. But that sort of poor doublc- 
ness was absolutely alien to the simple 
straightforwardness that had marked 
all hts life. He looked the temptation 
straight in the eyes, and then, to his 
eternal honor, announced with ail 
courteousuess, but unmistakable firm
ness, that he would not deviate from 
Catholic usuage, or stoop to subterfuge 
to pick up the highest honor which 
London cau bestow.”

Before his election, there had been a 
mighty howl against the candidacy of 
a Catholic fur the ancient and honor 
able position of Lord Mayor. He had 
been severely catechised by the bigots 
as to the course he should follow in 
matters of religion in case he were 
elected. He had not flinched then, but 
answered that, whether as mayor or as 
merchant, he would ever remain an 
uncompromising Catholic. It was not 
for him, who had stood with such su
perb constancy during the trying times 
of a campaign, to waver now that he 
actually wore the robes of office, and 
tho public letter in which he an
nounced his decision has tho ring of 
the old Catholic metal that makes Sir 
Thomas More an everlasting example. 
Ills words are precious. "It may per
haps be argued," he wrote, “ that I 
might be present materially and pass
ively, without taking any part In the 
set vice, That might be bo. But,

|
Ad

The
ilL.So long ag they obey 

the legitimate enactments of the Gov
ernment this is bound to accept their 
obedience.
itself into an Inquisition and to intrude 
into the forum of conscience, 
was when England did this, but she 
does it no longer, 
mice is rendered she owns that she has 
no business to ask on what grounds. 
It may be given from a hearty sense 

This would be the obe-

w 111)6
oiIISI it has no right to turn AVhy will you allow a cough to lacerate 

run the risk of till-i your throat or lung" and 
ing a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Bickle’a Anti Consumptive 
H>rup the pain can be allayed ami the 
danger avoided. This Syrup isqleasantto 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affections of the throat 
and lungs, cough", colds, bronchitis, etc,,

We must, therefore, divide l’rotest- 
ant clergymen committed to the con
test with Home into two classes. The 
first, and 1 suspect much the smaller, 
is made up of those who, however 
severe in their animadversions, Imply 
no serious Intention of disfranchising 
Catholics. Such denunciations, how of moral duty, 
ever unamiable, are plainly within dtence of all sincere Christians, Protest 
their civil right. In our country, at ant or Catholic, Western or oriental.

As Fronde says, who certainly hates 
Home cordially enough : The Homan 
Catholicism of to-day does not "cast 
even a shadow on allegiance. " Obedi
ence may be rendered from a grate 
ful sense ol beneficent rule. This Is, 
doubtless, the motive of tho higher 
classes of Indian Mohammedans. They 
see, too, that England sincerely grants 
to their religion tho same freedom as to 
her own, and that though she sees Mo
hammedanism spreading under this 
policy, she does not hypocritically try 
to tako bark with one hand what she 
gives with tho other. The common 
Moslems obey because they now have 
peace aud justice, and do not know 
what would come of a breaking up,

It is true, nevertheless, that there 
are deep lying assumptions of Islam 
which have betoro now broken out in 
terrible devastation, and which may 
possibly break out again. Wo may 
take certain precautions against the 
effects of an earthquake, but whether 
the earthquake shall come, la a matter

Time
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It a trank obedi of ( 'outanoeu
Masrd the means

of the leprosy of your 
time you should be In dan 
and bave no opportunity t 

make an act of

itent", ninï> tioui: hi « 
Vi 1

irai1

aÉÜae
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT 

FOR THE WINTER.

h. h .
lustrât

. (JHAl 
much other v:

to-
ivo

1 I.ON Kit, 
al nabi»; ilWhen the children are 

hungry, what do you give 
them? Food.
When thirsty? Water.
Now use the same good 

common sense, and what 
would you give them when 
they are too thin? The best 
fat-forming food, of course.
Somehow you think of 

Scott’s Emulsion at once.
For a quarter of a century 

it has been making thin 
children, plump; weak child
ren, strong; sick children, 
healthy.

your sine, 
trition with the resolutio 
confession. Should deatl 
ienly overtake you witho 
iation of the sacraments, 
In God a merciful Judge.
1 beg of you, apply this 
conciliation only when i 
death—use it as often as 
misfortune of falling iu' 
We are never secure aj 
but may die at any m 
terrible, therefore, to lu 
with God, when hell bu: 
leet and death can in an 
us before the judgment 
Let us, therefore, flee fr( 
of sin, and if, unfortuna 
been infected by it seel 
immediately, so that tl 
always find us, like fail 
waiting and watching t 
Amen.

ÏÏÎ■m and explanatory matter, prepared expressly 
under the sanetion of Right Rev. James F. 
Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, bv the Rev. 
Ignatius F. Horstmnnn, D. D.,lafe Fn /t -w 
of rhilos pini and T.iturgy in the Théologie 
Seminary of St. Charles Horromoo, I'hila 
<U‘lj,hia. It. is a reprint of an addition pub
lished with the approbation of nearly all tho 
members of the American Hierarchy several 
years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, 
cordially renews the approbation given by hi» 
predecessor to this edition of the Holy Bible.

Send $.», in money or express order, or in r 
registered letter, and you will receive the boot; 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
be Credited With a Year's Svbscriitton 
to the Catholic Record.

Address: Thus. Coffey. Catholic Rkcok3i 
office, London, Ontario, Canada.

least, the government would not hold 
Itself free to restrain these coutrovers 
les, unless in circumstances in which 
they would occasion an immediate out 
break of violence. “Language cal 
culated to provoke a breach ot the 
peace,"must, of course, in all imper
sonal discussions, be very rigorously 
construed.

The other class, of which 44 Roman 
ism and the Republic " is a typical ex
empli lication, directs all its efforts to 
the disfranchisement of the Roman 
Catholics, either completely, or at least 
to the extent of their exclusion from 
oflice, or from all the higher oilices, 
whether by legislation or by a fixed 
understanding, like that by which, 
thus far, every President has been 
kept out of a third term. This policy 
is that which, from beginning to end, 
is represented by 44 Romanism and tho 
Republic." It does not deal much in 
specilic proposals of disfranchisement, 
but aims at laying a foundation of 
opinion on which they can be advantag-

I iCommission Paid
Which Insures■

Good Income.
ouly: applicants with references

WILL . BE CONSIDERED., , v

SPECIAL REWARD.- S100.<» in Cash 
who sends uswill be given lo the Agent 

the largest list of subscribers before April 
1, 1899, and $50.” in Cash to the Agent 
^who^sends us^the next largest list}

" ,1 "Our Boya’ end Girls* Own" now appear» 
V, \| with a Beautiful Colored Cover,
SV)1

We have a few copies left of the bible wo 
imo time ngo offered at $7. It is bound in 

more expensive style than tho one referred to 
above. Any one who would prefer having n 
copy of this book should order at once, ua ihu 
stock will bo exhausted in a short tin

In all eases cash must accompany order, and 
if the hook is not entirely satisfactory, it may 
bo returned at our expense and the money will 
be refunded.

atmn applj to tho Publilhori:'for furthor in

st-l Benziger Brothers. 36 e**CL*v er
NEW YORK

O. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR”

873 Richmond Street.
Cord Bnelneee Salt, from $16 upward! Tb 

beet good» and earefol workmanihlp.

In Reply to Oft Repeal
It may bawell to state, 

acta as a food as well as a n 
up tha wasted issues and 
health af-er waslinn fever. 

Only those who havo ha 
cause

Stir Subscriptions for " Our Boy's 
and Girl's Own,’"received at the Catho 
lic^Hecord office. 75c per annum

5#c. end fi.oo, «11 druggist*. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist», Toronto* ,

tell the torture corns 
boots on. pain with them o day : but relief is sure to t 
Iowa y’s Corn Uure,
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VERY TRUE.
«. I am Jenny Lind, and you shall , whom_ he h»d *r°ne ^r“a®lollofr®^ uuouge to the cabin they occupied to, Wg hard[y ever meet „ Protestant 

hear me sing. Send for your neighbor» him every ^ w wbom hB sm that their susplclons were correct ^ hRH yver read a Catholic hook er
and we will have a concert-, and If t daughter^ ^ a typleal grand that the occupants were the perso I u a Catholic catechism. We hard y
isn’t as tine a one as the rich peop K annoyed rather than whom they sought. \utwerp ever lind a Catholic book or a Catholic
hear, it will be no fault of mine ‘Vea6ed h“m tor he had not the love The king, «bo had come to Antwerp ^ ,n a ProtMtR„t house, We oc-

And this is why Jeimy L: , tbatJesus showed for the little ones, when informed that dehn j I Ca8lonally meet with a I rotestant who
friend, searching for her with umbrel that Jesu h forgotten been discovered there, wRa pro npUy ryad thy Book of Mormon, who can
ias and mackintoshes, found her slngf In his greedier ga ^ ^ ^ any ed ol the success ul 'ssue^the ^k,arm,d|y aud accurately ot
inff “ Auld Lang Syne to a row I , . market reports and the search, and immediate y I anclent and modern systems ot philo-lhaSppy peasant women. Ue tod her th.nghut i^the‘Aaily papers bring surprise and eontu on ojhe I ««hy. of Mohammedlsm, or of Budd-
afterward that she never sang so wo11 In ghortf he was nothing but an Old peaceful dweller18 ln the t() prll. hlsm : but a Protestant who is correctly
in all her life. , . I Monevbaes whose mind moved only in He commanded h g , Bh,. I Informed in regard to a single one of

“ It was because I did it out of *«*®t 0De channel, and he ended by being a pare to accompany hi the Catholic dogmas against which ho
not for money," said the songstress— one cha.mu Uw'ti counting resolutely refused, nor was she move e we seldom or never meet.
The Ave Maria. house where he sat with folded by threats, Is a .act to which all Ca holes

ot h. vïsî.;1'
r.C“î £
tiontobe like this unhappy man. Monej mat' dcd f ^ . th,,ni incensed by a
is a very good thing to have, it it I ^ ’ d ot his authority, he
not made a god and there Is some second disregard oM.» g ^ ^
worldly truth in the saving, 1 here J * ;natant hti real!/, 'd the magul

I no friend in the world like a d”‘ I . , hjs ^mo he lied, leaving the
I two,” but one must not worsh p . I , lifeless bodies to the beasts of the

mon. There is One above Who can two liteletis ooaie,t ^ pBOple of
I bestow infinitely 1 £e® I ^neighborhood, having been at I ln(,ersoll, Jan. Hi—Some time ago

a resolution to ««"e H m and U di^ the^^ g ^ gentle lady from over the Mr Francis Stewart, one of the we 11-
I things shall be added unto yom - indignant that such a crime I do tallor8 of this town, had the mis-
I diet Ball in Sacred Heait ltmew. | 8«a^d “;ye b*en eommitted In their \ fortUDe t0 fau, alld Injure bis kidneys

buried the two martyrs where 9evereiy,
Soon after the accident symptoms of 

Kidney Disease made their appearance, 
and Mr. Stewart at once placed himself 
under the care of a competent physl

iso/ja.NL-A.UV lit.

fIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON.
Third Sunday after the Epiphany,

OFF THE LEPROSY OF 
YOl 11 SOUI..

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Climbing up the H1U»

This poem has beeu much copied and 
credited to James Whitcomb

BINNEltS, WASH
1always

If Thou wilt, Thou canal make me 1 Riley.“ Lord, ---------
clean- (Matt. 8. 2.)

What leprosy Is to the body, sin is to 
the soul. Leprosy Is a loathsome, in
curable disease, which covers the whole 
body with suppurating swellings and 
ulcers, rendering It like to a decom 
posing corpse. So great Is the conta 
zion of this disease that whoever comes 
in contact with It, has every reason to 
tear that he has imbibed tin fatal pois
on. And Is this not similar to sin, 
the leprosy of the soul ? Does not this 
rob the soul of sanctifying grace, of all 
ru and does it not

Never look behind, boys,
I p and on the way !

Time enough tor that, hoys,
On some future day ;

Though the way he long, boys, 
Fight it with a will.

Never stop to look behind 
While climbing up the hill.

$ri

* !

First, be sure you’re right, hoys, 
Then with courage strong 

Strap your pack upon your nacn, 
And tug, tug along ;

Better let the lag lout 
Fill the lower hill,

And strike the further stake polo 
Higher up the hill.

1
n < •

The Old Year’» Blessing.

1 am fading from you,
But one draweth near 

Called the angel guardian 
Of the comiug year.

If my gifts and graces 
Coldly you forget,

Let the New Year s angel 
Bless and crown them yet.

AN 1NGERS0LL CASE.
MR. FRANCIS STEWART 

BAFFLED A RELENTBESS 
ENEMY.

its supernatural beauty,
wound the soul In a horrible manner f |
Does not this spiritual leprosy, by Its 
pestilential odor, spread everywhere 
Cpe poison ol contagion 1 1 Les it not
also exclude man from the society of 
<iod and the angels, and expose him to
temr^adeath1tT,ervte0rlaastlngV punish I 1^ht^r®h‘Uye;ri,c,huCk,e'

ment ? , , .... ,With a dirty hand shakeih truly lamentable condition ox tne I when you’ve climbed the lull.
■tier separated from God! What I Climbing up the hill, boya

^uidyou'say of a person wh„ would “Lï^th’.'bouu^'eharma, _______
be so foolish as to sleep on the ht in some are coming down. shall not the new angel I nF ! midst,
a frightful precipice! Only a slight . . . mouth Turn them into Aim» V I ST- DIMPHNA, PATRONESS OF I thl3y fell f ,înm fhe f1arPfui abyss^Bohold, O sin- «S«TC&run 1^ THEJNSANE- Lorrlbleleéd sp^.d abroadjand the

dangerous condition In which > our stop and1lend a hand then 1 if vour list of Errors I into a number of small, independent I iou9 desires could carry one.
soul now Is. Do you know with cer To your neighbor a cart. | lurk and long appear., I kingdoms ( iver one of these ruled a cer- | prominence thus given to the h
-aintv whether you will be alive on the , h Let tbia new-born monarch t.i/l’azan king whose fame has been | defence of a principle made y
morrow ? Ah, no man knows the day 1‘^pul, a load f Mel. them into Tears. ‘“' completely eclipsed by his daugh 1)imphna suggested that a more worthy
the hour of his summons, and yet, were liut t|18 end will give the dust I May ,ou hold this angel I , .. . fala name has been forgotten. I sepulture should be provided, but
-on to be immediately called before the To racers on the road. I 1 learer than the last ; I The Wend merely states that his queen 1 ,he suggestion was being put into

”„ JM, r, ...id '•SlBISjrJS. «M-SSKSSSrlw. ■ ™ .urru./™ b»»ir. u™ —

»ffs3s£sss.*~ _________-a..,-— 1 »V,'u::
yS&SSSÆSSii* «esssKttÇ’,1”. hats with tome ■«. SS-*-- "L S3» “rdii
the tip of your finger during the space N\h™er°d(,wn you'll hmr I The old song says — the king ln the very depths of sor- tory over the cravings of a dl'or^r®d Mr. Stewart tells td® re® ,, j hRd
of half a minute over a glowing lamp Coming from the common aort, 1 Backward ; turn backward. Oh time in S hfH great loss. So great in- I mind had been crowned, ana an in actlon in the followuig word ^
And YOU are willing to risk burning Admiration’, cheer. your flight. . . „as his grief that the court tlmatlon given that the act of honor- takeu nuly a few doses of Dodd sMd

all eternity in that fiery ocean, .hove the crowd boya, Make me a child again just for to-night. d®ed “ J htm to take to him- lng the dead received marks of the ney Pllls when I began to fee better,
which has been kindled, not by the ' bi”Le youiaelvea and g/: And It is natural that the 60Dtlm.m “ u 'd.^ther wliK, hoping that by so highest approval It was then de_ L,ÿ urine grew more natural in color,
merev of God, like our earthly fire, Let the plodding land pad 1 which it contains should come to min 1 “„ nart at least of his grief might 1 cided to further sanctify this hallowed I nd became normal in'quantity,
hntbv HIb terrible anger ? 0 sinner, line theeaay row: on the eve of the New Tear. ChiUL doing a part at least oi n 6 spot by erecting here a stately church .. i persevered in the use of Dodd s
take heed to my warning ! 1 have ad g thereuntil ' ' hood has its trials and sorrows but wear away.^ ^ ^ coungellorg pr0 aPnd dedicating it, in the name ol St. Kidney Pills, and to day l «meouml
monished vou in God’s name, li you Brains a£d l’luck and SelfReepect what are they compami to thi d s and a delegation was sent out u.mphna, to the healing of such meiL I aud well--have not an ache or a pa ,
a -e lost you alone will wail that eter Have mounted up the hill. 1 appointments and heartaches of mo a , neighboring courts in 1 tal disorders as might have come from th0Ugh the doctors ban utterly
na* Vfea culpa, through my fault. -.lamoa Kdey. mlaUlre life, and the temptations with- to visit ^ “d cousmt Their un b3Ee des/res. . to relieve me. ”

Rr what should you do to escape --------- out and within which beset us when search of ycast him down and In the building of this church pro- This is a fair example of the wonder-
■ "‘U'„<r..r 111 God and to save your The Three Tulonia. 1 e take our places as soldiers in the I favorable rep .. emissaries 1 vision were made for the reception o. 1 (ul cures that Dodd’s Kidney 1 Ills have

soul while “LoreIs yet time? i/sten Robert Louis I "albattle of life ? No wonder then, caused him to was thought persons ^“making in this district during
t ! -ho leper lu the gospel of to day ! I by the nati ves ot h 1 1 that we sometimes long to he taken I so 1 . d’t0 their sovereign's vau I lrom a distance might be brought lor I thl) pa8t |ew years.
Hi "example will teach you Scarcely '• Tusitala, the Lovius ' dld back to that mother-heart which was he> aPPta . ,, ,, king we have notLure, and even yet these rooms may be u ia au absolute fact that Kidney
had heTard that the Hedeemer was and loved children *.lew ™9 ^ 0Dce a refuge for all our woes. N" :'; . OU5„,h„you desire be- ^en in one of the towers of this noble DlgaMeii 0( every type, from Brights
naaslmr when with filial confidence he I This grea. heart had area wonder we cry, | found » P worthy of you. edilice.-Prof. J. Howard Gore, iu Disease, Diabetes and khemnatism, to
fnrnldgto that merciful Heart, saying : standing of the young hearts ne. I _ hollow, the base, the untrue. cause th®r® . ig near ycu ; the 1 Catholic World. 1 Female Complaints, have been almost
'“’oui If Tbou writ, Thou canst make Occasionally he was Invited to^ school dear mu:hor my heart turns to you She whomyouseek who ---------»---------- entirely banished from this Section by
mecleau ” Oh! what humility, what to give a talk t0 th"y of his But with most of us I trust this fee- living,f^ in grace nor in THE MARRIED VAGABOND. 1 Dadd's Kidney Bills.
^mnl^Uv what conttdence does not little ones were never weary of his lns is oQly momfjnt In a world is not her interior^whose in --------- Dodd s Kidney
thianetltiou contain ' Jesus is moved “ ser nonettes. a uke this we can not afford to brood toe beauty, yQu 8Q hai?py, seems to 1 what should society do to the man cents a box, $2 .0 for six boxes, can
L ’ P. l huctttms to reward such I Once, talking to the p P , I iontr upon the past. We naiist be up I love h = *. . nimnhna vour I «.hn after marrying a wife and be 1 l ~0^ ftj| drug stores, or by sending•entlments He speaks only one word, I school in Samoa, he adye^Jd ® e 0j I and doing, or we shall fall ind° ‘.‘^h-e^she alone is worthy of vou : I getting'a lot of children, deserts his I th„ price to The Dodd’s Medicine Co , 
but tïls one word restores the life oi parable of the talents. Lach one oi lnacUon which begets coward daughter , she alone i y cl g ta* family ? Limited, Toronto.
Mr bodv ° ‘11 will, be thou made you possesses three talents sam ^ We must be heroes In the strife, choose her rame ue a1| UWa6 ^ ahirks on to the community a --------------------- -
hiln” and instantly the tearful -Tusitala.’ Three talents . Some fit 1 [f ^ wouid win either material oi wife. Si,hev-nressions of indigna burdon that is his, that he voluntarily ,,IM, have pure bloodifur good health.
>nrôsv is cleansed. 0 sinner, on you the dunces must surely have 0Pen Lplritui': -access, for the palm of vie- not m“t *i‘a Pdl0 paint her charms assumed and that he should have Ho.«l’s"sarsaparilla puriiie/. Hie l;l.»d. Take
r,»>l Jrnnds to receive a similar their eyes ln wide wonder W here V not ,0 the man who lets tlon, they hastened to p uUer sellishuess he looks Hood's Sarsaparilla .1 you would bb W.

al„°“® UJTe mercy of vour Redeemer were their three talents l A* for the take ,he place of work. The and tonra»*** carry.^ ^ Worati ,han the =------------------------------------- --------------
*r ”■ ’ . now as it Was eighteen 1 bright scholars, of course they » I crown at the end ol all the years is not I they ceas ■ The kin» at once 1 hrutes he abandons his own offspring
hundred >Urs ago Prostrate8your- ^Every one,” rep ated the speaker ,oiterer by th0 wayside, but or tlons^bearinghu«• h\lan”p“yaeuce he disappears tor good.
ro“f before the Blessed Sacrament, His insistently, haf t„h® ®ke good words those who have stuck to their résolu called his daugh lnteutloD8, Sl,metimes he goes off only iu times of
sen DUO confess your sins ln All have tongues to make £00rt Wn„? I tions and have never lost their enthusi- a-d declared t nr„„ntbd Christian | distress leaving his wile and little
theniesence of God, your future Judge for the happiness ot Rhcerlul asm, for without this latter _ quality I .®"a®h?' this unnatural proposition one8 to shift for themselves or to seek _____1/ 1 r\ E lPVC
wh(fi3 there really prebent. Make an I faces to keep hands I 110 one may hope to accomplis i m . I >» which he knew nothing, and I the bread of charity, and occasional y I , — It I 1 ||\l
le- of perfect contr.tiou for your trans light of home affF‘.Tchêerfùlne m If The lukewarm man is usually good for ^ns of which obsdieuca. This hti comes back in season to take more =— l\| XlU 1

1 £!- he sincerely sorry, not to do useful work in cheertuluess Therefore, cultivate enthusl- resolutely leius „nn(lict which very than a fair portion of the food that has ft » ISv for having Served hell, but JOu use your three talents for Jhe noth g^^^ ^ ardyut_ hopeful, eu- brought a^om a ^neclor begged in his absence
' having offended your loving Re good oi others, ï0" may ‘ f th; I ergetic, and you can not ail in the soo to avoid an immediate union, His heartlessness is due to a lack of They are

deemer vour best of Fathers, your ■ Inasmuch as ye did It untc.one o run. And, above all, do not and so,_ to eg9 Btubb0rn resistance morai training, to laziness, to want of Th Purity 0, th. Blood is Dependent on then
R^relzn God This contrition is least of these ye did it unto Me » resolutions only to break them, 6h«felfnedal®68"tblht ln which to thrlfti and to love lor strong liquor, me pur, y

M.hll as faUh teaches, of instantly Genius is a rare miracle and mere yQU know, ls paved with good in- and f®r * ,orl^ reqnest was To cbre him perfectly, his craving lor *
cancelling your guilt and of bringing talent is not n=°™mh°ua[;anbhelng has tentions. You cannot standstilL ln roach a dec a ^ ^ ,nmpbna made 9timulau.s would have to be quenched Tbe b , ^ «»«
vou the peace of reconciliation even I physically complete human be g naa i ^ must be either better Çheerfuly g n ln for flight he Bhould be taught how to save and j ««-«.,w^n poor nl, 0,,j..s
Wore you have confessed your sins the three talents of which the good ^ wor6e tban y0u are now "s®. ^“arguing herself into acqulesc make headway In the world, he would only.» beb;®ed «

; skïÆ 2= suis,
«avs to him: “Go and show yourself I Times. _____ | many wrecks of young manhood Propitious winds and a smooth sea eu-1 educate him up from his d«Kradatlo I ^

&rx «.ssMWK , - -rsrsru. »=»r,ss, ssrsjg b-sk sss®
“Æï2E par-.trsw essï:,;.........—

” “your leprosy to the priest in people was noted no 1® or to M wh„ -ftn not say No « the proper time, JnMstwn they feared to make it ruined lives and wrecked homes are KIDNEY-LIVER PULS

SSfilBSS l4ssRsssrs
m .......... . ,™SE^b»EE:rr HSFS^Eri

day into the night you will be apt to party rt^pp o|Tored a plcce of gold 
become a man of one idea, wl [ , q,0 their surprise it was
have no city of the mind, no ■ceaourc promptly refused,the hostess declaring 
when old age hao incapacitated y ‘ ^ , . nnce before accepted a tor the exacting labor of your younger tbat^had once be^ ^

years. time had boon unable to disposent' It.
I once knew a man who was very gwBr t0 tbe question from whom

successful in the accumulation of ahehad r3ceived it, she explained that 
rich, s, bat ho knew nothing outside of (Quco Uved ln tbo neighborhood 
the calling which had brought him J men and two women who lrc 
wealth. He had labored night and - y bought supplies of her, and 
day untiringly in the marts of ,trade ,hat tbe younger lady was so amiable 
whore nothing breeds but gold, and and beautiful that she could not refuse
when he retired he was the most woe- tb(fcoln wha„ proffered, although ig-

,, . begone person possible. Ho took no i s t of it3 value and currency.
Th/stger put forth her hand and teresUn any^hingToo men learned where this party 

answered ; 3 ° °

E1 ^HOWFrowns make the better man !
Let tliem sneer. ‘ 1 he tool. 

It is culy for a day, boys,
Life is but a school.

Ou the world’s sta«e, boys, 
Which is very big,

Do not be surprised, boys,
If you meet a pig.

Kidney Disease lie Had 
Mont Skilful

I brought Good 1 )esires ;
Though as vet but seeds. 

Let tbe New Year make them 
Blossom into Deeds.

If l kave you Sickness,
If 1 In ought you bare,

Let him make one 1’alienee, 
And the other, Prayer.

Stricken by
Treatment from the

All Failed to Help Him —Doctor»
Dodd's Kidney Ville Cured Him.

an
clan.

Time passed : the medical men 
constant in their attendance, and un
remitting ln their care. But no benefit 
resulted. < >a the contrary Mr. Stew
art's condition grew steadily worse. 
The symptoms became more and more 
pronounced, and the patients suffer
ings were, at last, almost unbearable_ 

About this time he bought a box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and began using 
them, taking no more ol the doctors 
mer’ictnes, which had proved so

The were

i

I
si

UbC

18 for ::

1
i

*
■
i

i

Pills cost only fifty

if

'

Test the

the Great Feeders of our Bodies
lor

1

w

1m
•I

Ontario Business College
*a’' 1 m-toii R uiMArWpreHeut Prin-

-The van.,liai. Aoeountant.
K-u.Twi'lh ihT*IiiHtVtttto' of f'barterea 
Accountant». For V.i Walocue ad,Ives»:

ed
oil

BOBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
ONTARIO.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company of Canada.

BELLEVILLE,

r!î.*œ oriss?.« w5ïm

V «t thehour of two o'clock, when a state-

ïEBEi'SEjEEs-i.ï
By order,

at
citmisfortune

We are never secure 
hut may die at any 
terrible, therefore, to live 
with God, when hell burns under . 
feet and death can in an instant place Lind ?

; that the Lord may I “ tihan be nai(i ,or 1 
always find us, like faithful servants, | pllment. 
waiting and watching for His corainti 
Amen. ___

IHood’S Pills are prompt aud efficient, 
and I easy to take, easy to operate.

THEItK IS NOT a more dangerous class ot 
disorders than those which affect the breath 
ingorgans. Nullify tins danger with Du.
Thomas’ Lcleotriu Die-a pulmcmu of

SSSSsSîsSïSIpather bakes, s.j.
ms an inward specific. ponseses most sub- one of Mm* IuMtructlve uudstantial claims to public confidence.______ _ iLcfi.i Piu.ipiHcls i xi.mt

Is the T«ecturea ol Fattier D noi'n. Theylive onh.r-;,;rt,;:;!,,;-|;:d ones de-
.*?Tlu Privai, Int- rpivi-itlon of the 

BHM ’’’ “ The Cfibo 1v Chuiv’u the only ; 1

Orders may bo sent to
TIIO>1 AS COFFEY 

Ca.kollO Uvtivrd UUicvi ^

D. C. MACDONALD.Sécrétai y and Manager.our
” said the old woman, “he

Third and Enlarged Edition.
■

she thought,
you shall be paid for this sweet 

Then she asked : ; 
v, heard Jenny Lind sing ?”
“ Oh, no, no, Madam ! Such a great 

.u for the rich.”
“ And would you like to hear her t 
The mistress of the cottage sighed 
■•I wish to hear her so muen, my 

- if I could die
happy Ü”l could listen even once to her 
Bwec.t voice

beeu 
immediately, so

com
Have

• you
;Aa

BUYpleasure is only
In Reply to Oft Repeated Questions 
V may 1,a well to state, Scott’s L nulswn 

nets as a food as well as a medicine. nn the wasted issues and restoring perteci 
health nf-er wasting fever.

Only those who have bad experience can 
tell the torture corns cause, l am 
boots on, p tin with them no.day ; but relief is sure to those win use not 
ioway’s Corn Cure,

lady, that it seems as m1j - Loudon, Out.THE BEST
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SHRINE OF ST. ANN.have all manlfo.-ed from Wmn,„, ,o on,. In -jhor P-«,o - Ron ««J<? ^iV^l *d! Urn &&S
«***£ '•“" I |«|,gISES£ M-SSSSSi

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA. v,m „f ch ar. Ihougl, l.owa», m>>km h-lvij life, evidence or lulial principles «. to Ihu
-------  I V«»|^ in h|.e fn»u.nl0„ UialnKU,» roll ru ChrUtlnn. an In our demand friond, Ihu touoh

.....,SsSB-SEàsE SS«ïif£.ï
y iho merits of Thy being the opposite of nil that ; ho again adds I not always produce a desirable mjpression, 

us against all vici s I ,pa, •* nature orders the soul to rule and govern, I Not unlike the winds that blow on t ho sea ot 
vive of intomper- j HIUj tho body to obey and serve. This truth, I Galilee, they suddenly come, ami as suddenly 

w ith tho thoughts that Mow from it, gives life I go. We look at death in the distance, and act 
i —The obieet of this Society is for tho I a value and a meaning which it. otherwise, I too frequently, as if it wore m!ye,*l ??,«!?Viv
nf unitinu:'Catholics both Clergy and I could never have. When tempted t.o swerve I upon us. Our health, the markets, worldly

"‘unv. M J.  ............ . V. P.. Valla, in 1 S.fSfeffHSSH'î

succession to Archbishop Gauthier as pastor I domestic state of our Catholic pccpli. I ... hn,noital soul! To that soul life is I Wo are Mattering ourselves on the possession
of Brock ville. Uni. I The above beautiful prayer, and sec. 1, article I v . . when the moral law becomes I of many years to come ; until, at last, God’s

Rev. Tnomas Kelly, from Bishops Palace, I .j printed in the little, book containing the By- I ,.ar im0|.„» nractical daily life. Difficulties I Angel strikes : and in language not, tube
Kingston. succeeds Itev. Father Stanton as I Raws of St. Golumban's Total Abstinence Sod- I . Christian soul will have to contend with; I understood, cries out : “ Fool, this night,
pastor of Smith’s Falls. I ety, Cornwall, explains the aims am. objects ut Um, ,h0 Ku(),i q0± stretches forth His I soul is demanded of thee.” A conscience that

Rev. I lean O'Connor, now pastor of Chester* I the society, and 1 am happy to say that it has i . H ' lo jL. •• r,, thou faithful; 1 will be I often warned us, now strikes louder and loud- 
vide, has been appointed pastor of Marysville, I produced much good fruit among its members i 'ward exceedingly great.” God promises I or ; but now it is too late. During life we may
Tyenaiiiaga, Out., in place ol tho R- v. John .". j who in their turn both by precept and example I . ' |hl, mait.rial things of the world, riches, I have closed our eyes to the light that shone
Guinn, new of Marysville, who becomes pastor I spread the seed among o:hers. I . m ..... t hinig^ which men most covet ; I upon us and warned us ; but now the light has
of ChesLervUle. I Hut as the Church is ever watchful over the I . ,0„ lusignillcant, and will not I disappeared, and the voice is stilled forever.

Rev. Father Fleming, of Tweed. Ont., to I youth who are even more exposed to tenipia- I . ... *, cravings of the soul: but He gives I Alter the sermon the tuncral service was
Morrisburg. Ont. I utious than their elders, the good pastor ol I,,.. e.f. nothing less than Himself will I concluded and the body was conveyed to the

Itev. Father Denis Twomey. from Morris- I (;orn wall is making special citons for their wei- I , • , fc»mt & frt.ely given, if the Chris- I churchyard, where it was interred in
burg. Ont., to Tweed, Out. „ fare For this purpose lie has established u ^[..f^rids weakness f If he fears for the re- | family plot.

Rev. Father John MacCarthy, from Merrick I gymnasium and reading room in the old church, I . ( Mn |0 i,jm as he said Lo St. Raul- 
ville fo Frankford, OnL I under the auspices of this society, which will I , • j yUiheiem for thee.” This double , w . __

Rev. Father Carson, from Frankford to Mer- I \H, formally opened on tho 23rd inst. All t he I .^.j^^-gtrengiti in 'he present, a reward in | THE LATE FATHER 0 CONNELL.
rickville. I modern appliances will be lurmshed that is I future enables ns to **1 -» mir«elve>i.

Itev. Father Killeen, late curate at Perth, usual in gymnasiums, so th it members may {iJeaunei..."t„LV- an. 
lias been appointed pastor of the newly formed I sp,.n(i their evenings pleasantly and protit ably, r^ookinir thus at the life we live, 
parish of Toledo. Oni, I by exercising their bodies ; while their minds I uo i,j)0 honors and tho Hclie

The newly appointed pastors above desig- I wm he nourished with good, healthy literature I Jl(”JnnJ9 of Lhl. world appear ! '1 lie thought is
nated are expected lo lake charge of their new I approved by their pastor. May success attend I . , ^ k t|ie 80Ui whose body now
parishes on first Sunday iu February nexi. | lheir efforts ! L- K- | ii“"before you Ask it what of the turmoil.

vo * 1 ----------- 1 what of the extraordinary effot
are daily making. What think 
the answer ! The answer would 

I Kcclesiastieus made of mu: >»»»«»> | • s|

week, ho caused to assemble in the beautiful the handsomest in the city. It is imposingi> again. Rising and falling, fading and ns i g. anj Cr. ed. High Mass of Requiem was eele- 
littlo church all tho children of the parish. I situated on the fine, high ground on tho corner I wo fatigue God. a Being who, though lnilnitoly I brat eel by Rev F. McGovern, R. R. ofUich- 
Afii-r muironriat« uravers in which he was as I of Mary and Macaulay streets, and faces on I merciful, is also infinitely just- Justice being I V i»ev \it-('arihv of Si.
sisted by Rev. Father Houber. C. M„ the p istor Mary. It is of red bri. k w{[** ' t’™Vith^ceftar °f 1 !Î8dflL 1 '/b'l‘ite®’*U!?„ 1* Vîffiffnes°s° Gïd’s Bridget's. Ottawa,’ as deacon, and Rev Father 
pronounced a blessing on ail the more mature I mgs. and is threestoi les. in h» Igbt with( * I terror. God s holiness, our L8 I Sloan, as sub-deaeon. Among the clergy pres
children, and afterwards a special blessing on I under the entire building. I here is ax eiandah I omniscience, our ignorance, Gods stnngih, I R Fathvr Whelan. I’. R., St.wi... hud not yet nmdo lheir liretCom- ofahnuione hundred and Ih.rty'I™, around üllr„,.uknd83-the«o varying io g*r ; II ""yjiher" ole. svMury,

icdal being given toeach asasouve-I it. On the main budding .in a rtt cption rooni I xip before us, and Mil us with fear, lor in the I t,«r Ilintonburg • Rex. Father Sloan,!S8i\e occasion. 1 he church and large parlor, privateo.llce ‘‘«f dminK-room.^l words of sacred Scripture “No man ^know-s {J^w Meld ‘îiïd!Rev Vafher (Torkery- West 
rrad to in the Rk< out >, were I Mmshed in oak, with inird maple floors, hand-I whether he be worthy of love or hatred. Ltd. I Canon Rlaintin. of the Basilica

lXiii such event, ,ho CbrHInn reminded o, "AlSÜ

gs„£"^fft«ïï^^"B5Snûï
nssistant pries! when the parish requires one. „ „ the union which ex,sis between the differ- ,‘“\h • “ Ûr Hî ,hè handV of the l'ccused
also a spare bed-room. On the top tloor is a I pans of the Church, whether militant, on I [)rst < !.,1 p‘V,f i £or
flue reereatton room, eomnundiiiv a view of I earth, triumphant in heaven, or sultering in P[ i»t- ‘ i i'J , showed' that tho

whole city and the bay and lake. There purgatory. These several pans of tho Church S '.nS'.ahle nK, ‘.ôm ici ro the le ,er ihe a,P
111. I are line bath rooms, e-e.. all lilted up in the ïru interested in each other. The souls in »««"*:le priest » led to h leu, r the ad

•HU most modern s’vie. In the cellar are a line heaven see mirrored in God I ho thinds that are " "" .'.‘“'L ,h0 m?ster'i,-i of OoTl faithful
led I modern laundry and eight other eon,part- I ,aking place here, somewhat as do Ihe angels I .tht^iiijnljno^uf God, aim h^

, »h«#.SK;œ œ htÆTÆS:» Îî^.
general Communion of Reparation for all lias and electric lighting throughout. In the I divine charity, full of zeal far Gods honor. >-i,,h 'r \Vhe an and Itev Falll
Kb™s,d'e„Ts against the Holy N ame, extension are the kitchen, summer kiiehen, and „,ey cease not to pray for us and to interest no e as ii^istams. 'I'heehni? unde, the h-ao- 

whether by vain useuf it or by derogating from I butlers room on the main Moor, and ..he ser I themselves in our affairs. e pray for the I . . ' f ,. v r 111 u r Iyblme md Miss
t tie msjes'y of me Second Rerson of He- Most vanf’s living-rooms, bathrooms, linen and other dead; the dead pray for us; although unable «Tship of Mr. Arm it_L;bo j or.
Holy Trinity an old established ami time hon closets, and store-moms on the second and third I to do anything lor themselves; for ihe night I , ,he Gregorian pUiii chant
or d even, in the parish-look place in St, Rat floors The furnishings arc rich and handsome, comet h when no man can xvnrk. (Si. John Ç f"”1 Vn^oemiliful and feeding inSnn-r. The 
rick’s on Sunday Iasi, tin- second afier I and ihMlf tings in keeping will the rest. Ihe I ix, ,, Happy intercourse! I hefalher <i«u:s ^ i r A',,- i,.H iv., è b'-: m t if.. 1 in
Kpiphany and also the Feast uf the Holy Name Lev. Father Brady, the popular pastor is re- tllis earthly scene in which he played a part, ànoniiona and |^Pfn^8 ™ of

, u< I ceiving many congratulations upon getting in- I a tear Mows down his cheeks, as he lovingly I 11 < 8 :"V Th . ,,-,u"Theamtiatie. of the pariah of Our Lmlv uf | to hi, fine new home. | and fondly graapa the hauda of wife ami chij.l, | “mhih'' Nlî I'ioÆ;
Grave, Hull, across the river Ottawa, give hi, I ---------- -m I Is he gone for- xi r . Is there for th-in no in I Brady William Dnbreuille. I’.-ier < av.............. IUT ‘""l 1,1 '"«rringer flurmg | SENATOR ADAMS' FUNER- cmS inwmTho°Srav'! 'elnnstitm" an impnsr annuh Joaeph Cavnimgh Jam-, Dmiri-, Vi

able void between llu-m.’ Xu. He whom we I nek Me.,r-. I he funeral urr ..........
call dead, haa nol ceaa-d In ho. ilia alale of ••-‘friedmu under the cl recllod of a o mil 

, , -xisteoee haa been eomewhit modified. The I tho lathi lie geaUemeii of l.ichmond. and
gnlSent banner ef til. I NewvasUc -Advocate. N. H.. Jon- 10. which, a, Arialotlh- aays. ia the enleleehy ^ e'warÆîîiehnto id-OtSwa Citi^n "ah

ed, a handsomo life-size I The funeral of the late Senator Adams took I or form of the body has taken its flight ioj 'cxxanoi Ku hmond. tt . •
has been added. The I plat e from his late residence, Newcastle, on I serencr regions and a purer atmosphere: tin- | m’ • 

nom and library are bath well sup- I Wednesday morning Iasi at It- was the I soul which is the life giving principle in man.
M. .1. Gormar., barrister, is an- I largest ever seen in Newcastle, there being I does not cease its activities, which bovonu-

urè on “ The Ancient Brehon I représentai ives present from all paria of North- I more intensified, 'ihe Church of every age.
Inxvsof Ireland I umberland, who gathered to pay the last trih I whether ii the Old or New Law. tells us that \l, r\i>tiix

I he memb rs of tho choir cf the church of I ute of respect to one they had « ver honored. I they are not forever separm d. Iherefore. I '• ; ,,
Si. Thomas Aquinas, Billings’ Bridge, h.xe I 'Viu; eouniiesof I N-st igouene. Gloucester. Kent I from the very beginning ihe living prayed for I A very pleasant allait- took p,ace in .Mitchell, 
r. co'iii/ed the fll'orts of Miss My rand, sister of I Sdrk and ^t. John were also represented, about I the dead ; for. as the Book of Mactmbevs, I on Monday,'Jih ins'., xviien Mi - Mary. eiiie>i 
ihe parish priest, in forming the choir, by pro I |,,ri> coming from Bathurst by special train. I which abstracting from the idea of inspiration. I daughter of Mr. .J. MrVarthy, xvas uni ' d in 
sen'iiig her with an address, accompanied by | Tin* Moral tributes xvere numerous and very I is of Igreat historical value, tells us such is a I th.- holy bonds of matrimony, to Mr. Louis L.
■several useful presents. 1 he presentation took I beautiful, and were conveyed to the church on I holy and wholesome thought. '1 be Jews hive I L mgexvay. bot h of Logan. Rov. 1- at her
place at the presbytery. I a sleigh preceding the hearse. The deceased I always practiced i’. One of their sacriMei s I Downey olliciating. Kat harinc, sister ol Me

Hie Grace, the Arcnbi -hop. goes to Quebe -, I senator had reo nested that < mblems of mourn* I was in propitiation for sin. Tii y pr xctii e it to I brid ■. acted is brid smaid, x\ bile Joseph, 
* where lie will e.-lcbratn High Mass and invest I ing should be avoided as xvell as all utmeccs- I this very day in I loir temples. They inscribe I brothel* of the groom, acted as groomsman, 

the Most Rev. Dr. Regin, Archbishop ot Due-I sary display. I on liangii g tablets th-1 names of their dead, so I little Gertrude King ami Lut y Me-
boe x\i;h the. Rallium on LheL'2ud Inst. I Rev. W. I*. Dixon conducted the service at I that Sabbath after Sabbath thev may bo prayed I Larthy acted as Mow.t girl-. I he b. idexvas

the house, after which the funeral procession I for in varying forms Christ Himself tells us I a’t red in white Duchess silk, and earned 
started. Thu pali-bearers xvere Lt. Col. Call, R. I that there is a species of sin l tie aggravated I bouquet of white roses and smila x, and xvuve 
A. Laxvlor. John u'Bricn. M. 1*. 1'.. Kdxvaru .Si - I nature of which is described by its not being I the iimely-honored bridal veil, daintily sur 
Clair, D. T. Johnston and R. B. Wheeler. I forgiven in Ihe next, or in this, impliedly t' ll- 1 mounted by a wreath of cream roses 1 he 

. ... . u. r i,n roll I»ort I Nearest the le arse xvere Clay. Willie and I ing us that some sins, or rather the punish- I undistmnd wore a gown ot white organdie ami
Opening, ot ot, • * I Fi.mk Adams, sons of deceased ; T. D. Adams, I ment due them, will be afterward forgiven. I e-iiried pink roses ami smilux. After : he cere -

insu hn .■HHw if. Smith’s KilD bringing Dover. I his brother ; J. D. Creaghan. Hugh Nealis. I • Whosoever xvill speak a word against, the I mony tho bridal party returned to the h >me <•!
...... ..... »„,! , ,»i0i i,ia youth and T* , r i I II -w ml. Arthur and John MeKetidy, Jacob I Son of Man, it shall be forgiven him : but he I the bride s parents, where an appetizing

•ricncc nf mam vours’ successful n i Port Dover Majile Leaf, Jan. l I White, J. R. and Tobias Burns and other rula* I that shall speak against the Holy Ghost, ii I luncheon was done justice to.
' rL- Sin,.,. hisVoniinir In- hi. ureal lx LaM Sunday thencxv R.C. Church wasdedi- I tivea and intimate friends. Vint Mayor and I shall not bo forgiven him either in this world I At 7: D tho brid amt groom gave a 

,iuo , , . |„. rhureh property eai- d by the Bight Rev. Bishop O Connor, of I aiuermen ami Roliee Magistrate Connors of I or in the next." (Matt. xii„ TJ.) St. Raul tells I to iheir young mends and a very 
m h providing it with mm (',i l.-mdon. xvith highly interesting veremonivs I iuntham were present in a body, and citizens I us " if any man’s xvorks burn, heshi.lt suller I time was whirled way m daiieing.
iheiiioeese amt almost build appropriate io the occasion, at 11 a. in. Clothed I of all claoses followed. I loss, but he himself shall be saved, yet so as by I were present from Chicago, loionto. Marlon,

1u,'l ^ eümfori ami in his Kpis.-opal robes the Bishop, assisted by Tne obsequies were held in S:. Mary’s It. C. pro.” (I C-.r. iii. lô » Ciinton. Attwood, I’hrowbr.dge. Mratford and
I,., i liirti;,-v F. S dehaefer. Superior of tho Chatham I church, which was draped in black and gold. I In tho Apocalypse we are told that nothing | Mitchell-____________________
t,js ...... pie Franeiseans, and Mr. R. F. Foster, ITof. in I Th- easki t was borne by tho pall bearers up I detllorl shall enter the heavenly Jerusalem. I
iule about Assumption College, Sundxvieh. recited I he I the uis.c. preceded by Ilex’. \\ • 1* Dixun and I Gnd being inMniie purity, cannot admit, to His I t a TVV TTTT o ntVW ctir QTTP

raised in various usual prayers given in th • Roman Ritual for I acolytes, and placed in front of the aliar rail, I presence anything rteiiled—anything with the | Ü LftiR L£j1aL»\j XI U VV oul our
lore him for some use on such occasions. Wlulo t hese prayers I tne choir singing meanwhile. A Solemn Ro I stain of sin oil it This is reasonable, 'i here 

ehun h ami were being nMVred up the Bishop, followed by I quiem Mass xvastlien celebrated, the tolloxving I are, as St. Augustine says, the very good and 
rtionof ;he iiis assistants, proceeded around the church in- I clergy participating : I the very bad ; there is an intermediate class
us -uiecess- aide and out sprinkling tho same xvith holy I Very Rev. T. F. B-irry, Vicar General, tele- I xvhodio without having in thoirlife madesuMi- 

WAlor .-.tn j- which he be-si-d ! he altar, aliar I brtiv. I vient atonemeni for sin committed; some xvno
linen,’st ituo of The Sacred Heart, Stations of I Rev. M. F. Richard, deacon. I are summoned immediately, to whom
the Cross and two handsome pictures. Mrs. J. I R.-v. N Rowmr, sub deacon. I death comes like a thief in the night. They
K.diy present ed the one of tho Blessed Virgin, I ]{ev. Win- Varrily, master of ceremonies. I are not quite prepared, and yet nothing very

e and Miss K. Brennan the one of the Sacred I Rev. W. R. Dixon, preacher. I grievous stains lheir soul. But the infinite
of Heart Fattier Schaefer, <>. F. F. then celc- I There were also present Rev. Th. Allard, of I purity of God forbids them enter His presence.

Prated Missa Cantata, after which the Bishop I Garaquct, and Rov. Henry T. Joyner, of Chat- I Will he consign them lo hell/ Our sense of 
delivered a most eloquent discourse. Ile ex- I ham, I justice shrinks from the thought. Therefore,
plained the meaning of the ditVerem blessings I Rov. W, R. Dixon preached the following ser- I they are for a time denied Ilia presence, until 
they iiad witnessed ami expressed his keen I mon from tho text I full atonement, shall have been made. In the
approval of the beautiful church and his up- I -‘Itis appointed for men once to die; and 1 administration of justice here on earth, the 
propriate furnishings. He deservedly compli- I after this the judgment.” (Hebr. ix . 27.) I judge in pronouncing sentence make - - 
meiiLvd the people and their pastor for the I (iod has conditionally destined every créa- I emphatic distinction bet xveen crimes commit- 
energy and self sacriMce they had displayed in I ture for happiness. Its entrance into the I ted against the laws of the land. One is eon- 
Ihe erection of so costly an edifice for the wor I world is the result of divine action. It has I dvmnud to capital punishment: another to the
ship of their Lord and Master, lie also I stamped upon it the image and likeness of the I penitentiary for life; another to a few mont
thanked the people of Rort Dover, who mani- I Creator—tho image, inasmuch as it is spiritual I or a fexv days in gaol, according to the heinous- 
fested a 1'hrininn spirit, in generously assisting I and immortal ; the likeness, when the immor I ness of his crime. Were he to condemn all 
in the erection of the church ; the fexv Catholic I tal soul raised by divine grace, is admitted to I alike to the gallows; or in a uniform fit of lcm-
fannlies in and around Dover and the neighbor- I the Sonship of Gcd I cncy, acquit them all. the boys on the street
ing congregations of Walpole, Simcoe and La I This was the condition of the first man and 1 would cry out : “ \V hat s the matter xvith tho
Salut ft*, and hoped to have t be pleasure of I woman, as thev came forth from the creative I Judge!” Yet. justice as administered by the
meeting them all occasionally and wished that I hand of God. It is, at present, the condition I Eternal God, is a typo after xyhieh is modeled
ihey might all moot together in a place of con 1 of those from whose soul original sin has been I justice, as administered by His creatures here 
tinuous worship in the future world. I blotted out by baptism ; but who have not yet, I on earth. The distinctions observed in one

Ar the afternoon service His Lordship ofTIci- I sullied their spiritual life by grevions actual I are to be observed in the other. I he Christian
not take place until the first a Led and gave the Benediction of the Blessed I pin; or if so. have done penance and obtained I Church, therefore, does, as was done in the old

bruary. and until then lather Sacrament. Father Schaefer gave a lecture on I forgiveness. It is quite evident, therefore, that I law. prays for its dead- Aims are given;
will remain here. t he Sacrament* of the Blessed Eucharist and I man. in the creative mind, has been intended I prayers are made ; the holy sacrifice of the
IM mi u htxntonV sv«< issor. Ronance.quoting the sacred scriptures, tradition I for something high and noble—that he is not I altar is offered in atonement for sin. Is

When Father Stanton s removal was deeidi d and reason to prove the Divine institution of I made for this earth alone; but that beyond it, I this something new ? No. It is as old 
upon it is doubtful if the Archbishop <ould these Sacraments. The audience xvas large I —that across the grave, is his real home. las the Church herself, lertuli
have sent a more accept able successor i ban and attentive throughout, and both the morn-I On the earth, no doubt, we must, all play a I oldest of the Latin fathers, some scx'civ 
Vicar General Kelly. He Is said to be an able, ing and afternoon services x\ere highly spoken I part more or less prominent, more or less use I dred years ago. advises a widow “ to 
energetic priest and an excellent preacher, of. The choir at both services xvas ably as- I ful. This, hoxvever, is something secondary. I the soul of her departed husband, o 
The Kingston News, in speaking of his coming, sisted by the St. Mary’s Church choir of Simcoe. I The real theatre of action is elsewhere, lo I repose to him, and inaking oblations for him on 
lias tho following kindly reference to him : Solos xvere nicely rendered by Mrs. W. E. I reach this end— to enjoy God in his tillness, I the anniversary of his death, which, if she

Rev. Thomas Kelly, V. G., was born in Kelly. Mrs. J. O'Neil. Miss A O’Mahoney I we must all die, as the apostle tells us in his I neglects, lt may be truly said she has divorced 
Waterford. Ireland, in October, 18.'»:t. He com and Mr. Michael O'll-arn. A duet by Mrs. I letter U) tho Hebrews. Man feels a repug I her husband. ” Origcn writing about the same 
Dieted his ecclesiastical studies in St. John ('ol kelly amt hevsister.Miss O’Mahoney, was high I name for death W hy ( Because it unpin sh- I times, says: “ When wo depart this life, if we
lege, Waterford, and xvas ordained priest on ly spoken of. I nient, being the result of sin. Yet, in amahtr I take with us virtues,and vices.shall xve receix’e
June IT, 1877. For three years and a half he The church is a neat nnd handsome structure. I and better sense, it is the condition of happi- I reward for our virtues.und shall those trespasses
exorcised the priestly ministry in iiis native is well built, to)seat about two hundred comfort-I ness. TtVs xvas St. Raul’s view of death, when I be forgiven to us xvhich we knoxvingly com*
vtty. and on the appoint nient of the late Arch- ably. The architect was Mr. 11. F. Rowell, I writing to the Rhilippmos, he could say: —I I milled ; or shall wn be punished for our faults,
hislmp Henry to Die See of Kingston, in 1881, Stratford, ami the contractors were Messrs. I am strained between two, having a desire to be I and not receive the nxvnrd of our virtues !"
Father Kelly accompanied him to Vaiiada, as George Hussey and Charles Welsh, all of whom I dissolved, and to be with Christ, being by I He himself answers the question " Neither is
Iiis secretary, and has been identified with St. are to be congratulated on the result, ot I much the better." Rhil. 1, 23. I true,” he says, " because xve shall suffer for our
Marv’s Gat lustral ever since. t li iir handiwork, as the structure is a I His apostolic duties were ot the most import- I sins, and receive the reward for on

The parochial work of Vicar-General Kelly credit t-> them. Mr. Murdock. ot ant kind, lie would not be rueream, to duty, j good actions. For it on tho inundation
jn his seventeen years of labor in Kingston, has Simcoe. put in the fumanco. Many do- While dentil would be a gain, yet life was I Christ, you shall hnx'e built not only gold and
been such as to merit special commendation, vont members of the church assisted Christ. •* For to me, to live is Christ,; and to I silver and precious stones, but also, wood and
No parish priest of Kingston has been so uni not a little in its completion by their die is gain.” The truly Christian mind regards I hay and stubble, what do you expert, when the
versai I y respected. Ills work in connection generous gilts. Among them may be death as gain ; for "the eye hath nor seen, nor I &oul shall be separated from the body / Would
with the Catholic educational institutions of mentioned t lie following : The organ from Mr. the ear heard, nor hath it entered into the I you enter into Heaven xvilh your wood and hay
Kingston lias been very marked. From the and Mrs. 11. Reeves ; the nexv missal from Miss heart, or man xvhnt things God has prepared for I and stubble, to defile the kingdom of God ; or,
4leath of Archbishop Cleary umil the coincera K. Cunningham, the candlesticks from Si. those that love him." 1 Cor., 2,11. I on account of these encumbrances, remain
lion of Archbishop Gauthier, lie xvas placed m Mary's parish : Simcoe ; a beautiful marble Death is a definitive act xvhich puts in our I without, and receive no reward for your gold
«•barge of i ho entire parish, and Iiis mlminis- cross and crucifix from Mr. O'llearn. Simcoe ; possession the end. or that lor xvhich xve have I and silver and precious stones ? Neit her is
irat-ive ability was clearly displayed. altar cards hom Mr. Bayant, Simcoe ; sum- been working. Therefore, it is justly regarded I this just, lt remains then that you be com-

Vicar-General Kelly has earned a deep place t unry lamp from Branch 281. C. M. B. A.. Sim- as one of the most important, functions of life. I milted to the lire xvhich shall consume the
in the affections of jilt classes and creeds. He roe ; Rev. Il G. Trailer, first pastor of St. A good, a serious, preparation for death is an I light materials ; for our God, to those who can
was alxvays willing to assist in any good work Mary's. Simcoe, $100; the Bishop over $200. act of consummate xvisdom. The pagan phil- I comprehend heavenly things, is called a con
dor the benefit of Die community at large, ami The windows are particularly handsome, and oaopher, Riato, tells us ttmt to philosophise is I euming fire. But this fire consumes not, the 
was the friend of everyone on account of his were donated by the following named parties : to learn how to die. Kcclesiastieus substau- I creature, but what the creature has himself
liberal opinions. Mr. J. o'I learn, Simcoe ; Mr. and Mrs. Me- Lially tells us the same when he says: *' —In all I built, wood, and hay and stubble. It, is mani-

Tho Record joins with the citizens of Smith’s El hone. La Said to ; Mrs. A tine Albitz. Sim- thy works remember thy last end. and thou I fest that in the first place the fire destroys 
Falls in extending a cordial welcome to the coe—and theso among others from Rort Dover : shall never sin Keel., vii., 10. The Christian I wood of our transgressions, and then re
new pastor of St. Francis do Saleh. Mr. 11. Blake, Mr. D Blake, Mr M. Roolo, ideal of life is, therefore, tho exnet opposite of I turns to us the wood of our good xvorks. ’’

On Sunday Vicar-General Kelly took the Mrs. Roole, Mrs. Elliot. Mrs. Kcllv. Mrs. the purely secular. One man lives for tho I St,. Gregory Nazianz.cn, a fexv years later, says:
(services in Su b rancis de Sales, in referring Meyers, Mr. J. Laurie, Mr. J. Hyland, Mr. world ; the other lives for God. To live for the I •• The soul that has gone forth from the body,
to the change xv hereby Father Sum ton had Tracey, Miss Mary Cunningham. Miss E. Cun xvorld ! What does it moan ( Living for the I cannot partake of the divinity, until the fire of
neon removed and ho had become their pastor ningham. Mrs. Murphy. Miss Murphy. Mrs. xvorld is tho idolizing of it. Man boxvsdownbo- I purgatory shall have removed the stain con-
Father Kt lly suit! ho felt a good deal of embar- West. Mr. O'Neil and Miss McNally. fore the idol, and oilers it incense, he is ques- I tractcd.”* These are only a few of an indefinite
rassoient in announcing himself as such, but The church cost bet xveen $2,000 and $3.000, all tinning himself as to the judgment which it I numbor'that might be quoted in favor of this
ho thought he could not begin better than by of xvhich is paid oil", with the exception of about xvill pass upon him. Success, which, for him, I very consoling doctrine. Those Fat hers do not
sympathizing wilt, tho congregat ion in the loss ÿâO" and was built by about a dozen or fifteen means honors, riches, pleasures, is the spring I refer to it as something now ; for it was the
of their beloved pastor. He had known him families. which sets him in motion. Hoxvobtain honors, I universal teaching of Christianity from the be-
personally for a good many years, anil to know His Lordship nnd the other clergy taking part, how acquire riches, how indulge in I ginning. The soul on its departure leaves be
lli m xvas to honor and respect him in the, high in the ceremonies were most hospitably enter- pleasures, occupy him from early morning till 1 hind it, fond and loving friends; it fools that it
eat, degree. His removal, he knew, would be a laired by Die Misses MeNully. whose house has late at night. Others may sutler; but their I will not bo forgotten—that prayers xvill be of
distinct loss to the congregation, but, at the most generously been used for religious pur suffering Is of no interest, to him. Yet real I femi for it ; that not in vain xvill it, say xvith 
sa me time a decided promotion for Father poses for many years in consequence of there happiness is not, cannot be, his : as his ambi- Job. if necessary : "Have pity on me, have pity
titan ton. It was n high tribute from the Arch- being no suitable edifice in xvhich to hold ser- tion will leave him unsatisfied. Give him I on me, at, least you my friends ; for the hand
bishop that heshoud he singled out from every vices. The choir xv as entertained xvith equally money, he seeks for more. ( Town him with I of the Lord is heavy on me.”
other priest, in the diocese to ho lus (i ho Arch- lavish hospitality by Mrs, West of the Norfolk honors, he ambitions yet another garland. Ile I He for whom our prayers are oflered on this
bishop’s) succesnoi. 11 xvas an evidence of con- House. Alias J. Hyland ably acted as organist , has indulged in pleasure, until it has become I occasion, has been prix’ileged in bis death and
lldenee in their late pastor s ability, in and xvas kindly assisted by Miss Allen in nmk nauseating. The xvhulc voice of human expori- I sickness. The Angel of Death did not visit
bis power as an administrator, and it xvas a ing the music part of the services so successful, cnee teaches us that after man has gained him like a thief in the night, suddenly snapping
great compliment to Fat her Slant on and to the In conclusion, the pastor, the Rev. Father every object of his ambition in this xvorld, his I body and soul asunder ; did not draghimunex 
whole congregation, changes. Im said, xvere Forster, wishes to extend Iiis sincere t hanks to hopes are defeated by success- Why I He has ! pectedly before the divine tribunal ; but gently
advantageous sometimes, even though they the people of Rort Dover for the kindness and learned that the xvanis of tho soul are cf an- I quietly knocked at the door, anti bade him pru-
meant the breaking up of dear associations, good feeling they have displayed towards him other kind. Created by God. capable of God, I pare.
They were also a reminder of the great change and his people in the erection of the church, his soul naturally soars toward the Infinite, I This preparation our departed friend has
that'would overtake us sooner or later. He then At the same time he fuels that he can never bo and by it. and in it only, can be made happy. I been making • for he was a man of strong
read the Archbishop s letter of appointment, too grateful to his own parishioners for the un Another man lives an entirely different kind I simple faith. ’ He might not. have bâen able to
in the absence of ltuv. Father Stanton to intro* ceasing interest, good will and generosity they of life. He says, as did of old the pagan philo- | argue out every dogmatic truth of Revelation

dure him. Tn conclusion lie said he felt It lobe 
great task to undertake to fill Father rilmi
n’» place, but in all other respects hu felt it 

to be a privilege to take tlie pastorate of St. 
Ft am is iic Hab'sc liurch. The chan 
people of this parish was known < 
diocese, and he hoped I he
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The Daughters of Su 
of Rev. Fntlior Allai 

custom of offering up ti 
Jesus, through the power 
Saint Auu, Our Lady and

Ann. under the din , 
in. observe t he piom 
> tin* Sacred 11. ar, 0i 

ful intercession of 
Saint Joseph, ,u

prayers, good works, special Masses,. -, 
commencing Jan. I and continuing during : t ,, 
entire year, for the spiritual and temporal v ... 
fare of their benefactors and all others 
seek their aid in this way.

Their suffrages are presented in part .< uU» 
for the benefit of tho holy souls suffering 

no one to pray 
who desire prayers, either 

their friends, whether living-, 
o testants.
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diocese, and hu hope< 
which hid existed bet 
for so long would be continue 
to come. He would be glad
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has an announcement from any pul 

•r hurnrise and mora sincen
Sty.Seldom I 

ipil caused

tits 
Hales c 
told his > 
leave the

after the service in Hi r rancis de 
arch last Friday morning when he 
xmgregation that he was about io 
in. The scene was a very touching 

one, and t>efore he had finished tolling of his 
traiiHfcr io Brock ville the quivering Up. 
moistened eye and broken voice toll or tin 
effort ii cost to make the announcement. As 
soon as the full i m pot t <>f it dawned upon the 
lisU.*mng audience, ihe surprise so plainly de 
picted on every face gave filaee to sulnens 
which found expression in tears, and a weep
ing congregation told or the regret with which 
t he tie that bound pastor and people would

Fafher Stanton's removal was unknown to 
himself or to anyone, although his usine had 
been frequently mentioned in connection xvitti 
the vacancy in Brock ville parish since the late 
pastor there, Vicar-Gencial Gauthier, was 
made Atchbishop It was known that the 
Hrot k ville people wanted him.and his parish ion 
•ere and many olIioih feared that he would be 
tAken, but it was not until I huisday las, di x» 
he knew the Archbishop had selected him for 
I,he place. His Grace telephoned him on W e«l* 
nesdaytogoto Kingston, and on I liursday he 
made the announcement to him of the change. 
To say t hat his removal is deeply regret.!. d not 
only by bis own parishioners but by the 
citizens generally, is to but feebly express the 
sense of loss that, all feel. There arc probably 
few towns in Canada in which creed distun - 
lions are less inaracd than they are in Smith s 
Falls, and there is probably not a community 
where Rrolestant» and Catholics live on tenus 
of greater friend liners and intimacy. There is 
no good reason why there, should be anything 
but the mo-,1 cordial relations since all our in
terests an; identical, buLtfiere art' places where 
iJiey are not, though, happily,Binilh’s Falls is 
not among t hem. That it is not is partly due, 
largely due, wo hol’evu we,are justified in say 
ing. to Father Stanton. While devoted and 
loyal to hie own Church he has always shown a 
kindly disposition ami a broad-minded spirit 
towards those not of his faith, a ml we think we 
«■an say t he name of the Rrol estant clergy nml 
laity of the town. While Catholics are greatly 
in the minority of the populat ion they yet have 
represeniatlves in the Council, on the School 
Board and on the teaching staff of our school, 
and in tho same schools children of Catholics 
and Rrol estant» meet, and mingle and Know 
nothing of creed distinctions. Of all this har
mony anti good-will Father Stanton has ex’er 
boon a fostering friend, and Ihe regret that is 
felt over his going away extends far beyond 
tho bounds of Hi Francis tie H îles church — it 
cxiemiti i.u the eliiii u ulLiz-uosliip of * hr 

A brief sketch of his career at this time u 
not be ou» of place He was born on the 1 
of August, 1842, in Ireland, almost within sound 
of i ho boils of tho ancient " vit y of the Tribes 
—Galway, lie ruceix ed his early education in 
ihe schools of the Christian Brothers. Later 
he bcc 
tin», eon 
talent in 11 
learning lie 
College, t

®ije ©ntholtc $U
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Mary’s Church, St. Catharines, Ont., c i.
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the Review of Reviews
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During the past year tho 
were received from all parts o 
pressing the gratitude oi the recipients 
favors obtained through fervent supplication-. 
The sick claim to have been honied inan- i

a v
nils of le: i r 
the xvoriit i"of

ory article on 
upon him as a very sincere 

who se
1 tie

_a prophet tn fact
approaching 
swear war forever.

He forgot to mention, ho' 
the Peace scheme came orlg 
the Vatican and not from

aculous manner; uniiapity marring' 
been blessed : wayward children have !.., 
reformed; persons uddietd to drink hav.: 
eomo total abstainers ; extraordinary vo< 

religious life have been ubt 
is been overcome and virtue acquired 
Mary’s church is a canonically eree;, ,i 

Rilgrimage Shrine of St. Aim. ami Rev. FnD.t i 
A liai i 
tory !
sion, as soon as 
necessary exp 
Many devoted 
naiions in mono) 
tuary, xvhile oil 
stamps, wbicli are 
pieces of jcxvolry, diamonds and other preci" - 
heirlooms, all of which will be used in th- . n 
at ruction of a reliquary wherein a portion o' 
t he bones of gond Saint Ann will repose fut 

ation of pilgrims. No one applying 
prayers is expected to eon'ribuie in any vx 
unless be ft els inclined t o do so.

The Church has always sought the 
beautiful and romantic places in which to < v. 
tabernacles to the service of the Most H._ . 
Can a more fitting location be found I'm 
Rilgrimage Shrine than St. Catharirn ». ma - 
lieally situated in a proverbially r-ulubr:- 
spot, near the confines of the United Slau - ,u 
Canada, easy of access from any part of tn - 
continent and within a -hort distance of i. : 
Falls of Niagara, whore G<al has been Plea 

lifest'Himsclf in such incomparable ;

t be
when natloni

sin has bi. s us to ri ic above ourselves, 
rally, and to keep God in view.

live, hoxv very 
_ o riches and the 

! 1nc though

St.
Impressive iService tor the Demi at 

Richmond, Ont. in in hopes to croc therein a suitable repiM 
for her holy relies, already in his pu» - 

fund» sufficient, to cov. r
ve been accumulai, i 
of God are

burg.enscs ha 
servant» 

y for the en

funeral of the late Father O'Connell, 
men I who was parish priest of Richmond. Ont . for 
Id he I forty-five years, and who died in Montreal on 
“,1, | Wednesday of last week, took place in the 

of St. Rhilip, Richmond., on tho '.Mb 
is Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa 

me and spoke in most feci 
life and labors of tho

Tho
efforts which

you would De
uu.u be that xx hicli . . , .. .,

^hi.

funding ci, 
of this sane 

i contribute rare, postage 
sold to collectors, ami - -m

a little sotDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
We have a little book wi

tie olden time. It has pasi 
many hands, but its solid 
preserved it from the 
tentions tomes. It was pv 
Amsterdam— with many a 
quaint device in its thick b 
and fashioned lovingly i 

Dutch artiz

im

fate

munion, a m 
nir of the iinpri 
altars, already rein 
further beautified by a pro 
flowers. During the ce 
Adoremus ” was well 
McLaughlin. The wl 
edict ion of the Blessed Sacrament, the appro
pria'»* hymns b.-ing sung hy t tie parish choir.

The sanctuary boys of the Basilica were en
tertained by tho clergy on Sunday.

General regret is expressed at t he serious 
ne»» of the respected parish priest of Gatim 

Rev, Father Char 
bed in the Grey

by some 
worthy receptacle for goo 
When we place it aside 
modern publishers lt look 
seigneur beside a parvei 
book has a soul ; and as 

can hear it s;

to marntt 
jest y and grandeur !romony

I rendered by i 
hole concluded EARLY CLOSING.

A movement has again been set on fool 
tins city having for object the closing oi

an earlier boor on Saturday evt 
stem of keeping or-ii

stores at a 
ning. Tho present ay
until about 12 oclock on Sature 
should be abolished. Ii hits not hi 
mend it. save that it, is an old custom, and urn 

which seems very hard to get rid of. 
on and unreasonable business rivalry - 

to be the greatest stumbling block in tin* \ . 
of its abolishment. The remedy lies vhivilx 
the hands of tho purchasers. If they can u 
induced to transact their business at an 
hour, and as a 
being made at, 
very soon ret 
the key in th

Z pages we 
words are sweetest music 
those who can understa1 
has much to say of the 11 
life, of the sunlight, the 
the ocean, of all the thit 

beauty of the Croat

nnagne : he Is confit 
Nuns hospital. Watermy

Jih &::âr

of St. Igna- 
• very be»'

student at the tollege i 
t.ed in Galway by tin 

ho country, and from this 
went, in flue I line to All 1. 

ho Alma Mater of so many Iridi mi 
iry priest,s. In 1801 he camoloUann-ln 
red Regiopolis College, and on the 1ÔI 
ust. 18i:.'>, over thirty three years ago. lie 
ndnined priest in Si. Mary - Cathedral, 

Klngsl.oii by lhe late B shop liman. I 
pastoral work was at Wolfe Island, 
spent one year, and was then appointed n dir
ector of Regiopolis e dlege, where his brilliant 
attainments, his kmi manner and great tact 
won for Ii l in tlie respeci and n tied ion of both 
professors an t student». In lHfi7 he was ap 
pointed to t lie parish ol Erin- ville, where for 
eight years the labored wilh much zeal and no 
little sneers*. Here ho built a 
church and presbytery, ra 
Lion to tbe offerings of the people 
many places in I lie c islet it st i’vs wl 
qnence obudned for Inin such generous at-si-i- 
aiice that every i hing was paid for before 1'72, 
when tie sought .i well-earned rest in a x isii to 
his native land and io the home of his childhood 
where his fat tier and mo her »' ill lix’ed io wei 
come him. After three mont hs' holidays In* re
turned to Iiis labors with increased tienlth and 
strength. In I8ff> he w is appointed to Wes', 
port, and for eleven years he administered the 
affairs of this palish with marked abilitx 
While there he greatly improved lhe chi 
adding a beautiful vestry and .spin*, anti h 
ing one of ihe finest, convents in Eastern On-
'“In0"
wiib

forai wor 
cnhant'i d 
improving the 
the finest hells in 
ing a new presbytery, a im 
elegance. In all he lias spent in l 
years $1(5.000 on the pmperty. hi 
were only asked directly to eon 

of this : I he hal nice In- 
ways himself. Ih* has had he 
Unie tho work of remoivtlllng the 
had made provision for the major 
cost of it. but tld» In* now leaves ti 
or. ii-' also leaves him a *i,odcl pai'isll and u 
devoted, faithful pe<)|ile

In the small pioneer parish as well as in the 
wealthier and more populous charges. Father 

shown himself equally capable 
energetic and faithful in the pet 
duly and to this doubtless lie noxv 
advancement to the larger and more important 
parish of Brock ville, lie is a man of scholarly 
attainments, of fine presence and of rare earn
estness and eloquence us a preacher. That he 
has been chosen to succeed tho Archbishop of 
the diocese is no small honor, and while the 

oni deeply regrets his removal, it yet can
not lull congratulate him on the preferment. 
The change was nol of Iiis seeking, as hu told 
his congregation in making the announcement 
last Friday morning ; lie was happy and con
tented bore, he liked the town and its people 
and hoped to end his days here, but his duty 
has been thought to be elsewhere ami he 
simply obeys, lie will be greatly missed in 
.SiniHi’s Falls, ins familiar figure xvill be missed 
from our s'reels, but the mommy of him as u 
kind-hearted Christian gent Ionian will linger

°'ïsequence no q'k» seat of 
Hollows’

ate hour, shop ke pe 
• the advisability of t

earlier tin 
the l

the"gniz!
' Iff doors at a much 

glits. We tru»’
eveu a beggar can own. 
ol simple lives which die 
sometimes under the ci 
Kulght, and again und 
vesture of the peasan 
book, however, has one I 
—that of Truth aud Puri 
we are weary with sham 
and spent with struggli 
down from the shelf ai 
talking, and feel all the

h'of
movement wiil b ■ in every w ;x

A,sociiilion of, hi, city 
have recently repainted their hull, purchased a 
$|uu piano, and introduced billiards, etc. In 
addition to tin 
Ratriek recent 
painting of <I 
readin

niiuocod to lect
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laminated by the lo

TOlPINTO,
Toronto. Jan. V).—Wheat -Cars of it : ar, 

xvhite held at 7«»c, but buyers are not oiler 
within n cent, of that prie-- ; Manitoba gv.uh 
arc steady . No. 1 hard. 1'oron; o and xx 
quot ed at 81c. The Hour mark»* 
of straight, roller, m hhls.. Toron 
arc quoted at $3.25. Milifecd is 
firm ; cars of shorts are quoted at $ 12.5U to $’• 
and bran at $12 to $12 50 west. Tlu* 0arh'> 
market is quiet ; No. 1 is quoted at 17c 
Buckwhea* is steady, a! 18c west, 
steady, at 52c west. t tie corn market 
cars of Canada yellow west are qu»
3.>4»*, and old American. Toronto, 
xvas steady . camof mixed are quoted at 2$ 
and white at 29c. Reas arc steady, at 0
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i scarce am
con
some of the soldiers.

It seems from thit 
others besides the Cu 
need of tbe good tidlnj 

The reports from Ci 
the liberty so loudly pi 
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those high in commat 
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with Table Talk sup 
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test from every Catho 
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of officers and soldier 
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Why should they i 
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terrorism of military 

The reason may 
sagacious politician! 
from the gaze of the

PORTS HERSELF A1SD FAMILY.

!,"h “ 1 often read of ladies xv ho xvork hard 
ing to earn enough to keep body and son 
g; ther and lor tiieir beneil i will reiat»* lmw 
easily one can get along in I ho world if they 
only know how. There is a big firm in Pitts
burg that manufacture s flavoring powders. I 
bad tried them myself and knexv they xvere 
splcddid. so sent for samples and trie»! selling 
them. I found it so pleasant and easy that 1 
have kept right a' it and never makes les 
than $3 a day and often cl»*ar more than : 
The powders go twice as far as the liquid ex
tracts sold in stores, and are much stronger. I 
sell from one to eight different 11 avons in each 
house. They are used for ice cream, custards, 
cakes, candies, etc., and are so delicate and 
give so a rich flavor, that everywhere I go I 
gain a permanent customer. I hose of your 
readers xvho xvould like to make money can 
g«!t full narticulars by xvriimg In W. H. Baird 
& Uo., !)*• Telephone Bldg., Pittsburg, Ra.. and 
they will give you a good start. 1 support my
self and family nicely und wc have a good 

ts we never had before." "L.”

tn
1 to- tty-' ;

il ill :t.i :;'hu

Stanton has
trforniuncc 

owes his Latest J.fvc Stock Markets.
HAST BUFFALO.

Buffalo, N. Y'., Jan. 19.—Dunning x 
Stevens, live stock commission 
as folloxvs :—Cattle Receipts, 
generally regarded favorable at 
for good fat. and handy grades, 
good for common or half fat, slippery sio 
xveatber is soft and warm. Veals—Light 
ply nnd lower ; tops. $7 to $7.r>(); others. $ 
to 8(i 75, as to qualify. Hogs — Receipts 
cars ; market dull, irregular, and gei 
lower for good grades: with pigs to 10c off 
packers light buyers ; heavy dull until late 
Yorkers, good weights, $3.80: light to goo.! 
$3.75 to $3 77j ; mixed packers', $3.70 to $3 82;, 
mostly, $3.80 ; medium», $3.824 to $3.85 ; chon ■ 
heavy. $3.85 to $3.90. mostly $3.85 to $3 87 
pigs, $3.55 to $3.(50; roughs. $3.10 to $:L3o 
closed steady ; all sold. Sheep and lambs 
Receipts, 4(5 cars ; market, very «lull ; lambs . 
10 to 20c lower; good sheep, steady and firm 
sales best lambs, $5.oo to $5.15; fexv fancy. 
$5.20 ; fair In good, $4.65 to $4.95 ; culls anc 
common, $3.25 io $4.75; good mixed sheep 
$1.15 to to $4.30; others, $2 60 to $4.00 ; wet her» 
and yearlings, $4.35 to $1 (55 ; fine xvools Michi 

buck lambs. 24.6») to S 1.7
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MARRIED.long al ter he lias gone.
The change di 

(Sunday in Feb 
Hum ton

On Wednesday. January 4th, 1899, Alex’ 
McClnry. of Norwich xvas married by Rev. 
Father McCormick, R. R.. of Woodstock, 

Burns, of Woodstock, in the presen 
d Mary McUary. broth 

-ride, and sister lo the bridegroom, ro- 
ively. Nuptial Mass was celebrate»! by

to
Mary Burns,
James Burns and Mary 
tho bride, and sister io 
spectively. Nuptial Ma 
Itev. Father McCormick.

an, tho 
teen hu
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GRIPPE EPIDEMIC
AN INS

Again Sweeping Over Canada
Ilf » 4* L TT ^ 1 TT * t-. tt 1 « t« j-»vviuii uiiuauiii V ii uienue.

An instance of 
given rcceutl 

The gen
was 
Ulster, 
the “ yellow color ’ 
“free thought and 1 
tion have given us 
it. They assembled 
and decided after 
support Orange cat 
forthcoming eleetti 
this to show that i 
yet uprooted from t 
men the bigotry a 
Catholic that hi
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The Most Violent Attack Since 1890, Leaving Be
hind a Host of After Effects that Make Life 
Miserable — Prompt and Effective Means Should 
be Taken to Strengthen the System.

act- xvhich puts 
that for xvhich xx

portant, 
is, preparation for 
ate wisdom. The pliil-
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ln all

t end. and thou I fust that in 
0. The Christian | wood of
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La grippe, now sweeping ov 
in one of its pi.-riodio epidemics, ia 

difficult dise

fftoppos er this country of Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills in removi. „
i one of t he after effects of la grippe. The disease left him 
eases with a victim to cold chills, violent hcadaches.dizzi 
It is in its ness and severe palpitation of ihu heart. Mr 

disastrous. Dagg says:—’* I finally w»*nt to Boissex’ain and 
prominent consulted a doctor, who staird that tho trouhl» 

heart weak- xvas likely to develop into consumption. ï wa» 
rvous pr()s- under his care for about three months, but 
a feeling of xvas gradually growing weaker and unable tc 

iposition to do any xvork. At this stage one of my neigh 
. Utlon tho bors advised mo to give Dr. Williams' Rink 

Rills a trial, and as my case was critical 
termined to give them a fair trial, and pur 
chased a dozen boxes. Before the third was 
used there was good evidence that they 
helping me, and before the dozen boxes 
used I xvas as strong and vigorous as 
ever been, and I can heartily recoin I 
Dr. Williams’ Pink I‘ills for the n 
troubles that folloxv an attack of la grippe.

if you have suffered from an attack of In 
grippo procure a supply of Dr. Williams' Rink 
i ills at once, and they \vjli put you right. In 
sist upon getting the genuine, as imitations 
never cured anyone. If your dealer does not 
keep them send direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Drockville, Ont., nnd they will 
f P0S* at ®Vc* a box« or six boxen-

mosi treacherous 
which medical science has to cope, 
after effects that it is particularly 
nnd these assume many forms, 
among which may bo mentioned 
ness, bronchial and lung troubles, ne 
(ration, alternate chills and fever,, 
constant lassitude and an indis 
cither mental or physical exertion 
sufferer »ioes not recover from the after eti'ecls 
of la grippo for months, and in eases of previ
ously enfeebled constitutions and among those 
of advanced oge, the number of eases ter min 
living fatally is appalling.

Even after a mild attack

»past history, 
have never y 

of intolfweapons 
countrymen, howi 
interests and opi’lie

I <ic from them. They 
and the madden! 
and outrages migl 
to reprisals, chc 
war, and friends! 
In our own days ti 
in majority, debai 
•spiring to a pc

fha/l

idol't)
i grippe it is iin
ti be thoroughly 

tout'd up. the nerves strengthened and the 
blood onricheil. Dr, Williams’ Pink Rillsis the 
onlv medicine that can be depended upon for 
promptness and thoroughness in ihis emerg
ency. These pills are a true blood feeder, 
bringing to the vital lluid the constituents that 
give it richness, reilness and strength, thus 
driving out disease and acting as a tonic and 
bracer to the whole syatc 

Mr. Harry Dagg, a well known farmer living 
Ninga, bears testimony to the great value

of la
vo that, iho system shoul
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